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CHICAGO, IL – A Greek Christ-
mas spirit was in the air as over
500 members of Chicagoland’s
Hellenic community came to-
gether on December 16 in sup-
port of children in Greece.  

Organizations benefiting
from the “Hope for the Children
of Greece” luncheon and
fundraising event included an
institution for children with dis-
abilities, an association aiding
families of children battling can-
cer, an orphanage for girls, a re-
habilitation center for children
with cerebral palsy, and a family
support group. 

The event was hosted by
Mrs. Eleni Bousis and Mrs. Eleni
Tzotzolis of the Soteria Founda-
tion, an Illinois-based nonprofit
organization. 

Among honored guests were
New York-based Emmy-award
winning stylist and fashion de-
signer Patricia Field, and super-
model and television personality
Vicky Kaya, who flew in from
Greece for the event. 

“Before the economic crisis,
the Greek system and infrastruc-
ture for special needs children
was already limited in its finan-
cial reach and ability to assist
families of a developmentally or
physically disabled child,”
Bousis said. 

The escalated socioeconomic
crisis in Greece has left the
country’s people overburdened
and desperate to make ends
meet in an increasingly unfavor-
able situation. 

“Currently, with special
needs children as the first vic-
tims, parents are forced to de-
cide an inhuman decision on
weather to give up their chil-
dren,” Bousis said. 

As problems in Greece
worsen by the day, Greek-Amer-
icans, facing tough times of
their, own are graciously ex-
tending a helping hand to the
motherland through various ef-
forts.

“The children are the future.
To make our world better…
when we are in the position to

By Theodore Kalmoukos
TNH Staff Writer

DANBURY, CT – Yvonne Cech
was one of the heroes at the
Sandy Hook Elementary School
in Newtown, CT because she
managed to save innocent chil-
dren from the hands of the mad-
man Adam Lanza, who went on
a killing spree on the morning
of December 14. Cech is a sec-
ond generation Greek-American
whose origins are from Sparta
and the island of Nisyros. 

Rev. Peter Karloutsos, presid-
ing priest for 35 years at the As-
sumption Greek Orthodox parish
in Danbury, which is just 15 min-
utes away from the School told
TNH that “the librarian Yvonne
Cech is my parishioner and was
very, very instrumental in saving
18 children and 3 assistants in
the library. She locked all the
doors, put the children in the
closets, blocked the closets with
file drawers, and did not let any-
body in until she made sure the
SWAT team was there to bring
them out safely.

Karloutsos was not sure how
many years was she working at
the School’s library. He said “I
think about 3 or 4 years. She
had other jobs before; she lived
in Switzerland for a while be-
cause her husband worked for a
pharmaceutical company in
Switzerland. They came back to
United States, she went back to
school she received her degree
in library science and went back
to work.”

Karloutsos visited her shortly
after the deadly incident and in
the ensuing days. He said “she
is holding up. She is very much
concerned for the parents and
the children. She is very sorrow-
ful for the loss of her friends, the
fellow teachers, and the princi-
pal, to whom she was very close.
They were good friends. She
said that the principal was a
great person. Yvonne’s thoughts
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By Stephen Grey and 
Dina Kyriakidou

ATHENS (Reuters) – In late
2011 the Greek finance minister
made an impassioned plea for
help to rescue his country from
financial ruin.

"We need a national collective
effort: all of us have to carry the
burden together," announced
Evangelos Venizelos, who has
since become leader of the so-
cialist party PASOK. "We need
something that will be fair and
socially acceptable."

It was meant to be a call to
arms; it ended up highlighting a
key weakness in Greece's at-
tempts to reform.

Venizelos' idea was a new tax
on property, levied via electricity
bills to make it hard to dodge.
The public were furious and the
press echoed the outrage, label-
ing the tax ‘haratsi' after a hated
levy the Ottomans once imposed
on Greeks. The name stuck and
George Papandreou, then prime
minister, felt compelled to plead
with voters: "Let's all lose some-
thing so that we don't lose every-
thing."

But not everyone would lose
under the tax. Two months ago
an electricity industry insider re-
vealed that some of the biggest
businesses in the land, including
media groups, were paying less
than half the full rate, or not pay-
ing the tax at all. Nikos Fotopou-
los, a union leader at power com-
pany PPC, claimed they had been
given exemptions.

"It was a gift to the real
bosses, the real owners of the
country," he said. "The rich don't
pay, even at this time."

Greece: a
Report on
Its Power
Triangle

By Theodore Kalmoukos
TNH Staff Writer

NEWTOWN, CT – Archbishop
Demetrios of America changed
his schedule and instead of mak-
ing a pastoral visit to the
Archangel’s parish in Stamford
CT, he went to the neighboring
parish of the Dormition of the
Virgin Mary in Danbury, close
to the area that the massive
killings of 20 small children and
6 adults were assassinated by

20 year-old Adam Lanza.
Demetrios went to Danbury ac-
companied by his Chancellor,
Bishop Andonios of Fasiane.

The Archbishop officiated at
the Divine Liturgy and he of-
fered a memorial prayer for the
innocent victims. 

Demetrios said in his sermon
that the massive killings is “an
unprecedented tragedy, illogical
and diabolic” and he called for
“measures of security for the
children.”

The atmosphere in the
Church was deeply sorrowful. A
general sadness was visible in
the faces of everyone in the con-
gregation. Parents were holding
their crying children in their
arms. 

Among the congregants pre-
sent was Michael Cech, the hus-
band of Yvonne Cech, the librar-
ian of the school at Newtown,
who saved 18 children and 3
adults.

Demetrios told the congrega-

tion that “the city of Danbury is
very close to Newtown, where
on Friday and unprecedented
tragedy took place. Twenty
small children and six adults,
the entire school was hit. We
heard President Obama with
tears in his eyes and many oth-
ers and it was very difficult to
comprehend the magnitude, the
irrational and diabolical [na-
ture] of the whole tragedy. The

Demetrios Rushes to Church Near CT Tragedy

It was a touch of Christmas at Radio City Music Hall at the an-
nual Christmas pageant of the St. Demetrios Cathedral Day
School in the Petros G. Patrides Cultural Center. More than

150 children participated in the impressive program of Greek
and English Christmas carols and holiday skits on Wednesday
evening, Dec. 19.

Chicago Raises $105,000
for the Children of Greece

Greek-American Librarian Saves Many at School Shooting
Newtown Employee
Yvonne Cech Heroic
In Hiding 18 Children

A 35-year-old deaf woman, left, threatens to take her life after climbing up the supports of an
art display in Omonia Square, central Athens, on Tuesday, Dec. 18. The woman, a deaf single
mother of two, was protesting serious delays in disability payments that have resulted from
successive austerity measures in the crisis-hit country. The 35-year-old was later lifted to safety.

By Harry Mark Petrakis
Chicago Sun-Times

Every writer’s story is an in-
dividual journey. A few seem to
make an effortless leap into
print. For most, however, a long,
arduous apprenticeship is re-
quired before they understand
that developing any writing abil-
ity requires years of reading,
writing and rewriting. Suffering
the avalanche of frustrations
and disappointments, many fal-
ter along the way and simply
give up. 

Christmas might be a fitting
time to tell my story because it
was on a Christmas 55 years ago
that I crossed a threshold. From
my two years of illness as an
adolescent when I read avidly
to pass the time, I yearned to
write my own stories. Through

my teens and into my early mar-
riage, I pursued that goal in
desultory fashion. From time to
time I’d attempt a story that I
sent to Harper’s Magazine, the
Saturday Evening Post and the
Atlantic Monthly. After weeks
and often months the manu-
scripts were returned bearing a
printed rejection slip. Over sev-
eral years Harper’s Magazine re-
jected at least a dozen of my
stories with the same printed re-
jection. I still recall the wording.
“The volume of manuscripts re-
ceived is so great that we are
obliged, for lack of editorial
space, to decline many which
are ably written and publish-
able.” 

Then in 1949 my story was
returned from Harper’s Maga-
zine with a slight but significant
variation: The phrase “ably writ-

ten and publishable” was under-
lined. I cannot describe how
that trace of a human hand un-
derlining the final four words in
red ink warmed by heart. I car-
ried that folded rejection slip in
my wallet for months. When a
friend asked how the writing
was going, I pulled out the re-
jection as confirmation that it
was indeed going well. After a
year of being tugged from my
wallet, the slip of paper became
dog-eared and fell apart. That
fleeting vestige of a carrying
heart foreshadowed several
more years of rejections. Two or
three rejections in a row bat-
tered me into hopelessness, and
weeks passed without my writ-
ing. One year I wrote 10 stories,
another year I wrote three. In
1953 while working at U.S.
Steel, returning home one

evening I found our table set for
a special dinner, a vase with
flower in the center, crystal wine
glasses beside our plates. The
reason for celebration was a per-
sonal note on one of my stories
from Edward Weeks, the distin-
guished editor of the Atlantic
Monthly. “Thank you for send-
ing your story, “The Old Man,”
which we regret not being able
to accept. We have been follow-
ing your submissions with ad-
miration, and we feel sure that
before long we will be publish-
ing one of your stories.” 

My wife and I toasted that
heartwarming letter with sev-
eral glasses of wine, cheerily an-
ticipating that the next story
(surely no more than two or
three stories after that) would

A Writer’s Best Christmas Gift is Getting Published

By Marcus Walker And
Marianna Kakaounaki
Wall Street Journal

ATHENS – Maria Katri sent her
son to live at a charitable home
for poor boys after Greece's econ-
omy crashed.

Now, as Greece slides deeper
into depression, the widowed
mother is so poor that her
teenage daughter, who stills lives
at home, is "jealous that her
brother is having a better time
than her in the institution," Ms.
Katri says.

The spread of economic hard-
ship is fraying Greece's social fab-
ric and straining its political co-
hesion as the country enters the
harshest winter of its three-year-
old debt crisis. Even the tightknit
Greek family—an institution that
has helped the population to ab-
sorb a collapse in employment—
is under pressure as household
incomes dwindle. 

Many families are sliding
down the economic ladder that
their parents and grandparents
climbed, often making them re-
liant on those same retirees'
shrinking pensions. Already-poor
families are slipping off the lad-
der, into the arms of overbur-
dened charities. In a country of
11 million, only 3.7 million peo-
ple have jobs, down from 4.6 mil-
lion four years ago. Economic ac-
tivity has shrunk by over 20% in
that time.

The pressure on society is test-
ing the country's political stability.
Crumbling establishment parties
cling to office. Radical-left pop-
ulists wait in the wings, promis-
ing to restore state largess. Vio-
lent neo-Nazis are boosting their
political profiles by exploiting fear
of immigrants, crime and social
breakdown. Many Greeks worry
that the current government
coalition could collapse in 2013,

Struggles Exacerbate as Greece Endures Winter

tnh/CostAs BeJ
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At Christmastime Not all the Angels are in Heaven – Some Visit Astoria
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“And on Earth peace, goodwill to men (Luke 2.14)”

GREECE NEEDS HELP: LET’S HONOR THE

NATIVITY BY HELPING IOCC HELP GREECE

As we prepare to celebrate the birth of our Lord,

The Rangos Family would like to wish the Greek American

Community a happy holiday season. In so doing, we are

Compelled to remind our fellow Greek Americans that

Greece is in dire need, and will likely remain in the

Throes of economic depression for many years to come.

Our brothers and sisters overseas are struggling, and their

Plight is desperate. That’s why it’s so very important,

Especially at this time of year, to do everything we can

To help Greece and its people put food on their tables.

And that’s why it’s crucial for us to support International

Orthodox Christian Charities’ efforts to help Greece.

IOCC is the Orthodox Church’s only philanthropic agency

With a global reach. It is well suited for making sure the right

Goods and services get delivered to those in need, and is already

Working very closely with the Church of Greece. So this

Holiday season, let’s practice what we preach, and help Greece

By giving to IOCC as our supreme gesture of goodwill.

A Merry Christmas and Blessed New Year to all…

WEBSITE: www.IOCC.org        TEL. 410-243-9820 or 877-803-IOCC (4622)
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Vote on our website!
You have the chance to express your opinion on our website

on an important question in the news. The results will be pub-
lished in our printed edition next week along with the question
for that week.

The question this week is: Are you planning to go to church
on Christmas Eve or Christmas Day?
o Yes
o No
o Maybe

The results for last week’s question: Do you think President
Obama and House Speaker Boehner will reach a deal on the
budget before Christmas?
45% voted "Yes"
41% voted "No"
14% voted "Maybe"

Please vote at:  www.thenationalherald.com

By Constantine S. Sirigos
TNH Staff Writer

NEW YORK – One of the best
ways to raise funds for good
causes is to include plenty of fun
in the mix. The guests at its Hol-
iday Appreciation Party were re-
minded that the people who cre-
ated the Carnival of Love
charitable foundation five years
ago have mastered that art, and
that to keep donors coming back
to give more, a great “thank
you” party goes a long way. 

The foundation raises funds
for groups dedicated to helping
children in the United States
and Greece. During the past two
years it have focused its grants
on Children with special needs
such as autism sufferers. 

The Museum of the Moving
Image in Astoria was the perfect
setting for the DJ music, food,
and drinks, which fueled the fel-
lowship and friend making. Vice
President Despina Manoloudas
welcomed and thanked every-
one, including the dynamic
team that put together the
unique event in just three

weeks. 
Carnival of Love has demon-

strated what imaginative young
Greeks can do in and for the
community, independent of its
long established organizations,
many of which unfortunately
keep young professionals at bay.
But some of the community’s
business leaders get it. 

“We feel very blessed to have
you all supporting us, to have
the community reach out to us,”
Manoloudas  declared to the in-
dividuals and business owners
who have fueled their fundrais-
ing success. 

She then introduced the
group’s president Dennisia
Slabakis, who thanked everyone
from the bottom of “our heart
for your support from day one…
We feel blessed to be in such a
great Community of amazing
friends of families.”

She thanked a long list of
sponsors but singled out Central
Lounge owners “Nick  [Neo-
cleous] and Jack [Trantides],
who have done so much.”

Manoloudas told TNH that
“the party gave us all a chance

to meet each other in a more
intimate setting” than their the
spectacular Carnival of Love
event at Astoria’s Central
Lounge that they are famous for
and where it is sometimes diffi-
cult to distinguish the officers
in their colorful costumes from
the aerialists and snake charm-
ers who are among the featured
entertainment. The event is the
main vehicle for raising the
funds they distribute to worthy
organizations. 

The next Carnival of Love
grand event will be on May 17.
In another refreshing move for
the community, Slabakis said
“we want you support but we
want your ideas also. There is a
suggestion box by the coat
check about what the theme
and cause should be.”

They take those choices very
seriously always seeking good
and pressing causes. The group
has demonstrated prescience in
their choice of issues. In their
first two years, prior to the
Greek crisis, they donated to the
SOS Children’s Villages in
Greece. 

Earlier this year, Manoloudas
spoke to TNH of the heartbreak-
ing situation that has become
even worse, where parents who
are unable to support their chil-
dren send them to the group
homes SOS runs. 

During the past two years,
they have focused on helping
children in the United States
with autism, an issue now in the
news in a most heartbreaking
context. 

During the past year they al-
located $10,000 for Greece, do-
nating $7000 to SOS. They also
donated $3000 to Make-a-Wish
Greece at the fundraiser orga-
nized by high school senior
Christina Leventis.

Guests agreed that it is also
important to support charities
in the greater New York com-
munity. “We like to make
smaller donations to a number
of other groups like, Save a
Young Life foundation, the Pa-
jama program,” Manoloudas
said, but the past year’s mission
and the principal beneficiary of
the 2012 Carnival of Love event
was the Special Needs Activities
Center for Kids (SNACK), which
received $15000.

Manoloudas said that in
2012 the Carnival also donated
to unique and innovative pro-
grams that include skill-building
activities for people with autism
and other special needs.  Ten
thousand dollars was given to
“We Believe in Music,” a music
therapy program that is “a col-
laborative effort between St.
Mary’s Healthcare System for
Children and Clear Channel’s
Z100 and 106.7 lite FM. They
helped fund a state-of-the-art
music room. The $10,000 was
provided to the Meeting House
in New York City “for children
who need help with socializa-
tion and communication.”

More evidence of the group’s
diligence in proving grants on
the cutting edge of therapy for
children, they donated $7000 to
Seaside 4 Therapeutic Riding,
Inc., in Brooklyn  that provides
therapy through horseback rid-
ing and $3000 to Surfers Heal-
ing, “a nonprofit working to en-
rich the lives of children with
autism by exposing them to the
unique experience of surfing.”

One of the foundation’s  ini-
tiatives within the Greek-Amer-
ican community is a  special
needs Sunday School program
at the Church of St. Katherine’s
in Astoria. The foundation hires
a speech pathologist and two
aides, and on Sundays its offi-
cers rotate visits and accompany
the children to church. They
plan to expand it to other
parishes. 

Before sending of the guest
to have throughout the state-of-
the-art museum, Manoloudas
urged the guests to pay atten-
tion to the TV screens that
showed video presentations on
those organizations to see “the
changes we want to make in the
lives of young people… and
how you have helped us make
a difference. “

The donations to the event
that was as delicious as it was
fun included cheese platters
from Titan, delicious mini cup-
cakes made by Maria Siakavel-
las, who runs her  Glyka Bake
Shop out of her home,  Green
Mountain Coffee and Vita Coco.
Regina Katopdois, the owner of
Artopolis bakery, donated
desserts. “She is amazing, a very
generous person,” Manoloudas,
said. 

The big hit of the night, how-
ever, was the mastiha liqueur
shots, donated by the Mastiha
Shop, owned by sisters Artemis
and Kalliope Kohas. The
Crosstown Diner in the Bronx
was also  generous and Central
Lounge donated the bar re-
sources, including staff and spir-
its. 

Carnival of Love Charitable Foundation Party
n DECEMBER 26
ASTORIA – The children of the
GOYA chapters of New York
City’s five boroughs and their
parents and friend are invited to
the annual GOYA Christmas
party at Astoria’s Central Lounge
at 20-30 Steinway Street on
Wednesday evening, Dec. 26
from 7–11PM. Tickets are $25
for children who will enjoy music
by a DJ and snacks and bever-
ages. Adults are welcome at the
restaurant next door where there
will be live music and a $40 prix
fixe menu and cash bar. The pro-
ceeds will be donated to charities
engaged in Hurricane Sandy re-
lief. Call Central at 718-726-
1600 at or Ted Germanakos at
917- 572- 9059. 

n DECEMBER 31
NEW HYDE PARK, NY – The
Community is invited to a New
Year’s Eve Celebration – 2013 to
benefit cancer research and
awareness. Dec. 31 9 PM to 2
AM at The Inn at New Hyde
Park, 214 Jericho Turnpike in
New Hyde Park. Adult ticket
$125. Children (12 and under)
$50. Full cocktail hour, full open
bar, dinner choice of 5 entrees,
dessert and vasilopita. Greek
music by Milos Entertainment
and fun for the kids. Purchase
tickets at: City View Pharmacy,
23-07 Astoria Boulevard, Asto-
ria. Call 718-545-2550. Limited
seating. Tickets will not be sold
at the door. For inquiries, reser-
vations and donations contact:
Angie at: 718-545-2550
angie@cityviewpharmacy.com.
All proceeds to benefit cancer
research and awareness, This
benefit is hosted by the family
of Panagiotis Tsekenis, in his
memory.

n JANUARY 14
MANHATTAN - The American
Hellenic Institute (AHI) Business
Network and The New York
Chapter of AHI resume their
Monthly Informal Networking
Reception at Avra Restaurant on
Monday, January 14 at 141 East
48th Street (Between Lexington
and 3rd Avenues) in Manhattan.
CASH BAR & complimentary
hors d' oeuvres. AHI thanks Sam
and Stella Catechis for their do-
nation of the wine for our Christ-
mas party at Meli Restaurant
and everyone who attended. We
wish all our friends a Merry
Christmas and a Happy and
Healthy New Year. We also wish
to thank the owners and staff of
AVRA for welcoming us month
after month, year after year.

n JANUARY 15
YONKERS, NY - Saint Vladimir’s
Orthodox Theological Seminary
is offering a 10-week course
open to the public: “The Music
and Faith of Arvo Pärt,” taught
by Peter C. Bouteneff. Arvo Pärt,
the 3rd-most performed com-
poser globally, is an Orthodox
Christian of Estonian nationality.
The course will combine the
study of music with the spiritu-
ality and teachings of the Ortho-
dox Christian faith. Beginning
January 15, 2013For registration

and course details, contact Pdn.
Joseph Matusiak, director of Ad-
missions: jmatusiak@svots.edu;
telephone: 914-961-8313 x328;
or, visit www.svots.edu. Saint
Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological
Seminary at 575 Scarsdale Road
in Yonkers.

n JANUARY 18
Y0NKERS, NY – Saint Vladimir’s
Orthodox Theological Seminary:
Join us as Dr. Peter Brown,
Princeton University's Philip and
Beulah Rollins Professor of His-
tory, Emeritus, presents the 30th
annual Father Alexander Schme-
mann Memorial Lecture. In his
talk, titled "Constantine, Euse-
bius, and the Future of Christian-
ity," our erudite and inspiring
speaker will focus on how Chris-
tians approach the study of his-
tory. 575 Scarsdale Road in
Yonkers. Phone: (914) 961-
8313.

FLUSHING, NY – The 18th An-
nual Phidippides Award Gala
dinner and dance has been
rescheduled for Saturday, Janu-
ary 26, at Terrace on the Park,
52-11 111th St. in Flushing at
7PM. Celebrating 25 Years of
Broadcasting Excellence at Hel-
lenic Public Radio- Cosmos FM
91.5, they will also be honoring
world-renowned composer Yan-
nis Markopoulos with The 2012
Phidippides Award for Passionate
Advocacy of Hellenism. Tickets
$200, $100 for students under
21 years of age. For information
and reservations: (718) 204-
8900 cosmosfm@gaepis.org. 

MANHATTAN – As part of its cel-
ebration of 25 Years of Broad-
casting Excellence, Hellenic Pub-
lic Radio-Cosmos FM 91.5 is
proud to present Yannis
Markopoulos: Live in New York.
Special Guest Artist: Mario Fran-
goulis with Vasiliki Lavina &
Alexandros Belles and a 15-
Member Orchestral Ensemble
conducted by the composer. Sun-
day, January 27 at The Town
Hall, 123 W. 43rd St in Manhat-
tan at 4:00 PM. Tickets: $50  $75
$100  $125. For information and
reservations: (718) 204-8900;
cosmosfm@gaepis.org. 

n JANUARY 19
CHICAGO, IL – The Annual Din-
ner Dance, New Year Celebra-
tion, and Scholarship Awards of
Hellenic Link-Midwest will be
held on Saturday, Jan. 19, at the
Four Points Sheraton Hotel,
10249 West Irving Road at
Schiller Park, starting at 6:30
PM. The proceeds from the An-
nual Dinner Dance are used to
support the scholarships, cul-
tural and educational programs,
and all other activities of our or-
ganization. The generous sup-
port of our members and friends
will be greatly appreciated. For
tickets in advance at $65 per
person ($25 for children up to
12 years old), please call 847-
498-3686 or contact any of the
Board members. If you wish to
purchase tickets at the door on
the night of the event, the price
will be $70.

GOINGS ON...

201678/590

A very blessed 

and joyous Christmas 

and a healthy, peaceful 

and prosperous New Year

Archie D Typadis, Esq.
(617) 243-9455

3746/617

your story, our story, 
the hellenic story.

Metropolis of New Jersey Christmas Tree Lighting
Seen with Metropolitan of New Jersey are (L-R) Fr. Constantine Mersinas, Chancellor, Fr. Peter
Delvizis), Michael Zervos, Anthony Palmieri, Dr. Stamatios Kartalopoulos, Dr. Panos Stavrianidis,
Dr. Spiros Spireas, George Papas, His Eminence Metropolitan Evangelos of New Jersey, John
Kourounis, James Fountas, Demosthenes Vasiliou, Dr. Notis Kotsolios, Ann Michals, Metropolis
Philoptochos President, Fr. Nektarios Cottros , and Peter Arbes

tnh/CostAs BeJ
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By Constantine S. Sirigos
TNH Staff Writer

NEW YORK – Christmas lights
and holiday shoppers are the
signs of the season and Greeks
are no less in the spirit than the
other 150 ethnic groups that call
New York City home. Food,
however, may rank just a bit
higher as a priority when Greeks
gather… and there are lots of
Greek and Greek-Cypriot pro-
prietors working harder than
Santa’s elves to guarantee a
great Greek Christmas.

But man (and his significant
other) cannot live by bread and
koulourakia alone. Bling is al-
ways welcome under the Christ-
mas tree, which may be too near
the fiscal cliff this year to cause
a stampede to the community’s
jewelry stores, but Theodoros
Moshokarfis  of Thessaloniki
Jewelry on Astoria’s famous Dit-
mars Boulevard is still ready to
help people bring smiles to the
faces of friends, spouses, and
lovers.

He told TNH white gold is
the substance of choice this year,
and it can be found in every-
thing from beautiful necklaces
to fountain pens by Mont Blanc.
The new Movado watches are
also very popular with young
people. 

Still, you can’t eat jewelry.
Bobby Katsangoulis from
Sparta, who owns the Elliniki

Agora – 30th Avenue Fruit Mar-
ket, will supply cooks with the
stuff of great meals. He has been
selling fruits and vegetables
with Vasilios Ioannou of Agrinio
for 40 years. 

That takes care of the vegan
Greeks, but meat lovers will
make their way to Bill Pa-
pavgeris’ Plaza Meat Market
near the last stop on the N and
Q trains. He has been there for
ten years – he is originally from

near Ioannina – and he says his
customers “can find any meat
product here.” For Greeks,
sausages are the special meat
product for Christmas, and he
is proud to produce sausages
from their own special holiday
recipes.   

And delicious though
sausages are, the holidays de-
mand sweets, and John Ni-
colopoulos’ Bay Ridge Bakery is
one of the sweetest parts of

Brooklyn. With roots in Nomo
Evritanias and Karpenisi, John
learned his craft at the zaharo-
plastia of Athens, and has been
in business for 38 years. His
family run store  – son Nikos is
also a baker there – offers  a full
line of European, American, and
Greek desserts. “Whatever you
can imagine. We make them
ourselves in the traditional
way,” he said.

Titan, well named for the su-
perstore it is, sells the ingredi-
ents for every meal and the final
dessert products. Owner Costas
Mastoras, who is from Kavala
and runs the store with his wife
Stavroula who is from Kilkis,
told TNH people have been go-
ing to Titan for almost 30 years
“because of the quality and va-
riety they find there – 3500
Greek items.” That includes
desserts they make with ingre-
dients they import from Greece. 

Another great Greek food
multiplex is Artopolis at the
Agora Plaza mini-mall. Regina
Katapodis, who runs it with her
husband Angelo – he came up
with the name everyone loves –
told TNH “we combined three
concepts: the fourno, for the
breads and cheese and spinach
pies, the patisserie, and then we
have the kafeteria,” where you
can relax with a cup of coffee
and a pastry. 

Cardiologist Dr. William
Tenet, who has an office in the

Plaza, is also a customer. He
may urge moderation with the
delicious stuff, but the doctor
can also order the “relax” part
in the café.

When TNH interrupted
Regina – “Artopolis right now is
going crazy… working round
the clock in their kitchen… get-
ting everybody ready for Christ-
mas” – she said she had just fin-
ished helping Bishop
Sebastianos of Zela with his
shopping. A known art lover, he
shops at Artopolis. “Of course,”
she said.   

The entirety of the store’s in-
terior – everything from the
floor to the ceiling – was built
in Greece and was sent to New
York in two 40-foot containers.
They were doing their part to
support the homeland even be-
fore the crisis. Even the boxes,
bags, and ribbons are made
there. 

“Presentation is also impor-
tant,” she said. On the weekends
people come from Connecticut
and New Jersey and as far as
Pennsylvania and Massachu-
setts. “If they are going to travel
two or three hours to get here,
you better be good.” And make
sure it’s fresh for the three hour
ride home. 

The store was born when her
business partners, who are the
owners of the shopping center,
wanted a bakery to complement
the other stores. They ap-

proached Regina and Angelos,
who had owned shops in Man-
hattan and in Greece. Every-
thing was well thought out. Ar-
topolis’ creation was three years
in the making, but after all, Con-
stantinople wasn’t built in a day,
either. 

They are not looking to make
changes. “We will stay focused
on keeping the Greek traditions
as best we can.” She noted that
the recipe for every item has
been taken from a home in
Greece. “The kourabiedes are
Kiria Roza’s, a dear friend of
ours from Volos, the melo-
makarona are from Mitiline, the
diples from Crete.  Regina’s
maiden name is Maniatis.  Her
great grandfather is from Mani
but her grandfather and father
were born in Sparta. Raised in
Brooklyn, Regina’s father was
the longtime president of the
parish council of the Church of
St. Nicholas at Ground Zero.

After all the shopping and
the preparation an eating, the
proprietors of Parea Bistro in
midtown Manhattan invite
everyone to ring in the New
Year at their party that features
live music on New Year’s Eve.
All the business owners TNH
spoke with are hoping that by
December 31 the fiscal cliff will
be way behind them, that the
recovery will take off here, and
that the Greek economy will
start showing signs of life.

Christmas Shopping in Astoria: Where Greeks Buy Their Yuletide Things

Panikos Panagiotou, owner of Cellar 53 Wine & Spirits, and Nicole Sakis, with three excellent
holiday choices. 

Proprietor Giannis Arvanitis holds of the many fantastic desserts enjoyed by the customers of
his Omonia Café.

CIMMARON
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

EMMANUEL GOLEMIS
President

STAVROS SOUSSOU
Executive Vice President

690 Kinderkamack Road
Oradell, NJ 07649

Tel.: (201) 265-5877 • Fax.: (201) 265-3669

Mail@cimmaroninternational.com

Ιερός Ναός Αρχαγγέλου Μιχαήλ
100 Fairway Drive, Port washington, ny 11050 

tel: (516) 944-3180

Christmas Program 2012
Saturday, December 22nd - ANASTASIA THE GREAT MARTYR

orthros........................................................................................................8:30 am
service of the thyraniksia ..........................................................................9:30 am

Officiated by Archbishop Demetrios

Divine liturgy immediately following

Ordination to the Holy Priesthood of Deacon Nikolas Karloutsos

Sunday, December 23th -  Before Christmas
orthros ......................................................................................................8:30 am
Divine liturgy..............................................................................................9:30 am
ChristmAs CeleBrAtion ....................................................................10:30 am

Monday, December 24th - Christmas Eve
Vesperal liturgy..........................................................................................7:30 pm

Tuesday, December 25th - Nativity of our Lord Jesus Christ
Divine liturgy..............................................................................................9:30 am

Sunday, December 30rd - Sunday after Christmas
orthros........................................................................................................8:30 am
Divine liturgy..............................................................................................9:30 am

New Years and Epiphany 2013

Tuesday, January 1st
New Year’s Day Circumcision of the Lord and St. Basil

Divine liturgy..............................................................................................9:30 am

Saturday, January 5th - Eve of the Epiphany
Divine liturgy..............................................................................................9:30 am

Sunday, January 6th 
Epiphany and GREAT BLESSING OF THE WATERS

orthros........................................................................................................8:30 am
Divine liturgy ............................................................................................9:30 am

Monday, January 7th - St. John the Baptist
orthros ......................................................................................................8:30 am
Divine liturgy..............................................................................................9:30 am

on behalf of Fr. Dennis and Deacon nikolas, 
the President, officers and members of the Parish Council,

the officers and members 
of all the organizations that comprise our parish 

we wish you and yours 

a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Titan Foods is the largest of the Greek food stores,  but  they
like to make things pretty also, like this bundle of holiday
treats held by Stavroula Mastoras.

Photos: tnh/CostAs BeJ
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help others, that’s the most im-
portant thing,” said Field, who
is well-known for her character-
istic flaming red hair and cos-
tume designs in the popular
television series Sex and the
City.  

“I’m looking at the pictures
of this orphanage in Greece, for
example. These little kids, they
have each other,” she said.
“Happiness comes from love
and love can comes from any-
where as long as it comes.” 

Through the Soteria Founda-
tion and the support of
Chicago’s Greek community,
over $105,000 was raised for
the five institutions benefitting
for “Hope for the Children of
Greece.” 

“Greeks are a little too proud
to ask for help,” said Kaya, who
in 2007 established Vicky and
Friends, a nonprofit initiative

which helps raise awareness of
charities in Greece. “But without
continued funding these institu-
tions will close.”

“Unfortunately the govern-
ment has so many problems
right now they cannot deal with
this but we will overcome the
crisis and everything will go
well, she said. “We just need a
little help and I am thankful for
this effort.”

A total of $4,000 was raised
separately for the cause by stu-
dents and families of the Hel-
lenic American Academy in
North suburban Deerfield, IL.

“Made in Greece Band,”

Vasilios and Demetra Gaitanos,
Andreas Gerogas, and Demo
Drakoulis entertained the crowd
with live Greek music while the
luncheon meal was generously
donated by Nick Theodos and
Nick Megalis of the Chateau Ritz
Banquets. A raffle showcasing
various high-value items enticed
attendees to help raise more
funds for the children of Greece. 
ABOUT THE BENEFICIARIES

PIKPA, an Athens-based (Pa-
triotic Institution of Social
(Koinonikis) Protection and
Restoration (Apokakatasis) is a
XX-based institution for children
with special needs, most of

which were abandoned by their
families. Founded in the 1930’s,
the institution is owned and run
by the Greek State. 

PIKPA hosts over 100 chil-
dren and adults suffering from
moderate to heavy physical and
mental disabilities, between the
ages of 1 and 30. PIKPA’s main
goal is to supply the necessary
means to help these individuals
integrate into society. The insti-
tution’s volunteers act as a
bridge between PIKPA and the
outside world. 

FLOGA is an Athens-based
Pan Hellenic parents association
for children with cancer. Em-

bracing thousands of families
across Greece, and with a net-
work of local representatives in
a large number of cities around
the country, Floga was founded
in 1982. 

Floga has been instrumental
in continuing the improvement

of treatment and medical care
conditions at the oncology unit
of pediatric hospitals, which in-
cludes the donation of state of
the art medical equipment and
appliances. Floga also offers fi-
nancial support to poor families
who cannot pay for specialized

medical tests not covered by the
national health system or pri-
vate insurance programs. 

Additionally, Floga operates
an in-house school to help chil-
dren catch up with their study
and education while they are
absent from regular school due
to long periods of treatment. 

For more information please
visit www.floga.org.gr. 

XRISTODOYLEIO, an or-
phanage in Haidari, was estab-
lished in 1943 to protect chil-
dren with special family needs.
Today the institution accommo-
dates 34 girls ages 4 to 23 years
old. Providing shelter, food,
clothing, and health care and
lessons for foreign languages
and computers, Xristodouleio
prepares girls for continued
studies in secondary school and
university and houses them un-
til they find a job and gain in-
dependence. 

For more information please
visit www.xristodoulio.gr. 

FRONTIDA Care for the
Child and the Family, is a shelter
that provides support for ne-
glected women and their chil-
dren. Frontida assists women
with finding jobs and starting a
new life, distributing food to
families in need, and offering
shelter and babysitting services
for the abused and burdened. 

For more information please
visit www.frontida.gr. 

HADJIPATERION Rehabili-
tation Center for Children with
Cerebral Palsy was established
in 1973 by the Social Work
Foundation to meet the needs
of these special children. In
1985, the center moved to its
present-day location in Meta-
morphosis, Attica. 

Services offered at Had-
jipetron include day care, ther-
apy, and a feeding program. The
mission of the center is based
on the belief that all children
have the right to such services,
which allow them to become in-
dependent and live as fulfilled
a life as possible. The center
serves 80 children ages 0 to 12
annually through its various tai-
lored education and therapy
programs and has since its in-
ception has helped more than
2,000 individual children. 

For more information please
visit www.ike.org.gr. 

Additional donations are still
being accepted for these orga-
nizations through the Soteria
Foundation at 220 N. First
Street, Wheeling IL 60090. 

Chicagoland’s Hellenic Community Raises $105,000 for the Children of Greece

ABOVE: Chicagoland's youth comes together in support of ef-
forts aiding children of Greece at the "Hope for the Children of
Greece" fundraiser. LEFT:  Celebrated fashion designer Patricia
Field and Greek television personality Vicky Kaya speak to stu-
dents of the Hellenic American Academy. Families of the Acad-
emy raised $4,000 for the cause. BELOW: (Left to right) Eleni
Bousis of the Soteria Foundation, honored guests Patricia Field,
Vicky Kaya, Evangelos Bousis, and Victoria Bousis. 

Continued from page 1

Photos: Anthe mitrAkos 

MATTHEW MIRONES
Sr. Government Relations Specialist

Tel.: (718) 981-4562 • Email: mattmiro@aol.com

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
&

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

325 West 42 Street, New York, NY 10036
Tel: 212-315.1010 • Fax: 212-315.2410

www.dafnitaverna.com

A dining experience 
reminiscent of a small village in Greece

SERVING AUTHENTIC GREEK CUISINE
Using the freshest and purest ingredients

Open every day for Lunch and Dinner

The god Apollo’s first love was the nymph Dafni.  As

he pursued her, she called upon the gods to help her es-

cape him and was immediately transformed into a lau-

rel tree.  Still in love with her, Apollo vowed to always

wear a crown of laurel. As the originator of the Pythian

games, and as the god of poetry, he swore to crown all

victors, heroes and poets with wreaths woven of laurel leaves.

The leaf of the laurel tree is also known as the bay leaf (dafni, in

Greek). It is an essential ingredient in many cuisines,  especially

those of the Mediterranean. Used either fresh of dried,  the leaves

impart a subtle but distinctive flavor and fragrance to food.

On behalf of Dafni
we welcome you and wish you

Καλή Ορεξη!

Καλά Χριστούγεννα
Χρόνια Πολλά
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Wishing all 
a Very Merry Christmas

and 
a Happy, Healthy & Prosperous 

New Year

Partners: 
Michael Niamonitakis
Michael Neamonitakis

and staff

MERIDIAN PROPERTIES, L.L.C.
Property Management - Investments
310 85th Street, Suite A-2, Brooklyn, NY 11209

Tel.: (718) 439-1800
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are with the principal’s family,
that is all she thinks about. She
doesn’t think about herself, she
just thinks about them.”

Karloutsos also said, that, “I

have a family in the parish that
has two children in that school.
The boy is in first grade and the
girl is in fourth grade. The boy
was ill that day and didn’t go to
school. The daughter was in
school when all this took place.

The parents were informed.
They ran to the school, then
went to the firehouse, found
their daughter, and took her
home.”

Karloutsos said “they will be
in church tomorrow (last Sun-
day) when the Archbishop
comes. His eminence called me
on Friday and expressed his con-
cern and his prayers. He
changed his schedule to be
here.”

He also said that “there was
another teacher who is married
to a Greek man, Dino Kolitsas.
She arrived late at the school
and she was not allowed to go
in because the police was al-
ready there.

“The entire community prays
for all the persons, all the sur-
rounding towns which were af-
fected by this. The people are
getting together and show their
support for everyone,” he said.

The parish is comprised by
350 families. “We are doing
well,” Karloutsos said. “The
sense of family in this commu-

nity has kept me here and that
my family, my children, are part
of this community. I call it a
church family. I am thankful be-
cause the people here are good
people. They are generous in the

terms that are giving not in
terms of money but of their time.
They give monetarily, of course.
We just adopted ten families
through the Department of Chil-
dren and Family for Christmas

giving them presents and food
items. We did the same thing
last year.”

Karloutsos comes from a
priestly family. His late father
was a revered and respected
priest. His brother is Fr. Alex
Karloutsos and his other brother
James is also a graduate of Holy
Cross Theological School and
currently its director of opera-
tions. His son, Michael, is also a
deacon. “We had the ordination
of my son Nicholas here and
next Saturday (Dec. 22) we have
his ordination into the holy
priesthood in Port Washington
at the Church of Fr. Denis
Strouzas,” Karloutsos said.

“I am thankful to God that
not only my children but many
children here have embraced
our Orthodox Christian Faith
and the Hellenic Culture. Even
the mixed marriages have em-
braced the Hellenic Culture,” he
said.

result is that 26 families, the
broader community of New-
town, and also the surrounding
communities have been influ-
enced by such an event.”

He also said, that, “when we
heard the news on the television
on Friday and saw the scenes,
we communicated with Fr. Peter
(Karloutsos) because Danbury
is very close to Newtown.”

Demetrios mentioned that
“in that school there were two
children and two teachers. We
knew that one teacher was safe,
but we didn’t know about the
other one and the children and
we had great anxiety. Finally, we
learned both teachers and the
two children were not among
the victims, but the tragedy re-
mains for the rest of the stu-
dents who were killed and for
the other children who survived.
One of our teachers [Yvonne
Cech] did something very heroic
as it was reported from the very
beginning, but they didn’t say

that she was Greek-Orthodox.
She gathered the children and
she hid them somewhere in or-
der to protect them from the
deadly bullets. This community,
meaning you, stand by the side
of the victims and I want to ex-
press the gratitude and the com-
mendation of the Church to Fr.
Peter, to the teacher and to the
entire parish who supported the
victims of this tragedy.”

Demetrios concluded his ser-
mon by saying that “we pray to
God to give comfort and healing
to the souls of the parents and
relatives of the students who
were died. We also pray that
God helps the adults to take
measures of safety for the chil-
dren.”

Diplomatic representatives of
Greece and Cyprus were pre-
sent, as was Aphrodite Skeada
the president of the National
Philoptochos Society of the
Archdiocese.

Translated from the Original
Greek

Archbishop Demetrios Rushes to Church Near the Tragedy
Continued from page 1

Greek-American Librarian Saves
Children and Adults in CT School

December 2012
23 SUNDAY          BEFORE CHRISTMAS  
                               orthros: 7:30 a.m.,      First Divine liturgy of st. John Chrysostom: 8:45 a.m.
                                                                  second Divine liturgy of st. John Chrysostom: 10:45 a.m.
                                                                  ChurCh sChool: 8:45 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.

24 MONDAY         FOREFEAST OF CHRISTMAS EUGENIA THE MARTYR
                               Great hours of Christmas 7:30 a.m. liturgy of st. Basil 8:45 a.m.
                            CHRISTMAS EVE: orthros 6:15 p.m.
                               Divine liturgy of st. John Chrysostom: 7:30 p.m.
                               the Christmas eve Carols will be sung in both Greek and english
25 TUESDAY          THE NATIVITY OF OUR LORD AND GOD AND SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST

                       orthros: 7:30 a.m., Divine liturgy of st. Basil the Great 8:45 a.m.
                                                                          (only one liturgy)

26 WEDNESDAY    THE SYNAxIS OF THE HOLY VIRGIN MARY
                               orthros  7:30 a.m. - Divine liturgy: 8:30 a.m.

27 THURSDAY       SAINT STEPHEN THE PROTOMARTYR and ARCHDEACON
                               orthros: 7: 30 a.m. - Divine liturgy: 8:30 a.m. 

29 SATURDAY        THE 14,000 CHILDREN MARTYRS SLAUGHTERED BY HEROD 
                            (Chapel) orthros  7:30 a.m. - Divine liturgy: 8:30 a.m.
30 SUNDAY           SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS - ST. JOSEPH BETROTHED,

DAVID THE PROPHET, ST. JAMES THE BROTHER OF THE LORD
                               orthros  7:30 a.m. - Divine liturgy: 8:45 a.m. (only one liturgy)

January 2013

1 TUESDAY            CIRCUMCISION OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST - ST. BASIL THE GREAT
                               orthros: 9:00 a.m. - Divine liturgy of st. Basil the Great: 10:00 a.m. 

4 FRIDAY               FOREFEAST OF EPIPHANY/SYNAxIS OF THE HOLY SEVENTY APOSTLES
                              orthros and the Great hours: 7:30 a.m.

5 SATURDAY          FOREFEAST OF EPIPHANY SS. THEOPEMPTOS AND THEONAS
                            orthros: 7:30 a.m. - liturgy of st. John Chrysostom 8:45 a.m. 
                               Blessing of holy water.

                                               Great Vespers of Epiphany 5:00 p.m.

6 SUNDAY             THE HOLY THEOPHANY OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST
                       orthros: 7:30 a.m. - Divine liturgy and Great Blessing of waters 8:45 a.m. 

                                   (only one liturgy)

7 MONDAY            SYNAxIS OF ST. JOHN THE PROPHET, FORERUNNER AND BAPTIST
                               orthros and Divine liturgy: 7:30 a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
ST. NICHOLAS
196-10 Northern Blvd., Flushing, NY 11358 • (718) 357-4200

EORTOLOGION FOR CHRISTMAS AND EPIPHANY

on behalf of the Clergy,

Parish Council organizations, 

schools, and the office staff  

we wish you 

a Blessed Christmas 

and a Happy New Year

a
 b

Artopolis has been awarded with
the Excellence & Extraordinary

Zagat Award continuously since 2004.

AGORA PLAZA
23-18 31ST STREET • ASTORIA, NY 11105

Tel.: 718-728-8484 • Fax: 718-728-0066
www.artopolis.net • e-mail:customerservice@artopolis.net

FREE PARKING AVAILABLE

Artopolis, a bakery with the sweet flavors 
of Greece, where each mouthful 

is an adventure in taste, quality and 
freshness designed to please every customer.

Our Spinach & Cheese pies

are made with our HANDMADE FILLO.

To make your Christmas and every day memorable,
order our sweets, vasilopita, kourampiedes, 
melomakarona, kataifi, baklava, cookies and 

everything else your holiday or everyday table requires. 
All have the elegant Artopolis touch. 

Τhe best Bakery Patisserie serving our community.

To our customers, friends 

and the entire 

Greek American community

Merry Christmas

WE EXCLUSIVELY IMPORT THE AWARDED

KOUFETA HATZIGIANNAKI
THE BEST FROM GREECE

The top choice for y
our wedding and other oc

casions

For Showers, Weddings, Engagement Parties, 

Sweet Sixteens, Anniversaries and other events. 

All baking done on premises.

To our Partners and Friends
Merry Christmas

Happy Healthy and Prosperous
New Year

Armodios Papagianakis
Managing Director

22 Jericho Turnpike, Suite 100 E, Mineola, NY 11501
Tel.: 516.726.3032 • Fax: 516.740.0761

www.dynamiscapital.com

Continued from page 1

Hearts were breaking throughout the Church when the arch-
bishop began to chant the memorial service for the 20 children
who died. ABOVE: Parishioners comfort one another at the As-
sumption Greek Orthodox Church in Danbury, CT. The parish
includes both teachers and students from the Sandy Hook Ele-
mentary school. RIGHT: A mother hugs her child. 

Archbishop Demetrios, who presided over the Divine Liturgy, and Fr. Peter Karloutsos, the
pastor of the  Church of the Assumption, offer Holy Communion on December 16.

tnh/CostAs BeJ

tnh/CostAs BeJ

Yvonne Cech, a Greek-American librarian, was one of the he-
roes at the Sandy Hook Elementary School.
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By Phylis (Kiki) Sembos
Special to The National Herald

Sundays at my house were
predictable; Ma spent hours
preparing tonight’s dinner – din-
ners responsible for today’s high
cholesterol; Papa pored over the
New York Times like he under-
stood it; I was poised with my
hair brush, anxious to meet my
friends in Inwood Park where
we’d talk about last Saturday’s
dance, the boys we met – or,
didn’t meet and Nicky, my
brother, packed for trout fishing
with his buddies in Up-
state New York.

During this
time the radio
would be
tuned, invari-
ably, to
PRO-DRO-
MI-DIS, the
Greek radio
announcer
who owned
a store on
Eighth Avenue
that sold bon-
bonieres, fancy
candles, party fa-
vors, Greek magazines,
newspapers, and records. Then,
we’d hear,  “THE GR-R-EEK  R--
RADIO PAR-R-ADE IS ON THE
MAR-R-CH,” followed by mili-
tary march music. Then, Mr.
Prodromidis would welcome his
listening audience to an hour of
fine, traditional music, an-
nouncements, news and songs
sung by Sophia Vembo, Fotis
Polimeris and singers familiar to
my Yiayia. Ma always men-
tioned what a fine gentleman
he was – to which I’d respond,
“Stiff as starch.” Ma always rep-
rimanded me.

At the half hour mark Mr.
Prodromidis announced wed-
dings, baptisms, and engage-
ments with hardiest congratu-
lations and a reminder that the
aforementioned had bought all
the paraphernalia from none
other than “PR-RO -DR-R-O-
MIDIS – a store of distinction
and fine taste.” That’s when I’d
hear remarks from Ma, like, “So!
She finally got married!” Or,
from my father,  “Another baby?
Doesn’t he have a hobby?” I
never heard death announce-
ments, however; either because
no paraphernalia was bought
for it or no one died.

But, this Sunday was marked
by something very different. Pro-
dromidis told his audience in his

distinct, clipped British accent
that since the war’s end Greece
had sent new recordings that
will be sold at “none other than
PR-RO -DR-RO -MIDIS. I must
tell you, my faithful listening au-
dience, that the music heard
now is hardly conventional –
verry  avant – guar-r-rde and far
from our tr-r-raditional style of
music.” Brushing my crowning
glory I pictured him sniffing with
disapproval. The music began
with a sweet, strumming
bouzouki, a soft tefi lending an

exotic beat. Then, a very
sexy, resonant voice

sang a refrain –
s o m e t h i n g

about the po-
lice raiding
a “leski”
and the
“stuff” was
gone. I
didn’t un-
d e r s t a n d

the theme
but the

melody fasci-
nated. My hair

brush slowed; Ma’s
head came up, Papa

looked up from his newspaper.
(Nicky had a tin ear) I went into
the kitchen where the music em-
anated. “Gee! That’s so good!”
said I, Ma agreed. Papa nodded,
after finally, deciphering the
headlines. Prodromidis gave a
short history of the “music that
was born from the back streets
and lower classes of Asia Minor.
If you like this sor-r-rt of ...ah…
music you may ask for-r it at
PRRO –DRRO- MIDIS, the fam-
ily stor-r-re.” The mesmerizing
strains stayed in my head. I had
to have that record.

Next day, after school, I went
with my dollar to his store and
requested, “The one with a
bouzouki!” Little did I know that
at sixteen I was now a marked
woman. And, little did he know
that I became an avid bouzouki
enthusiast ever since. Bending
his head, he asked, conspirato-
rially, “Does your mother know
you’re buying that record, Miss
Kiki?” He knew my family. I was
puzzled. What’s up with buying
a record? I shrugged, “Mr. Pro-
dromidis! My mother loves it,
too!” Since that day Ma couldn’t
understand his sudden cool at-
titude when she bought some-
thing at Prodromidis. Coming
home, she said to me, “Stiff as
starch!”

Music to My Ears

ALL HISTORY

GREEK AMERICAN STORIES
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Ideal to give as a gift subscription 
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CHICAGO- It is often said that
the children of Greek immi-
grants live between two-worlds.
The situation often recalled, that
serves to explain this experi-
ence, is when one of these chil-
dren serves as a public transla-
tor for one or both parents. The
children quickly learn that being
a cultural go-between simulta-
neously requires that they be
sure that the respect their par-
ents deserve is maintained in
any public exchange with xeni.
The central question in their
lives soon became: "How does
one strike a successful balance
between two social worlds?" 

American sociologists and
anthropologists who studied the
children of the 1880 to 1920 era
immigrants, in time would
speak of the Marginal Man Con-
cept. This phrase encapsulates
the idea that those interviewed
no matter which ethnic group
they hailed from, felt as if they
had a foot in two social worlds

causing them to question seri-
ously how they would manage
on their own in an all-American
dominated society. How those
children managed not only to
navigate in this clash of cultures
waters but ultimately succeed
in both cultural realms is the
very substance of the Greek ex-
perience in the United States.
Given that everyday life is a se-
ries of commonplace events, we
do not have far to go in any in-
vestigation of how this balance
was gradually struck. 

Common elements in this
wider social experience can be
gleamed from the collective ex-
periences of eight young
women. Between 1943 and
1947, eight Greek-American
women and two non-Greeks
were members of the same high
school club, the Epsilons. Then

as now, Roald Amundsen High
School in Chicago is located at
the corner of Damen and Foster
Avenues in Chicago. Named af-
ter Norwegian explorer Roald
Amundsen, famed discover of
the South Pole this high school
was opened on November 10,
1930, two years after Amundsen
died on a rescue mission to the
North Pole. Just before World
War II, by applying sustained
political pressure, the Chicago
Greek community was able to
have Modern Greek taught at
Amundsen and several other
high schools. A memory shared
by many senior generation
Chicago area Greeks is attend-
ing these high school classes in
Modern Greek. While no one I
have spoken with has directly
reported that they did not care
for these Greek language
courses, quite a number made
the same observation, that their
parents had succeeded in having
them continue their education
in Modern Greek. Nearly all the
senior generation individuals I
have spoken with were required
to attend Greek school courses
every day, immediately after a
full day at American public
school.

Understandably, memories
have faded in the 65 years since
graduation. Of the ten women
originally in the Epsilons, only
two remain alive and regret-
tably, even while black and
white photographs of this group
are still available, only six of the
ten young ladies can be recalled
with certainty: Anne Eustathion,
Renee Betzelos, Stephanie Kos-
tos, Adeline Katgus, Elaine Har-
ris (Harlambopoulos), and So-
phie John. The Epsilons with
whom I spoke most often called
themselves as a "sweater club."
By this, they meant that one day,
every week, they all would ar-
rive at school in the same col-
ored sweater. Clothing and
makeup occupied a great deal
of our conversations. 

None of the Epsilons, Greek
or not, were allowed to wear
makeup, and the clothes they
wore to school were closely
monitored by their parents. Nei-
ther restriction stopped the girls
as they grew older. Kostos was
known for putting on lipstick us-
ing her reflection from the glass
of the front doors of nearby

apartment buildings she passed
on her way to school. School
lockers also became second clos-
ets for blouses whose color or
neckline would never have got-
ten past any of the mothers. The
two non-Greek members of the
Epsilons were tutored by any
number of their Greek friends
and all received passing grades
in modern Greek. But it was not
a period without tensions and
open disputes. An experience
nearly every Greek member of
the Epsilons experience was ar-
riving home after high school
and absent-mindedly speaking
to her parents in English. That
was met with a slap and the of-
fending girl was then made to
go outside the apartment door

and reenter speaking only in
Greek. 

During the Great Depression
and even into World War II, just
having a job to sustain oneself
was not an easy enterprise for
anyone. Several of the Epsilons
had jobs after school and on
weekends. Others had been
raised by their mothers, who
were professional seamstresses
and so were skilled in the needle
arts. Making dresses and other
clothing for hire was a way
many of the Epsilons made
needed cash. And curiously, it
proved to be the case that these
seamstress jobs offered many of
the Epsilons a view into another
world. 

Through connections no

longer recalled, one Epsilon was
hired to arrange, decorate, and
dress mannequins in the win-
dows of Marshall Fields Depart-
ment store. Once the one was
hired she managed to get vari-
ous other members of the club
work on holidays and other oc-
casions. This exposed the young
women to older independent
professional women who even
in this period highly placed su-
pervisors in this noted depart-
ment store. Experiences and
contacts made at Marshall Field
led several of the Epsilons to be-
come professional seamstresses
after high school. 

Harris recalls that for her se-
nior year in high school on Hal-
loween she made herself a

harem girl costume. And though
the costume covered her from
neck to ankle, its colors were
flamboyant and with its flowing
fullness, there was no mistaking
what kind of costume it was
meant to be. Wearing a long
coat over the costume, Harris
took a bus to the Amundsen
high school Halloween dance.
Once there she sat mostly with
her friends but she danced, oc-
casionally, with one of the boys.
It was not until nearly the end
of the event that she saw her fa-
ther sitting at a table in the very
back of the room. He was diplo-
matic enough to ride in the very
back of the bus when he fol-
lowed her home. 

The final collective event for
the Epsilons was their perfor-
mance of the comedic song “The
Fireman's Bride” for their grad-
uation program. Up in Central
Park. “The Fireman's Bride” was
an extremely popular 1945
Broadway play. This musical is
set during the 1870s in New
York City with the plot revolving
around the misdoings of Boss
Tweed. This play opened on
January 27, 1945 first at the
New Century Theater and con-
tinued until April 13, 1946 clos-
ing at the Broadway theater.
"The Fireman's Bride" was the
last song for Act One of this play.
The lyrics have to do with the
problems Fireman Joe is having
with his new bride who insists
on going with him to all the
fires. The Epsilons wore real
firemen helmets they received
from the Firehouse 102 on Clark
Street. There are various black
and white photographs of the
Epislons in costume for that skit.
Only Kostos does not have a
painted mustache (not counting
the bride, herself) since she was
scheduled to sing in a full gown
later in the program and was
afraid the mustache would not
wash off. The song was a hit and
the Epsilon's stage antics were
a subject long recalled. 

How young women born into
Greek immigrant families nego-
tiate their way from childhood
to adulthood is a subject that
must not only be a subject of
academic study, but extended
community consideration as
well.   

hellenenow1@yahoo.com

The Epsilons: Life in Greek America in the 1940s, and “The Fireman’s Bride”

The members the Epsilons, a club of the, Ronald Amundsen High School in Chicago, pose for a
photo in their garb for the Fireman’s Bride skit. Among them are: Kneeing in the front on the
left (Number 4 on her helmet) is Sophie John. Immediately behind her with her hand on
Sophie's shoulder is Elaine Harris. Standing in the back row, the only one without a mustache
is Stephanie Kostos, and kneeing in front on the right next to the bride (also with a 4 on her
helmet) is Annie Eustathion.

The Epislons evoke
memories of a specific 
group of friends, but also 
provide a broader glimpse 
into what life was like at 
the time for young Greek-
American women.
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Message of SAE U.S.A. Region, 
Theodore G. Spyropoulos for Christmas 

and the New Year Holidays

Synergy and unity under a common cause is essential

Managing the global economic crisis, the social inequalities and turmoil, the climate change, the
malaise of education and the political system, and the consequent crisis of traditional values and in-
stitutions, are only a few of the challenges that mankind is urgently called to address in 2013; 
a year where critical and complex decisions intersect. 

Decades ago, in September 1963, U.S. President John F. Kennedy, addressing the General
Assembly of the United Nations, mentioned, among other things; “…Science, technology, and
Education can be the ally of every nation. Never before has man had such capacity to control his own
environment, to end thirst and hunger, to conquer poverty and disease, to banish illiteracy and
massive human misery. We have the power to make this the best generation of mankind in the history
of the world – or to make it the last.” 

And yet half a century later, the strategy of political polarization, and fruitless confrontation, fa-
naticism, national and religious conflict and intolerance, social turmoil, rampage violence and
tragedies such as the recent school shooting without rational motive prevail in our society. However,
the change our society needs is in our hands.

Having two advantages in hand; our cultural heritage and the fact that we are living in the
world’s leading country, capable of paving the way towards the coveted change, we, as Greek –
Americans, must prioritize the restoration of those values encapsulated by the authentic Humanism
of the Hellenic Education. It was that Humanism that originally taught the values of love, respect
towards our fellow humans, harmonious coexistence with nature, peace, logic, dialogue…  Let us,
therefore, become the change we wish to see in this world, with optimism and enthusiasm for life,
with prudence and wisdom. 

With thoughts of compatriots in particular, and, indeed of all fellow human beings in need, for
whom, we, the Greeks Abroad, will continue to take initiatives of solidarity, voluntary and selfless
offering, I wish from the bottom of my heart, that the New Year will be the springboard for a mature
beginning, with unity and synergy for a better world. 

We owe it to our history; we owe it to future generations!

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!



[NOTE: In last week’s edition
(TNH, Dec. 15) we published a
story about a speech that Arch-
diocesan Council VP Michael Ja-
haris delivered on October 18 to
the Council’s Executive Commit-
tee and General Session. Many of
you requested that we publish the
entire speech so that you may
draw your own conclusions. As
per your request, here is the en-
tire speech]

Your Eminence and Col-
leagues,

A funny thing happened on
my way to Phoenix this sum-
mer… which deterred me from
giving a variation of this address
to a larger audience. In my re-
marks today, I am going to
touch upon many of the topics I
was going to address then.  Con-
sequently, the address I am
about to deliver may be even
more relevant and appropriate
today as it relates to our new
Council.

Firstly, I would like to wel-
come our new members and
also thank the returning mem-
bers for their great work: time,
treasure, and talent.

My address today will cover
some of the milestones that we
celebrate as successful achieve-
ments of the Church, Council
and Community; and I will also
present an overview of the areas
we have to work together on in
order to sustain this progress
and overcome various chal-
lenges that the contemporary
times may bestow upon us.  It
is important to keep examining
how we can sustain this and
support the future growth of our
Church and community.

So for the first part of my
presentation, I would like to go
over some of the milestones of
progress we have made as a
Church and as a community.
So, on to examining the
progress:

When His Eminence Arch-
bishop Demetrios took office,
some thirteen years ago, the
Archbishop and we, the Arch-
diocesan Council, were greeted
by an incredibly unwelcoming
state of affairs and political in-
fighting – things that are detri-
mental to any institution and
also, more importantly should
not be associated with our es-
sential purpose or the raison d’
être of the Church.  Not only
was this the case but we also
discovered that there was an in-
herited debt of approximately

$7 million or more resulting
from accumulated  annual  op-
erational deficits and legal  costs
--  and this was inspite of re-
ceiving parish commitments and
individual gifts in the amount
of  approximately $8-9 million.
So the first and most critical
problems for the Archdiocesan
Council were: 

• on the one hand, to assist
the Archbishop in establishing
peace and unity in the Church; 

• and, on the other hand, to
alleviate the financial discrep-
ancy, a continual indebtedness
that could potentially put the
Church at risk for bankruptcy. 

I say this not for any specific
reason other than to identify the
reason why first and foremost,
major efforts  and priorities
were set up to insure the opera-
tional stability and sustainability
in moving forward.

For example, as soon as the
Archbishop took office, in Sep-
tember 1999, we started a very
strong and continuous multifac-
eted effort -- the difficulties
were enormous and seemed re-
lentless.  In addition to all other
financial difficulties, we had sig-
nificant legal expenses related
to inherited unresolved cases of
sexual misconduct that had hap-
pened in the distant past but
resurfaced.  Thanks not only to
the steadily increasing contribu-
tion by our communities but
also to amazing generosity of
some of our people, we made
considerable progress in imple-
menting various measures.  

To return back to the issue
of the “main debt”:  Subse-
quently, at some point of time a
few years ago, a superlative ef-
fort started initially by three
people including Mr. Jerry Dim-
itriou, Mr. George Vourvoulias,
and Mr. George Mathews, who
together with a strong Finance
Committee, were able to effec-
tively create and implement a
financial policy that has since
ameliorated the situation.  More
importantly, with the help of the
people on the Executive Com-
mittee and Archdiocesan Coun-
cil, and with several trips
to/from each Metropolis (at
these individuals’ own expense)
developed a basis upon which
each parishes’ total commitment
would be based on a factual
non-prejudicial formula (which
took into account each parishes
capabilities). As a result of this,
we have long since eliminated
this huge inherited debt.  The

annual budget of the Archdio-
cese of America is approxi-
mately $25 million (65% in to-
tal commitments) which is
significantly higher, i.e. more
than double of what it was 11-
12 years ago; also, I am happy
to report that this is essentially
a “balanced budget” -- but as I
will address later, it is not a
“complete” budget. 

Concurrently, this model of a
process was not only successful
in meeting the “financial needs
of the Church” but it also bene-
fitted of each of the various min-
istries ( Youth, Education, Reli-
gion, Family etc.) in that they
were also able to reach out di-
rectly to each Metropolis and its
parishes.  

I am thus convinced that
these efforts will continue to im-
prove and will result in a more
effective discourse and network
of collaboration among the peo-
ple which should lead to even
more positive growth for the
Church based on the following
pillars/principles:

• Comprehensive Financial
Plan and Planning

• Practical Fairness
• Effective Committee Work
• Effective Communication

enhancing the Church’s raison
d’ etre

So, to what do we owe this
success to?  I believe that over
the last 12 years we have seen
an increased participation of our
communities in their financial
contribution to the Archdiocese
and at the same time we devel-
oped an Archdiocesan Council
which is not only “sit and listen
at meetings” but a group of in-
dividuals with various profes-
sional specializations (legal, fi-
nancial, communications,
planning, etc) who generously
and most actively volunteer
themselves and their exemplary
skill sets  (or to use the Greek
word, “arête”) throughout the
year to promote various aspects
to enhance further positive
growth and also keep lines of
communication clear and open
for dialogue and collaboration.

As a Church, we have also
been strong enough to mobilize
on the philanthropic front.  I
would like to commend the col-
laborative philanthropic efforts
of the entire community of
parishes for rushing to aid the
people of Greece as they are
struggling through a crisis simi-
lar to what our nation went
through during the Great De-
pression. Under the leadership
of His Eminence Archbishop
Demetrios, the Archdiocese es-

tablished a humanitarian initia-
tive, “The Relief Fund for the
People of Greece”, which pro-
vided and continues to provide
essentials such as food, clothing
and pharmaceutical support to
many thousands of Greeks on a
daily basis. The Fund, through
the generosity, love, and com-
passion of the clergy and the
laity of the Archdiocese, has col-
lected close to a million dollars
-- of which $700,000 has al-
ready been given as assistance
to various ecclesiastical agencies
in Greece, known for their well-
organized and proven work in
helping thousands of people in
urgent need or humanitarian
crisis.  I believe that this is one
of the largest international con-
tributions of Humanitarian Aid
to the people in Greece this year
and it was an effort that was
just initiated over the last 7 or
so months.  This gift symbolizes
the coherence and remarkable
ability for mobilization within
our community for a good cause
and also represents the deeply
rooted love and compassion of
our community for Greece and
its people.

On the topic of Philanthropy,
I would be remiss not to also
recognize and commend one of
the oldest charitable entities of

the Archdiocese: the munificent,
long standing, and ever-present
efforts of the Philoptochos
Ladies Society.  For over 80
years, the Philoptochos society
has led many programs offering
humanitarian and sociological
assistance to populations in
need.  Whether addressing
hunger, poverty, education,
medical costs -- here in the US
and in Greece -- the women of
the Philoptochos society, past
and present, have had a re-
soundingly positive effect
through their charitable work
and outreach within and beyond
the Archdiocese.

And finally, one more last bit
of timely good news to share
with all of you.   As many of
you already know, when the
brutal 9/11 attacks at what is
now known as “Ground Zero”
occurred almost 11 years ago,
the only church destroyed was
the St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox
Church – a very sacred Saint
revered by those whose lives in-
volve the Sea.  After this most
difficult period in our history,
His Eminence, members of the
Council and I were promised
that the Church (which as a
community dates back to 1916;
the building dates back to 1922)
would be rebuilt with in the
9/11 Memorial Park.  The Gov-
ernor of NY at the time had in-
dicated the importance of re-
building the only Church
destroyed on 9/11 and a group
of Greek Orthodox volunteers
formed a Committee whose pur-
pose was to implement the re-
building of the Church.  In the
early years the Committee
worked carefully with the Port
Authority to identify a location.
Given the multiple pressures to
‘thwart’ the project - such as a
new Chief Executive of the Port
Authority attempting to pull the
contract off the table without
any logical reason - we were
forced to file legal action against
the Port Authority for reneging
on their promise.  

It was only after a major col-
laborative effort led by a small
but very dedicated group of in-
dividuals, motivated by the most
Christian values of love, peace
and justice, that we were able
to address Gov. Cuomo to study
the controversy and favorably
support our side. The good news
is that, with the Governor’s sup-
port, it will not be too long be-
fore the final components of an
agreement are finalized (the ba-
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Full Text of Speech Given by Archdiocesan Council VP Michael Jaharis

Mary Jaharis cuts the ribbon at the opening of the new Mary and Michael Jaharis Galleries of
Greek, Roman, and Byzantine Art at the Art Institute of Chicago on November 10 as her family
and special guests look on. (L-R) Archbishop Demetrios, Douglass Druick, Mary Jaharis, Michael
Jaharis, Dr. Steven Jaharis, and Elaine Jaharis.
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sic agreement was signed al-
ready last October).  There is al-
ready an external committee of
advisors being formed to ad-
dress the architectural and artis-
tic integrity of the new design. 

The project cost is estimated
to be upwards of $ 35-40 mil-
lion with an estimated time of
completion in 2-3 years from
now.  The significance of having
the physical presence of St.
Nicholas within the historical
and geographic context of the
9/11 Memorial of this nation’s
history is tremendous.  When
finished, St. Nicholas will be a
visible and inspiring tribute to
not only the atrocity that was
perpetrated on 9/11, but also a
shining spotlight on the Greek
Orthodox Faith, and our core
values of love, respect, peace,
healing, and forgiveness. 

Moving on to the second part
of my presentation: What is nec-
essary for the continued and ap-
preciable growth of the Church
in America and internationally?

I. I would like to begin the
second part of my address by
addressing the question of what
needs to be done to ensure the
healthy growth and sustenance
of our Church? I will begin by
examining on the macro-level
an issue that is directly related
to Orthodoxy internationally:
the Patriarchate.

Our Patriarchate, being his-
torically the ‘first among equals’
of Orthodox Patriarchates, has
always struggled to maintain its
important status even though
in, for the most part, an un-
friendly and most unwelcoming
environment.  It has had great
needs for external support,
which unfortunately remain and
have recently become exacer-
bated.  The refusal by the Turk-
ish Government to recognize
our Patriarchate as Ecumenical,
despite the fact that Archons
and others have gone as far as
various legal and diplomatic ac-
tions to force such a recognition,
a more recent set of problems
pose new challenges for its fu-
ture viability and that is fi-
nances.  

While we have, as a nation,
funded the Patriarchate for the
past several years (1 million – 1
½ million), the majority and
their main source of funds we
believe have come from  a pur-
ported historic property agree-
ment with Greece --  and we are
attempting to obtain further in-
formation on this  and/or pos-
sibly other agreements.  How-
ever, I strongly believe that,
given the extraordinary dismal
financial state of affairs in
Greece, it might be problematic
for Greece to continue its crucial
support.  Accordingly, the Arch-
bishop has asked for a special
committee to identify and ex-
amine the issues raised by the
circumstances and possible
measures to remedy this.  We
must not overlook the severity
of the repercussions that the
Greek financial crisis may bear
on the Patriarchate and we must
be ready to mobilize once again
to offer our support.  Further
losses will undoubtedly under-
mine the Patriarchate’s position
locally and internationally and
this has, as many of you are

aware, grave worldwide geo-po-
litical implications.

II. Next: What is needed for
the continued growth of the
Church in America?

While each of our Metropo-
lises in the US has its own needs
and strategies for implementing
the programs of the Archdiocese,
the hub of the wheel i.e. the cen-
tral responsibility resides in the
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
America, which is the official ec-
clesiastical Eparchy of Ecumeni-
cal Patriarchate in the USA.

During the past 12 years, it
has become evident that the
Archdiocese, as the central orga-
nization and/or headquarters,
has worked with limited space
and personnel.  Consequently,
the ministries spread thin and
widely, with a minimum of

money and people with many
important aspects done with a
“Band Aid” type of approach.  In
order for the Church to continue
its firmly established and recog-
nized leadership for Orthodoxy
in the US, the above deficiencies,
especially ones that relate to the
operational infrastructure and
staffing of the Church must be
remedied ASAP.   Accordingly,
there is the obvious responsibility
that specific people and infra-
structure ‘needs’ be determined
and a new budget be presented
at the next and new “Archdioce-
san Council.”  Without a detailed
account of such needs and strat-
egy for implementing them, we
will be at risk of seeing our lead-
ership role for Orthodoxy in the
USA gradually diminishing, if not
lost.  For example, certain fields,
such as fundraising, public rela-
tions, communications, and “in-
house legal counsel” have
changed and continue to evolve
at such a rapid pace, that it is of
the utmost importance to have
our Church well represented in
each of these respects and of-
fices.  As a community, we have
been blessed with a diverse
abundance of professionally suc-
cessful individuals who should
feel welcomed to become more
involved in aspects of the Church
that may relate to their profes-
sional expertise.

III. Defining the Role of what
would be considered a Execu-

tive Authority (or to use the
“corporate business terminology
that I am used to “a type of
CEO”) for the US Church:

Furthermore, above the ob-
vious operational requirements,
I believe that there needs to be
a clarification of certain items
within the Church’s Charter.

If you will recall (following
the departure of Archbishop
Spyridon and) prior to the elec-
tion of His Eminence Arch-
bishop Demetrios, the Patriar-
chate elevated our Bishops of
each Diocese to Metropolitans
of the Throne -- which theoreti-
cally at least could imply report-
ing to the Patriarchate and not
to the Archbishop.  To me – and
I wish to underline that this is
my personal view - this was cre-
ating the potential risks of un-

dermining the unity as well as
the ultimate authority and ef-
fective administrative function
of the Church in the US.  As a
result, a new Charter was re-
quested and given to us that re-
defined the role of a Metropoli-
tan as a Metropolitan of a
Metropolis that is part of the
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese.
And while this was thought to
be sufficient to clarify the role
of the Archbishop as the ulti-
mate decision maker, the inter-
vening years and the existence
of a decisive Eparchial Synod in
our Archdiocese have indicated
the need for further clarification
which I believe can be made
with a more precise interpreta-
tion or a minor change in some
items of the existing Charter. 

I would like to emphasize so
that there is no misunderstand-
ing of my statement as there ap-
parently was when I stated my
position at the Archdiocesan
Council Meeting in May and a
certain Metropolitan of the
Throne conveniently misinter-
preted my statement and re-
ported that I was requesting or
suggesting that the US Church
should be autocephalos or au-
tonomous, separated from our
Ecumenical Patriarchate.  On
the record, I am clarifying that
my suggestion only related and
relates to removing any doubt
or ambiguity as to the so-called
ultimate decision-making

process and status internally
within the Church in the USA.
But to connect to my earlier
statements commending the bi-
lateral efforts on the part of the
Metropolises and the centralized
Archdiocese to promote coher-
ence and “unity within the com-
munity” through frequent and
open dialogue and understand-
ing, we cannot be a strong na-
tional entity – in any aspect
whether it be spiritual issues,
political issues (such as national
and international lobby groups),
educational policy, religious tol-
erance etc. – without the au-
thority granted to our central
leadership.  One just needs to
examine the organizational pro-
totypes of other religions in the
USA to understand the practical
and theoretical reasoning to

support this. 
IV. Moving on to the topic of

the “future of Orthodoxy in
America,” I believe we have to
next revisit the topic of Hellenic
College Holy Cross Seminary:

The Archdiocese was re-
cently requested to review and
assist Hellenic College Holy
Cross School of Theology in
view of a pressing financially
problematic issue that created
the potential for significant
monetary and/or property
losses.  After such review, it be-
came apparent to me that poor
decision making (whether it was
due to lack of sufficient infor-
mation or knowledge) and the
lack of the fundamental cushion
or foundation of a strong orga-
nizational Endowment were the
causes of the problem.  Why am
I raising this issue? For the ob-
vious reason, that HCHC is an
essential component ensuring
the Church’s existence in the
USA and should not have been
so vulnerably exposed to such a
risk.  The Church cannot grow
without a strong and stable
higher educational institution to
train the future clergy.  A strong
School is a significant contribu-
tor to a strong Church.  Conse-
quently we have asked an ex-
ceptionally talented group of
leaders within the Archdiocese
Financial Committee, in coop-
eration with the officers of the
School, to review the details of

the specific problem and related
issues so that they can make re-
alistic recommendations on this
and other aspects that they may
judge need changes.  From my
personal perspective - which is
largely based on my profes-
sional experiences as well as
philanthropic experiences on
Boards of other universities and
educational institutions, I’m sug-
gesting the following:

1. A much smaller Board of
Directors including not only lo-
cal Massachusetts residents re-
quired by State Law, but at least
one (or two) experienced rep-
resentatives from each Metrop-
olis to constitute a more effec-
tive new Board.

2. The selection of a “proven”
group of people with experience
in the best practices of fundrais-

ing and “institutional advance-
ment” to create a strong Devel-
opment Department which can
help the School establish a sig-
nificant Endowment -- includ-
ing, for example, among other
things a review of past “re-
stricted donations” to determine
the possibility and requirements
for of removing such ‘restric-
tions’ if they are no longer prac-
tical or valid.

3. A major campaign in each
Metropolis to indicate the ab-
solute necessity and responsibil-
ity for each parishioner and Me-
tropolis to assist in the financial
viability of the School, which
may also help with the national
admissions recruitment strategy
of the school.

While the Archdiocesan fi-
nancial and other groups will
continue to work with the
School, it must be understood
that the School must take steps
as mentioned above as well as
other recommendations that
may result to strengthen its abil-
ity to grow since without such
growth, the Church cannot con-
tinue to grow.  Hellenic College
Holy Cross does not just “bear
fruit” –- it also bears the seeds
needed for new trees and the
individuals needed to cultivate
the orchards.   It is the “sine qua
non” in the existence and
growth of the Greek Orthodox
Church in the USA.

V.   Finally, a regrettable and

most distasteful subject i.e the
current status of monasteries in
their relationship with the US
Church.

In the US, the monasteries
fall within the scope of the Char-
ter and have certain obligations
not unlike those of each Metrop-
olis and each Parish.  Over the
years, it has become regrettably
noticed that with respect to
many monasteries, the tendency
was to “flout” its obligations un-
der the Charter and to go be-
yond the traditional role of the
“monastic ideal.”  Sometime
ago, a Committee was formed
to review and examine several
such matters and persisting ru-
mors.  Suspicions, however, of
irregularities and of existing im-
proprieties, and lack of cooper-
ation, made it impossible for the
Committee to further act be-
yond initial observations.  In the
meantime, a monastery situated
in New York City and reporting
directly to the Patriarchate and
the not to the Archdiocese (be-
cause it belongs to the category
of Stavropegial) was accused of
inappropriate, unethical, and
disgusting activities.  Steps have
been taken by the Patriarchate
to remove those responsible for
such unacceptable and repre-
hensible misconduct. However,
the matter still remains in a
(volatile) status of potential
danger.  We are very fortunate
that these incidents have re-
ceived only local publicity; but
while the US Church has no au-
thority nor ability to rectify the
deplorable and condemnable
matters mentioned in this par-
ticular case, it could probably
be unfairly cast with the shame
of the circumstances alleged at
this Monastery – and, not to
mention, the traumatic scars in-
flicted on the alleged victims
and their families who are mem-
bers of our community.

Lastly, as a result of a recent
horrible fatality of a young per-
son in the immediate area of a
monastery in Arizona, we feel
compelled to take extraordinary
measures to determine the
“bizarre” circumstances sur-
rounding that fatality.  Follow-
ing a complete and objective in-
vestigation and in conjunction
with the expected report by the
local Police, we expect to take
severe and appropriate action
as required to remedy this ex-
isting issue – since not doing so
could have long term grave con-
sequences.  If we are to “bear
fruit” as a faith we have to make
certain to guard our garden
from disease.

Ultimately, I close my re-
marks with the belief and ap-
peal that it is very important
that we work together to ad-
dress the aforementioned issues
as they pose serious risks to our
life and mission as a Church and
subsequently as a community.
As we celebrate our good work
and good deeds, we must also
make sure that the legacy we
leave for our children is plentiful
and sustainable.  

Thank you for listening.  As I
have gone on beyond the time I
intended to speak, I will wel-
come revisiting these issues
within the context of the meet-
ings. 

Michael and Mary Jaharis hosted a private dinner for the Founders and guests of “Faith – An Endowment for Orthodoxy and
Hellenism” at Le Cirque restaurant in June. Seen (L-R) Andrew Liveris, James Chanos, Charles Calomiris, Archbishop Demetrios,
John Calamos, Michael Jaharis, Mary Jaharis.

Merry Christmas,
Happy Holidays Season,

a Healthy and Peaceful Year 2013,
and 

boundless additional blessings 
from above for all of God’s Humanity.

From all of us 

at “Alexander the Great Foundation Inc.”

to all of you!

Panos D. Spiliakos, President
Napoleon Damianides, A’ Vice-President

Bill Gatzoulis, B’ Vice-President

Athanasios A. Vulgaropulos, secretary
Dimitrios Tassopoulos, treasurer
Theodore Vassilakis, legal Advisor
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SOMERSET, NJ - Venus Jewel-
ers proudly named the winning
military couple of its Operation:
Tie the Knot dream-wedding
giveaway, valued at over
$80,000. Venus Jewelers part-
nered with local businesses and
the charitable organization Op-
eration Jersey Cares to give
away a beautiful designer dia-
mond engagement ring and ul-
timate dream wedding package,
to the lucky couple with the
most “likes” on Venus Jeweler’s
facebook page. 

Army soldier SPC Derek Mc-
Connell 23, and his high school
sweetheart, Krystina Dressler,
21, have been a couple for six
years. McConnell will soon be
able to present his love with a
$12,000 E color VSI Gemologi-
cal Institute of America certified
diamond in a 14kt white gold
Lieberfarb diamond setting. The
pair won the giveaway with
3,115 votes. 

In 2011, while deployed in
Afghanistan for Operation En-
during Freedom, McConnell
stepped on two IED blasts while
trying to save another soldier’s
life. Shortly after, Dressler re-
ceived a call that would change
her life forever: Derek had been
injured and had to have both

his legs amputated. 
As soon as McConnell arrived

in the United States, Dressler
was at his side while he spent
53 days in the ICU and then
eight months as an inpatient.
McConnell’s injuries are numer-
ous and he almost died many
times from sepsis and numerous
infections. “He still came back
to me,” said Dressler. “I have
been with Derek since the day
he arrived, and never once
planned on leaving him. At just
19, I have been through so
much with him. We go to his
appointments together, we cel-
ebrate his milestones together,
I calm him down when he has
his panic attacks; we are each
other’s rock. I believe we are
more in love now than we ever
have been. All we both want is
to be married. This is one wish
that completes our happy end-
ing.

“I don’t know how I could
ever repay her [Dressler] for
saving my life,” said McConnell.
“The closest I can come is giving
her a dream wedding.”

Due to the overwhelming re-
sponse from the community and
vendors hoping to participate in
the contest, Venus Jewelers has
been able to secure prize pack-

ages for the second and third
place couples as well as Tita-
nium His and Hers Wedding
Bands, courtesy of Quality Gold
for the seven remaining final-
ists.

“This has been such a mean-
ingful undertaking for our team-
and we never imagined that this
‘small’ military giveaway would
grow to this magnitude,” said
Peter Stavrianidis, owner of
Venus Jewelers. “Our aim is to
bring awareness to the sacrifices
that our men and women make
to keep their love and families
strong despite the long distances
and unforeseeable challenges
that arise when serving our
county.”

Scott Hakim, a Corporal in
the U.S. Marine Corps, and
Emma Valenti came in second
place. Hakim served for four
years with 1st Batallian 2nd Ma-
rine Corps Division and was de-
ployed to combat zones in Iraq
and Afghanistan. While in
Afghanistan, Hakim was
wounded by an IED blast and
received a Purple Heart. This
deserving couple will receive a
prize package valued at
$4,850.00, that includes a pho-
tography package from Marc
Anthony Photography, His and

Hers 14k white gold matching
wedding bands, courtesy of
Stuller, Inc., and His and Hers
Victorinox Swiss Army Watches. 

In third place are Marcella
Botero and Adrian Yanez, a
Sergeant in the 42nd RSG,
508th MP Co. Yanez was de-
ployed to Iraq in 2008 and is
now stationed at Camp Phoenix,
Kabul, Afghanistan. Two weeks
after getting deployed, the cou-
ple learned they are expecting
their first child. Governor Chris
Christie has signed legislature
that would allow for the couple
to be the first in New Jersey to
be wed by proxy, so that Yanez
will be able to come home to
meet his newborn baby. “As dif-
ficult as it is to be apart at such
an important time, we know
that our baby is the biggest
blessing of our lives,” said
Botero. “Everyday is a day closer
to being together again and
meeting our baby.” Their prize
package is valued at $1,950.00
and includes His and Hers 14k
white gold matching wedding
bands courtesy of Stuller, Inc.
and His and Hers Victorinox
Swiss Army Watches. 

As winners of the Operation:
Tie the Knot dream wedding
giveaway, McConnell and

Dressler  will enjoy a wedding
to remember held at Nanina’s
in the Park, Belleville/The Park
Savoy, Florham Park. Extensive
cinematography services will be
provided by Nino Gallego Stu-
dios, Eatontown. Vali Entertain-
ment, Norwood, will provide
first class musical entertain-
ment. Flower Station, Somerset,

will provide a beautiful floral
package. Generous photography
services will be rendered by Erin
H. Photography, Asbury Park.
Lieberfarb Wedding Bands, is
gifting the engagement ring set-
ting and wedding bands. The
bride and groom will receive his
and hers watches courtesy of
Movado. The bride will receive
a wedding dress courtesy of L’-
Fay Bridal, Chatham. Guests will
enjoy a wedding cake from
Chamber's Walk Café and Cater-
ing, Lawrenceville. The happy
couple will enjoy dance lessons
from Fred Astaire, Princeton.

ABOUT VENUS JEWELERS
Venus Jewelers is a fourth

generation family owned busi-
ness that has been in operation
for thirty-three years at its pre-
sent location in Somerset, New
Jersey. Venus is known for its
custom-design work, repair ser-
vices and as direct diamond im-
porters. Voted 2012 Central
New Jersey’s "Best of the Best"
by the Readers Choice Contest
hosted by the Home News Tri-
bune. Please visit www.venus-
jewelers.com and www.face-
book.com/venusjewelers for
more information. 

njwedding.wordpress.com

Venus Jewelers Announces Winners of Tie the Knot Wedding Giveaway
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By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Daily

A Midwood parish has done
its part to prove that the ancient
axiom “beware of Greeks bear-
ing gifts” doesn’t ring true.

The Three Hierarchs Greek
Orthodox Church, working with
the Greek Orthodox Church of
St. Nicholas and the Volunteer
Fire Department of Bethlehem,
Pa., sent a box truck and three
Suburbans stuffed with desper-
ately needed supplies to Gerrit-
sen Beach on Dec. 1, a neigh-
borhood that still lacks even the
most basic supplies more than
a month after it was ravaged by

Hurricane Sandy.
“The whole community is to-

tally whacked,” said Gus
Savaros, a Three Hierarchs
parishioner who helped orga-
nize the relief effort. “It’s a great
country, it’s been good to me,
and I’m trying to be good to it.”

The box truck laden with
supplies was collected by the
Pennsylvania church and driven
into Brooklyn by three volunteer
firefighters — Stathis Kandianis,
Pete Dectis, and Jeff White —
who not only donated their
time, but also dipped into their
own wallets in order to rent the
supply truck.

“They were really great,”

Savaros said of Pennsylvania’s
bravest. “It warms your heart to
know there’s some good Ameri-
cans left.”

The Pennyslvania firefighters
aren’t the only ones going above
and beyond — aside from help-
ing to organize the relief effort,
77-year-old Girl Scout Leader
Stella Oberle was heaving sup-
plies out of the truck alongside
the young men.

“She’s 77 and she got in their
hauling stuff out of the trucks,”
said Savaros. “I was looking at
her laughing. Oh my god.”

But no matter how much
fresh water, bleach, toys, and
dry foods are brought into the

devastated neighborhood, the
supplies are always claimed by
cold and hungry Brooklynites
faster than it can be brought in,
according to Savaros.

“We bought five or six pallets
of water, and a firefighter told
us that someone else had come
in with four pallets earlier, and
they were gone within a few
hours,” said Savaros. “The de-
mand for fresh drinking water
is so high.”

“The people don’t have wa-
ter, the ladies are coming in to
get toilet paper,” he added. 

“This is pathetic stuff, things
we take for granted. Your heart
has to bleed.”

Church Gives to Sandy-Stricken Gerritsen Beach

Parishioners from the Three Hierarchs and St. Nicholas
Churches unload a truck full Hurricane Sandy aid.

Photo By elizABeth GrAhAm

By Constantine S. Sirigos
TNH Staff Writer

NEW YORK – The 2012 Cathe-
dral Christmas Concert filled the
Archdiocesan Cathedral of the
Holy Trinity with magnificent
music and the hearts of the
guest with holiday warmth and
cheer on December 9.

As is traditional with con-
certs at the Cathedral, which
was dimly lit to yield a spiritual
glow, the evening started and
ended with music. The welcome
and introduction by Gus Paul
Chryson, the Cathedral’s new
Music Director and the conduc-
tor for the evening, came in be-
tween.

Jay Tumminello, the Cathe-
dral organist, began with an or-
gan prelude, and the concert
concluded with Chryson inviting
everyone in the audience to join
in singing the Christmas carols. 

The evening’s highlight was
Camille Saint-Saen’s “Oratorio
de Noel,” which Chryson called
“the other” great Christmas
choral work to distinguish it
from Handel’s Messiah. There
was a moment during the ora-
torio when the sound which
filled the Cathedral so perfectly
merged with the golden-silver
glow emanating from the dome
that the concert became an icon
of the harmony  of goodness
and beauty and the oneness of
all creation that informs Ortho-
dox art and theology.

He told TNH the piece is
more of a cantata, since it lacks
characters and plot that charac-
terize oratorios. Saint-Saen’s
work consists of “biblical selec-

tions, each set to music in a dif-
ferent way,” he said. It also pre-
sents a sampling of musical
styles and eras and he noted
that the opening scene is based
on the music of J.S. Bach, the
music richly textured with
strings and organ, and the tu-
multuous sixth part is reminis-
cent of the Dies Irae section of
Mozart’s Requiem in D minor.

“It’s really a unique piece,”
he said. People suggested they
perform “Messiah” excerpts, but
he wanted his inaugural concert
to present music that is not very
well-known to New Yorkers, but

which also made both a musical
and religious statement.

The second portion of the
program was titled “Christmas
in Byzantium,” and Chryson
said he was thinking of the
Cathedral’s non-Greek neigh-
bors when he planned it.  “I
wanted to introduce them to
what we do on a regular basis
in our liturgical life,” but not by
reproducing the chanting done
in Constantinople and Greece
over the past 200 years, rather,
the choral tradition of the Greek
Orthodox church in America. He
did intersperse the offerings

with traditional chanting, with
its characteristic the “ison” bass,
foundation. The guests were
also delighted to hear the ison
held by a female voice for the
“Megalynion Psychi Mou.”

As the Cathedral’s  Music Di-
rector, Chryson is in charge of
the Cathedral Choir and man-
ages the music for all the litur-
gical services. Originally from
Winston-Salem North Carolina
with roots in Metsovo, Greece,
he said everyone in his family
has musical ability but he is the
first to pursue it professionally,
coming to New York for vocal

study at NYU. He earned his
Masters at Columbia, where the
late and revered Dino Anagnost,
who was his predecessor as the
director of Music at the Cathe-
dral, was his conducting profes-
sor.

He gained valuable experi-
ence with music in ecclesiastical
settings serving as director of
music at local Roman Catholic
and Episcopal churches, and he
recalled a discussion with Anag-
nost about the Cathedral when
the latter first become ill, but
before the seriousness of his ill-
ness was known. He asked if he
were interested in “helping out
there,” and Chryson is honored
to have succeed to his duties. 

In the attractive and infor-
mative program notes, which
acknowledge the concert’s nu-
merous benefactors, Chryson
writes that “for the very first
time, the Concert is being pro-
duced exclusively as an effort of
the Cathedral, under the aus-
pices of the newly created
Cathedral Concert Series.” He
recruited contract musicians for
the orchestra and to augment
the Cathedral Choir. The soloists
included regulars of the Seattle
Opera, and Mezzo Soprano
Rachel Wilson, who is a member
of the Cathedral Choir along
with tenor Alex Mansoori.

One of the challenges that
Chryson and his colleagues met
with flying colors was the
acoustical difficulty posed by
performing under a dome. He
instructed them to keep their
eyes on his baton. “If you rely
on your ears we will get in trou-
ble,” he told them. 

He is busy with Father
Gournaris on a number of ini-
tiatives, including the Cathedral
Concert Series. When he came
to the Cathedral he thought, “All
the major churches in New York
have a concert series... we have
all these wonderful musicians in
house and who are connected
to networks of fine instrumen-
talists,” and he saw a great op-
portunity. They are now plan-
ning the Spring 2013 concert. 

Present at the Christmas con-
cert were Archbishop Demetrios
of America, Consul General of
Greece George Iliopoulos and
his wife Anthousa Iliopoulos,
Consul General of Greece Koula
Sophianou and Amb. Loucas
Tsillas, Executive Director of the
Onassis Foundation (USA)
which was a benefactor of the
concert, and his wife Penny Tsi-
las.

Although Chryson oversaw
everything, he told TNH he
could not take credit for the
unique reception that com-
pletely transformed the Cathe-
dral Ballroom, noting that Steve
Hantzarides, the Cathedral Ad-
ministrator who served as Con-
cert Producer, worked closely
with Maribeth Koutrakos-Per-
reaux, who was responsible for
Reception Design and Coordi-
nation. 

The Reception featured deli-
cious “Byzantine Era Inspired
Cuisine,” which awaited the
guests who passed through, first,
a delightful corridor flanked by
little Christmas trees suspended
from the ceiling, and then a dra-
matic passageway draped with
richly-colored fabric. 

Holy Trinity Cathedral Resplends in Music and Glows with Christmas Spirit

Gus Paul Chryson, the Cathedral Music Director, recruited the orchestra and the singers who
supplemented the Cathedral Choir. He is now preparing for the 2013 Spring concert.

see me published. But after that
spring-burst of approval, several
more years continued the sad
procession of rejections. They
had begun to be returned with
notes suggesting ways to im-
prove the story, and recom-
mending reading other writers,
such as Irwin Shaw, Frank O’-
Connor, Willa Cather. These
years had me changing jobs fre-
quently, struggling to pay bills
and support my family. Half a
dozen times I put my typewriter
away, vowing to my enduring
wife that I’d accept the reality
of failure and move to some-
thing else. But there were also
restless nights when my life
seemed meaningless, and to
combat that void I sat down to
write another story. In the au-
tumn of 1955 I left the Steel
mills and joined the Chicago
real estate firm of Baird &
Warner in their Hyde Park office

as an apprentice salesman. 
My first year I managed to

sell a few properties, but any fu-

ture in real estate looked bleak.
In December of 1956, the
prospects for our family Christ-
mas seemed austere. I had pur-
chased a puppy for $6, a gift to
our sons we hoped would com-
pensate for presents we could
not afford. In my writing I had
gradually been away from the
contrived sagas about gangsters
and cowboys. I knew  nothing
about. I drew in my neighbor-
hood and the immigrants in my
father’s parish, men with strong
callused hands from the pro-
duce markets, somberfaced old
women mantled in black like
figures from a Greek chorus. 

One story I wrote titled “Per-
icles on 31st Street” told of a
Greek street vendor selling hot-
dogs and peanuts from a cart-a
fierce old man with defiant
pride who sought to impart that
pride to a group of storekeepers
being exploited by a landlord
they were fearful of confronting. 

That December of 1956, all

the manuscripts I had submitted
to various magazines had been
returned except for “Pericles on
31st Street,” which had been
with the Atlantic Monthly for
several months. 

The years had taught me not
to allow the time a manuscript
took to be returned  to raise my
hopes. Many submissions were
not returned for months while
a few, despite my queries, were
never sent back. On the positive
side, ever since his encouraging
letter three years earlier, Ed-
ward Weeks at the Atlantic had
been conscientious about re-
turning my manuscripts within
a few weeks, each one with a
brief  note on the reason for re-
jection. Three days before
Christmas, I sent a telegram to
Edward Weeks asking merely
assurance that my story was be-
ing considered. 

The following day I returned
to the office from showing a
house to find a telegram on my

desk. I delayed opening it for a
while, putting off the shattering
reality of rejection. Finally, I
opened it and read: “We are
buying your story “Pericles on
31st Street as an Atlantic First.
Congratulations and Merry
Christmas. Edward Weeks.” 

Through the years that have
passed since then I have tried
to recapture the emotions of
that moment. I remember rush-
ing to my car and driving home,
shouting as I entered the house.
I recall my wife’s fervent tears
of joy, my mother who had been
living with us since my father’s
death in 1951, offering a prayer
of thanks to God. 

Not fully aware of the signif-
icance of the occasion, our sons
joined the celebration. Shortly
afterwards, leaving my wife to
phone my sister in Missouri and
my brothers in California, I had
to return to the real estate office
for an appointment. On the way
from South Shore to Hyde Park

I stopped briefly at the Rocke-
feller Chapel on the University
of Chicago campus. That lovely
cathedral had been a refuge for
me before, sometimes just to ab-
sorb its soothing ambience. That
afternoon sitting in one of the
rear pews, I was the only occu-
pant of that cavernous interior.
I thought of my father dead five
years and of his faith that I
would someday become a
writer. 

There were the years of sub-
missions, the scores of rejec-
tions, all the jobs at which I’d
failed, how many times I had
lost heart and been ready to give
up. I understood that the sale
of a single story meant nothing
more than a frail beginning,
with difficult years still ahead.
But in that matchless moment I
could not resist a tornado of ju-
bilation. For the first time I
grasped the significance of the
biblical story of Lazarus, resur-
rected from the grave. 

Veteran Author Recalls: Writer’s Best Christmas Gift is Being Published

Renowned Greek-American
author Harry Mark Petrakis. 

Continued from page 1

Dr. Panos Stavrianides



TO ALL OF OUR GREEK FRIENDS IN AMERICA AND GREECE

WE WISH YOU A HEALTHY
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS HOLIDAY SEASON!

The Medical Center
of Boston International, Inc.

Contact information:
medical Center of Boston international, inc. 

411 waverly oaks road, suite 333
waltham, mA 02452

Tel.: (781) 894-8858 • Fax: (781) 894-8856

ΚΑΛΑ ΧΡΙΣΤΟΥΓΕΝΝΑ
ΚΑΙ ΕΥΤΥΧΙΣΜΕΝΟΣ 

Ο ΚΑΙΝΟΥΡΓΙΟΣ ΧΡΟΝΟΣ

Dr. Ahmed Mohiuddin, MD, FACC

President and CEO,
Medical Center of Boston International, Inc.
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n ACHLIOPTAS, ANDREW
WATERBURY, CT  (From the
Chase Parkway Memorial fu-
neral home, published online
Dec. 1) – Andrew  Achlioptas,
73, of Waterbury, Loving Father
and Pappou, died Friday, at St.
Mary’s Hospital in the presence
of his son Michael. Andrew was
born in Lesbos, Greece, on De-
cember 17,1938, son of the late
Michael and Sophia Achlioptas.
He came to this country and set-
tled in Waterbury in 1960. He
was employed at American Eye-
let in Waterbury and he also op-
erated his own Ice Cream Busi-
ness in Meriden for 40 years,
until he retired. He was a mem-
ber of the Holy Trinity Greek Or-
thodox Church. He leaves, two
sons, Michael Achlioptas and his
wife Elaine of Wolcott, and Very
Rev. Ignatios Achlioptas of St.
Demetrios Greek Orthodox
Church of Bristol, two brothers,
Demitri Achlioptas and his wife
Soula of Toronto, Canada, Apos-
toli Achlioptas of Greece, a sister,
Xenoula Achlioptas of Greece, a
grandson, Alex Michael Achliop-
tas of Wolcott, and several nieces
and nephews. He also leaves his
close friend, Stella Page of Wol-
cott, who was constantly by his
side. Funeral will be held Mon-
day, 9:00 a.m. at Chase Parkway
Memorial/The Albini Family Fu-
neral Home, 430 Chase Parkway
to Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church for a Service at 10:00
a.m. Burial will follow at New
Pine Grove Cemetery. Calling
hours will be held Sunday, from
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the fu-
neral home. Trisaigon Service
will be held at 6:30 p.m.

n AGELOPOULOS, PETE
SCHERERVILLE, IN (From The
Times, published on Nov.30) –
Pete Agelopoulos, age 92 of
Schererville, passed away on No-
vember 28, 2012. He is survived
by his loving wife, Helen; three
sons: Jim (Claudia) Agelopoulos,
George Agelopoulos, and Gus
(Jovonne) Agelopoulos; two
grandchildren: Nonda and Eleni;
numerous nieces and nephews;
and brothers-in-law and sisters-
in- law in the United States and
Greece. Pete was born in Nestani,
Greece. He came to the Region
in 1966 and became owner and
operator of the Indiana Restau-
rant in East Chicago, and the
Wheel Restaurant in Hammond.
Funeral services will be held Sat-
urday, December 1, 2012 at
10:00 a.m. DIRECTLY at the St.
George Greek Orthodox Church
of Schererville (77th and Lincol-
nwood) with Rev. Constantine Al-
iferakis officiating. At rest
Ridgelawn Cemetery, Gary.
Friends are invited to visit with
Pete's family on Friday from 4:00-
8:00 p.m. at the Lincoln Ridge
Funeral Home, 7607 W. Lincoln
Highway, Schererville (Rt. 30
east of Cline Ave.). Trisagion
prayer service Friday evening at
7:00 p.m. Pete was a member of
the St. George Greek Orthodox
Church. He will be missed by all
those who knew him, especially
for his kindness, soft wisdom,
and infectious smile. May his
memory be eternal. In lieu of
flowers, memorial donations may
be given to the St. George Greek
Orthodox Church.

n HELIOTIS, PETER
STAMFORD, CT (From the
Stamford Advocate, published on
Nov. 17) – Peter  A. Peter A. He-
liotis, 89, husband of Sophia
Bakis Heliotis, passed away
Thursday, November 15, 2012 at
home surrounded by his family.
Born March 21, 1923 in Athens
Greece, he was the son of the late
Arthur and Anna Palamaris Heli-
otis. Mr. Heliotis is a veteran of
two wars in Greece before emi-
grating to Stamford in 1956. He
moved to Norwalk and has been
a resident there since 1969. He
will be remembered as a devoted
husband who loved his family
and he will be greatly missed. In
addition to his wife Sophia, he is
survived by his son, Dr. Arthur
Heliotis and his wife Maria of
Norwalk, and his daughter Anne
Papastathis and her husband
Dennis of Norwalk. He is sur-
vived by four grandchildren,
George C. Papastathis and his
wife Dawn of Norwalk, Dr. Nicole
Papastathis Huffman and her
husband Dr. Steven Huffman of
Chicago, IL, and Peter Heliotis
and Nicholas Heliotis both of
Norwalk. He is also survived by
two great-grandchildren, Zoe
Anne Papastathis of Norwalk and
Dean Keith Huffman of Chicago
and by many nieces and
nephews. Friends may call on
Sunday from 3:00 to 7:00 PM
(with Trisagion Service at 6:30
PM), at Collins Funeral Home,
92 East Avenue, Norwalk. Ser-
vices will be held at 10:00 AM
Monday in Annunciation Greek
Orthodox Church of Stamford,
1230 Newfield Avenue, Stam-
ford. Burial will follow in St. John
Cemetery, 223 Richards Avenue,
Norwalk. Contributions in his
name may be made to: Annunci-

ation Greek Orthodox Church of
Stamford, 1230 Newfield Avenue
Stamford, CT 06905. Please visit
www.collins-funeral.com to leave
condolences.

n JANOS, JOHN
WINSTON-SALEM, NC (From
the Winston-Salem Journal, pub-
lished on Nov. 20) – John  Kosta
Janos of Winston-Salem, passed
away peacefully on Sunday, No-
vember 18, 2012, surrounded by
his loving family. A native of
Marathias, Evritania, Greece, he
was born on January 7, 1929, a
son of the late Konstantinos and
Dimitra Janos. Mr. Janos immi-
grated from Greece in 1956 to
Winston-Salem and worked as a
restauranteur until he was re-
tired. He was a founding and
longtime member of the Annun-
ciation Greek Orthodox Church
in Winston-Salem. After retire-
ment, he enjoyed fellowship dis-
cussing politics, current events
and community affairs with his
friends at Grecian Corner for
many years. He was also an ac-
tive member of the Evrytanian
Association of America and a
longtime resident of Winston
Salem for 56 years. He was sur-
vived by his devoted wife, Roula
Janos, two loving children Dia
and Kosta Janos, and numerous
nieces, nephews and friends. He
was preceded in death by his sib-
lings, Anna Papaioannou,
Aphrodite Vasilopoulos and
Vasilios Janos. Funeral Services
for Mr. Janos will be held at 1:00
p.m. on Wednesday, November
21, 2012, at the Annunciation
Greek Orthodox Church, 435
Keating Drive, Winston-Salem,
NC, and the interment will be at
Forsyth Memorial Park, 3771
Yadkinville Rd., Winston-Salem.
The family will be receiving
friends at the Trisagion Service
from 7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, November 20, 2012 at
the Annunciation Greek Ortho-
dox Church, 435 Keating Drive,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
In lieu of flowers, donations will
be accepted on behalf of the
Evrytanian Association of Amer-
ica in the name of the John
Kosta Janos Scholarship Fund.
Online condolences may be
made at www.hayworth-
miller.com.

n JORDANIDES, JOHN 
CANTON, OH (From The Repos-
itory, published on Nov. 29) –
John Jordanides age 69 of Can-
ton passed away Tuesday
evening. Born in Apsalos, Greece
to the late Theoharis and Pana-
giota (Karapanagiotides) Jor-
danides he was preceded in
death by brother, Pete Jordan. He
was a member of Holy Trinity
Greek Orthodox Church and the
Senior Citizens of Holy Trinity
and the Komninoi Pontian Soci-
ety of Canton, Ohio. John loved
soccer and played for the local
Canton Greek soccer team in
1967. He worked for Sugardale
Meats for 10 years, Atlantic
Seafoods for 10 years then as an
industrial painter for 15 years be-
fore retirement.
He is survived by his wife of 39
years, Kyriaki Kitsa (Karakasides)
Jordanides; sons, Harry Jor-
danides, Anthony (April) Jor-
danides; and children, Kyle,
Kosta, Sophia, Yianni; daughter,
Panayiota (John) Anastasiadis;
and daughter, Kyriaki; sisters,
Eftihia (Theodosis) Pantelides,
Euridiki Sargiannides, Despina
Jordanides; sister-in-law, Maria
Jordan; nephews, William Jordan
and his daughter, Theoharis
(Vicky) Jordanides and their chil-
dren; nieces, Alexandra (Pete)
Geniatakis and their daughter
and Helen (Tom) Xanthopoulos
and their children.
Family and friends will be re-
ceived on Friday from 10 to 11
a.m. at Holy Trinity Greek Ortho-
dox Church with funeral services
to follow at 11, Rev. Dr. Daniel
Rogich officiating. Interment will
be in Forest Hill Cemetery.
Memorial donations in John's
name may be made to Holy Trin-
ity Greek Orthodox Church.

n KARAHALIOS, PANAGIOTIS
HARTFORD, CT (From The Hart-
ford Courant on Nov. 27) – Pana-
giotis  S. Karahalios, 92, of South
Windsor, beloved husband of the
late Maria (Kyparidis) Karahalios
died, Thursday, (November 22,
2012). He was born in Der-
rahion, Arcadias, Greece before
immigrating to the U.S. in 1965.
Prior to his retirement, he
worked for Royal Typewriter for
many years. He was a longtime
member of St. George Greek Or-
thodox Cathedral. He is survived
by a son and daughter-in-law,
Arthur and Konstandina Kara-
halios of So. Windsor and a
daughter and son-in-law, Eleni
and Tony Markantonakis of Glas-
tonbury and five grandchildren.
He was predeceased by four
brothers. The funeral will be
Thursday Nov. 29 1 p.m. in St.
George Greek Orthodox Cathe-
dral, 433 Fairfield Ave. Hartford,
06114, with the Rev. F. George
Zugravu, Dean officiating. Visit-
ing hours will be Thursday, Nov.
29 10:15-12:15 p.m. with a
Trisayion Service at 12:15 p.m.
at The Dillon-Baxter Funeral
Home, 1276 Berlin Tpke.
Wethersfield. Burial will be in
Cedar Hill Cemetery. Contribu-

tions in his memory may be made
to: St. George Greek Orthodox
Cathedral. To share a memory
with the family, please visit,
www.dillonbaxter.com.

n KONTOGIANES, MARY 
CANTON, OH (From The Repos-
itory, published on Nov. 18) –
Mary  Kontogianes, 81 of Canton
passed away early Saturday
morning. Born in Vathy, Samos,
Greece to the late Andreas and
Eleni (Geronti) Papageorgiou she
was also preceded in death by
her husband George Kontogianes
and brother Evangelos Papageor-
giou. She was a member of Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church,
Koraes Ladies Society and the Se-
nior Citizens Club of Holy Trinity.
Mary was a seamstress having
worked for various department
stores in Canton, retiring from
Stern and Mann. She is survived
by her daughters and son-in-law
Katherine and George Makris,
Elaine Kontogianes; grandchil-
dren Yianni and Anna Makris;
niece Eleni Kanaris of Greece and
many cousins.  Family and
friends will be received on Tues-
day from 9:30 to 11 a.m. at Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church
with funeral services to follow at
11, Rev. Dr. Daniel Rogich offici-
ating. Interment will be in Forest
Hill Cemetery. In lieu of flowers
memorial donations in Mary's
name may be made to Holy Trin-
ity Greek Orthodox Church.

n KOSTONFF-LINDSAY, VIC-
TORIA
MADISON, IL (From the Belleville
News-Democrat on Nov. 30) –
Victoria  Kostoff-Lindsay, nee
Rosse, 85, of Madison, Ill., born
May 15, 1927, in Greece, passed
away Thursday Nov. 29, 2012,
with her granddaughter at her
side. She came to United States
in the summer of 1935 aboard
the Queen Mary. She worked for
over 40 years at Famous Barr re-
tiring in 1992. She was a member
of Holy Trinity Eastern Orthodox
Church in Madison, Ill. Victoria
was an excellent cook and was
great with outdoor flowers. She
was preceded in death by her par-
ents, John and Christine, nee
Evangeloff, Rosse; her first hus-
band, Jim Kostoff Sr.; her second
huband, Creo Lindsay; and her
son, Jimmy "The Greek" Kostoff.
She is survived by her grand-
daughter, Christy Kostoff of
Collinsville, Ill.; and a great-
grandson, Branden Lawrence of
Collinsville, Ill. Online guestbook
available at www.wojstrom.com.
Funeral: The family will hold a
celebration of life from 2 to 8 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 2, 2012, at Tony &
Joes 1414 7th Street, Madison,
Ill. Wojstrom Funeral Home &
Crematory, Granite City, Ill.

n KOUIDES, ANDREW 
ROCHESTER, NY (From the
Syracuse Post Standard, pub-
lished on Nov. 28) – Andrew  P.
Kouides, 86, died Monday at The
Episcopal Church Home in
Rochester. Born in Thessalonika,
Greece, Andrew immigrated to
the U.S. in 1952 in hopes of a
better life and through very hard
work and the grace of God found
it in Syracuse, where he also met
the love of his life, Magdaline,
married for 59 years. He was a
graduate of Syracuse University
in 1956 and retired in 1990 as
comptroller for the Syracuse
Housing Authority. He was a
member of St. Sophia Greek Or-
thodox Church, where he served
many years on the parish council,
including president. He was also
past president of AHEPA. Surviv-
ing are his wife, Magdaline; son,
Peter (Ruth) of Rochester; daugh-
ter, Mary Hatzikazakis of TN;
brother, Apostolos "Paul" (Mar-
garet) of Alabama; sister, Anna
Patrikiou of Greece; and five
grandchildren, Stella, Magdaline,
Joanna, Mara and Andrew. Ser-
vices: funeral at 11 a.m. on Sat-
urday, December 1, at St. Sophia
Greek Orthodox Church. Friends
may call 1 hour prior to services
at the church, 325 Waring Rd.,
13224 in Syracuse. Burial: Oak-
wood Cemetery. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations may be made to
St. Sophia Greek Orthodox
Church or the Central New York
Chapter of the Alzheimer's Asso-
ciation , 441 West Kirkpatrick
Street, Syracuse, NY 13204.

n LILAKOS, DAPHNE
PORTSMOUTH, NH  – (From
Fosters, published on Nov. 15) –
Daphne  Lilakos, 87, of
Portsmouth, died Tuesday, No-
vember 13, 2012, at the Hyder
Family Hospice House in Dover.
She was born in Monemvasia, La-
conia, Greece, on September 6,
1925, the daughter of Arthur E.
and Pota (Leras) Lilakos. Daphne
was a graduate of Portsmouth
High School, Class of 1943 and
Plymouth Business School.Prior
to her retirement on December
30, 1977, she was employed as a
Personnel Officer for the Depart-
ment of State in Washington,
D.C. She was a member of St.
Nicholas Greek Orthodox
Church. Survivors include her
brother, James Lilakos of Dover;
nieces and nephews, Dianne
Lilakos of Florida, Stephen
Lilakos and his wife, Lily, of
Stratham, Patti Ann Morrison
and her husband, Bruce Smith,
of Florida, Kathy Ann Cushing

and her husband, John of Lynn-
field, Mass., Karen Lilakos of
Dover, and Kevin J. Lilakos of
Portsmouth; grandnephews and
grandnieces, Suzanne, Jackie,
and Teddy Lilakos, Christopher
and Jeffery Morrison, Stephen
and Katelyn Root, Kristina and
Natasha Cushing. Daphne was
predeceased by her two brothers,
Teddy and Theodore Lilakos. Ser-
vices: Visiting hours will be held
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, No-
vember 18, 2012 at the J. Verne
Wood Funeral Home-Buckmin-
ster Chapel, 84 Broad Street,
Portsmouth. Friends invited. At
Daphne's request the funeral will
be private. Family flowers only,
donations if desired may be made
to the St. Nicholas Church En-
dowment Fund in memory of
Daphne Lilakos. Please visit:
www.jvwoodfuneralhome.com to
sign the online guest book, send
a private condolence, gift or sym-
pathy card. Visit
www.fosters.com/obits for an on-
line guest book.

n MORAKALIS, LAZAROS 
CHICAG0, IL (From the Chicago
Tribune, published on Nov. 19) –
Lazaros  Morakalis. Beloved hus-
band of the late Eleni nee Bolis.
Loving father of Steve (Stacey)
and the late Antonios Morakalis.
Proud grandfather of Kristy
Morakalis. Dear brother of Kostas
(Elpida) and the late George
(Eleftheria) Morakalis. Fond un-
cle of many nieces and nephews.
Visitation Tuesday from 4:00pm
to 9:00pm at Smith-Corcoran Fu-
neral Home 6150 N. Cicero Ave.,
Chicago. Funeral service and in-
terment in Katerini, Thessaloniki,
Greece. Kindly omit flowers.
Memorial donations to Greek
American Rehabilitation & Care
Centre 220 N. First St., Wheeling,
IL 60090 would be appreciated.
Arrangements by JOHN G. ADI-
NAMIS FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
LTD. 773 -736-3833. 

n MOUTSOS, DR. NICHOLAS
ANNAPOLIS, MD (From The
Capital, published on Nov. 24) –
Dr.  Nicholas Pericles Moutsos,
81, a forty-one year resident of
Crofton, died November 22 at
home surrounded by his family.
Born in Athens, Greece on Octo-
ber 3, 1931, Nicholas served in
the Greek Army as a doctor and
moved to the United States in
1960 to complete his medical res-
idency. He practiced medicine as
an internist in Glen Burnie for
over 30 years until he retired. He
has been a member of Ss. Con-
stantine & Helen Greek Orthodox
Church for the last 40 years.
Nicholas is survived by his loving
wife of 50 years, Cleopatra N.
Moutsos; son, Pericles N. Mout-
sos and his wife, Mary of Crofton;
daughter, Sue Warren of Crofton;
sister, Demetra T. Kitsoulis of
Chevy Chase; four grandsons,
Charles R. Warren, III, Nicholas
A. Warren, Nicholas P. Moutsos
and James Moutsos  Friends are
invited to celebrate Nicholas' life
from 4 to 8 p.m., Sunday, No-
vember 25 at the George P. Kalas
Funeral Home, 2973 Solomons
Island Road, Edgewater. Funeral
service will be held 11 a.m., Mon-
day, November 26 at Ss. Constan-
tine & Helen Greek Orthodox
Church, 2747 Riva Road, An-
napolis. Interment St. Demetrios
Greek Orthodox Cemetery.In lieu
of flowers, contributions may be
made to The Wounded Warrior
Project, P.O. Box 758517, Topeka,
KS 66675 or online at
www.woundedwarriorproject.org
. 
An online guestbook is available
at: www.kalasfuneralhomes.com

n NICHOLSON, TOM
BRENTWOOD, TN (From The
Tennessean, published on Nov.
25) – Tom  G. Age 84 of Brent-
wood, TN, fell asleep in the Lord
on November 23, 2012 sur-
rounded by his loving wife and
family. He was born in Tziva,
Greece in 1928 and is survived
by his wife Connie Nicholson,
daughters Katherine Vasiliades
(Jason), Becky Kotsianas (John),
and Georgia Demetros (Nick);
grandchildren, Tommy, Michael,
Matthew, Ellie, Nick, Dena and
Alex; and great- grandchildren,
Phoenix and Archer; and many
nieces, nephews and Godchil-
dren. He is survived by his sister
Angelia Duncan and brother Con-
nie Nicholson. He immigrated to
the United States in 1946 and
served in the US army during the
Korean War. After marrying, he
moved to Chicago and began his
career at Homan Services, an af-
filiate of Sears and Roebuck as a
field engineer as well as the pro-
ject manager at the Sears Tower.
He moved his family to Nashville
in 1976 where he owned and op-
erated Nicholson Cleaners. After
retirement, he began the hobby
of building and flying remote
control airplanes, fabricating

beeswax candles and enjoying his
garden. He was adored by his
wife and daughters and was
loved and respected by all who
knew him. He was a board mem-
ber of Holy Trinity Greek Ortho-
dox Church and AHEPA. He was
a Mason and Shriner and served
as a Knight Templar. The family
will receive friends on Monday,
November 26th at Holy Trinity
Greek Orthodox Church from 5
until 8 p.m. with Trisagion ser-
vices at 7 p.m. Funeral services
will be held Tuesday, November
27th at 11 a.m. Grandsons will
serve as active Pallbearers. Hon-
orary Pallbearers include his
great grandsons, Phoenix and
Archer Nicholson and several
godchildren. In lieu of flowers,
donations can be made to Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church
Iconography Fund, 4905 Franklin
Pike, Nashville, TN 37220. 

n THEOFILOS, CLEO 
MIDDLETOWN, NY (From the
Asbury Park Press, on Nov. 22)
– Cleo  Theofilos, 87, of Middle-
town, passed away on Tuesday,
Nov. 20, 2012, at her home. She
was born in Athens, Greece and
came to the United States in

1967. Cleo was a longtime resi-
dent of the Rumson area before
moving to Middletown. She was
a philanthropist, and enjoyed ex-
ploring churches and monaster-
ies. Cleo was predeceased by her
husband of 66 years, George, in
2007. She is survived by a
daughter, Katerina Mallouhos;
daughter, Dionisia and Costas
Lymberis; son, Konstantinos and
Patricia Theofilos; and son, Pete
and Deborah Theofilos. She is
also survived by nine grandchil-
dren, Harambos, Stella, George,
Akis, Cleo, Maria, Christina,
Stacy, and Cleo; and 9 great-
grandchildren. Visitation will be
from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 23,
2012 at Bongarzone Funeral
Home, 2400 Shafto Road, Tin-
ton Falls. A Funeral Mass will be
held at 11 a.m. Saturday, Nov.
24 at St. George Greek Orthodox
Church, Ocean Township. Inter-
ment will follow at St. George
Greek Cemetery, Neptune. In
lieu of flowers, donations in her
memory can be made to St.
George Greek Orthodox Church,
1033 West Park Ave., Ocean, NJ
07712. Please visit Cleo's memo-
rial website at www.bongarzone-
funeral home.com.
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117039/2/01-19-13

CHROME HEALTH MANAGEMENT LLC Ar-
ticles of Org. filed NY Sec. of State (SSNY)
11/27/12. Office in Kings Co. SSNY desig.
agent of LLC upon whom process may be
served.  SSNY shall mail copy of process to
6323 14th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11219, which
is also the principal business location. Pur-
pose: Any lawful purpose. 

272372/10801

Notice of Formationof 511A GREENE RE-
ALTY LLC  (A DOMESTIC LLC) Articles of
Org. filed  NY Sec. of State (SSNY) ON
04/18/2011. Office Kings County. SSNY
designated agent of LLC upon whom
process may be served. SSNY shall mail
copy of process to: THE LLC, 359 BROAD-
WAY, BROOKLYN, NY  11211, which is also
the principal business location. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.

272384/18402

Notice of formation of LUCKY DUCK LLC.
(DOM LLC) Article of Organization filed
NY Sec. of State (SSNY) on 11/29/2012.
Office  in Kings Co.  SSNY designated agent
of LLC upon whom process may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of process to:  THE
LLC, 32 COURT STREET, SUITE 2200,
BROOKLYN, NY  11201-4404.  Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.

272381/18400

Notice of Formation of CROW HILL
STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING, LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 11/21/12. Office location: Kings
County.  Princ. office of LLC: 800 Park Pl.,
Brooklyn, NY 11216. SSNY designated as
agent of LLC upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail process to
the LLC at the addr. of its princ. office. Pur-
pose: Any lawful activity. 

272348/17976

FORMOSA INN LLC, Arts. of Org. filed with
SSNY on 11/09/12. Office Location: Kings
County, SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may be
served.  SSNY shall mail a copy of process
to: The LLC, 22 North 6th St. #12D, Brook-
lyn, NY  11249. Purpose: to engage in any
lawful act.

272350/12019

LILI & KULO LLC, Arts. of Org. filed with
SSNY on 11/19/12. Office Location: Kings
County, SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may be
served.  SSNY shall mail a copy of process
to: The LLC, 22 North 6th St. #12D, Brook-
lyn, NY  11249. Purpose: to engage in any
lawful act.

272354/12019

Notice of formation of NYC Geek Club LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with the Secy of State of
New York (SSNY) on 07/27/2012. Office
location: Nassau County. SSNY is desig-
nated agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail
copy of process to the LLC c/o Jonathan
M. Stein Esq. PLLC, 11 Grace Ave., Ste. 410,
Great Neck, NY 11021. Purpose: any lawful
activity.  

272310/18355

HARISH PATEL PULMONARY & SLEEP,
PLLC, a domestic PLLC, Arts. of Org. filed
with the SSNY on   9/27/12.  Office loca-
tion: Kings. SSNY is designated as agent
upon whom process against the PLLC may
be served.  SSNY shall mail process to: Har-
ish Patel, MD, 132 St. Nicholas Ave., Brook-
lyn, NY 11237. Purpose: Medicine

272312/10709

Fisk Fine Art Services, LLC Arts of Org filed
with NY Sec of State (SSNY) on 9/7/12.
Office: Kings County. SSNY designated as
agent of LLC upon whom process may be
served. SSNY shall mail process to: 573
11th St, #2R, Brooklyn, NY 11215. General
Purposes.

272295/18351

Notice of Formation of BABY BENTO BOX
LLC. Art. of org. filed with Secretary of
States of New York (SSNY) on 10/17/2012.
Office Location: Nassau County. SSNY is
designated as agent of LLC  upon whom
process againt it may be served. The ad-
dress within or without this state to which
the Secretary  of State shall mail copy of
process against him or her is: c/o United
States Corporation Agents, Inc.,  7014 13th
Avenue, Suite 202, Brooklyn, New York,
11228.   Purpose: any lawful purpose. 

272302/18354

ANTONOPOULOS 
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
Konstantinos Antonopoulos - 
Funeral Director
38-08 Ditmars Blvd.,
Astoria, New York 11105
(718) 728-8500
Not affiliated with any 
other funeral home.

LITRAS FUNERAL HOME
ARLINGTON 
BENSON DOWD, INC 
FUNERAL HOME
83-15 Parsons Blvd., 
Jamaica, NY 11432
(718) 858-4434 
• (800) 245-4872

APOSTOLOPOULOS
Apostle Family - 
Gregory, Nicholas, Andrew - 
Funeral Directors of 
RIVERDALE 
FUNERAL HOME Inc.
5044 Broadway
New York, NY 10034
(212) 942-4000
Toll Free 1-888-GAPOSTLE
CONSTANTINIDES
FUNERAL PARLOR Co.
(718) 745-1010
Services in all localities - 
Low cost shipping to Greece
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leading to renewed political tur-
moil that could revive the specter
of national bankruptcy and exit
from the euro.

The embattled government
hopes this month's €34.4 billion
bailout-loan installment, or about
$45 billion, from Europe and the
International Monetary Fund will
lift the depressed national mood.
But ordinary Greeks are bracing
for the latest austerity package
demanded by the country's cred-
itors, which will hit them in Jan-
uary. Fresh pay and pension cuts
and tax hikes, totaling about 5%
of gross domestic product, will
lead to another 4.5% decline in
gross domestic product in 2013,
the government says. Some econ-
omists say the drop could be
much bigger.

Greek society's ability to take
one more big economic hit this
winter could make or break the
coalition government's effort to
enact the tough bailout pro-
gram—and Europe's quest to
tame its crisis.

In the heart of Athens, the
signs are everywhere that Greek
society is living off its reserves.
Families, businesses and nonprof-
its are running low on savings
and stamina.

Ms. Katri had few reserves to
begin with. She lost her husband,
a souvlaki cook, to cancer in
2005. She relied on low-paid
work for the municipality, such
as tending the National Gardens
in the city center, and later
sweeping the streets. By 2010,
when Greece imposed austerity
as the price of its bailout, the
gaps between her temporary jobs
were growing.

"I realized the instability of it
all," says the 39-year-old. "I saw
I could not provide" for both son
Vaggelis, then 14, and daughter
Aggeliki, then 12. Ms. Katri ap-
proached the Hatzikonsta Foun-
dation, a former 19th-century or-
phanage turned charitable home
for boys.

"I took many steps back and
realized I have to put Vaggelis's
needs first, and my own need to
be with him behind," she says.

Ms. Katri had a Dickensian im-
age of the former orphanage, she
says, as "a place where children
are punished." However, she says
the foundation has been good to
her son, who wants to become a
captain in the merchant marine.
But her daughter, who is becom-
ing emotionally volatile, is frus-
trated that Vaggelis gets pocket
money and new clothes at the
foundation, Ms. Katri says.

Early this year, Greece's aus-
terity policies forced Ms. Katri to
choose between her temporary
cleaning job at a hospital and her
€600-a-month widow's pension.
She opted to keep the more-se-
cure pension, which includes
health insurance for her daugh-
ter.

This fall the government cut
her pension to €435. She fears
losing it altogether in future cuts.

Jobs have dried up.
"They've made us afraid to

imagine the future," she says. 
Before the debt crisis, Greek

children's homes such the
Hatzikonsta Foundation used to
deal mainly with social problems
such as abuse, neglect or alco-
holism. The slumping economy
and the retreat of the welfare
state under austerity has caused
a wave of requests to take chil-
dren into care because of simple
penury. The requests are coming
from jobless parents whose ben-
efits have ended, struggling sin-
gle mothers and extended fami-
lies living off a grandparent's
pension.

"The demand is limitless," says
Hatzikonsta's director Leonidas
Dragoumanos.

Since 2011, more than 700
families have asked the Greek
branch of international charity
SOS Children's Villages to take
in a child for economic reasons—
usually because parents can't get
work or welfare, and are panick-
ing. "This is an entirely new cat-
egory," says SOS's Greek director
George Protopapas.

Both Hatzikonsta and SOS,
short of resources and reluctant
to split families, have turned
down most such requests. Instead
they have created or expanded
programs to subsidize children to
live at home.

The nonprofits are under fi-
nancial pressure themselves. Do-
nations and rental income are
dwindling. Hatzikonsta has used
up half of its precrisis savings,
which will run out in 2014, Mr.
Dragoumanos says.

In Athens's low-rent Kipseli
neighborhood, the Kotsolaras
family is one of many who visit
SOS for financial support and
counseling. Stamatis Kotsolaras
was a goldsmith at a jewelry
workshop that closed down. Now
he drives a taxi 12 hours a day,

seven days a week, to bring home
around €40 a day.

"We were living a dignified life
before," says his wife Giota, a job-
less shop assistant. "We had no
savings in Switzerland, but at
least we could buy new clothes."
The couple have become support-
ers of radical-left Syriza, but they
aren't sure even Syriza can offer
"a light at the end of the tunnel,"
Ms. Kotsolaras says.

During a general strike last
month, she joined a march on
Parliament to protest the latest
austerity legislation. "I felt the
need to shout," she says. For her
husband, the strike was a rare
chance to spend time with his 4-
year-old son, Constantinos. They
played basketball together. The
boy was ecstatic.

Most struggling Greeks don't
qualify for charity. The family is
their fallback.

Retired civil servant Sotirios
Tzovaras was always proud when
his wife, sons and daughter, their
spouses and the grandchildren
gathered for Sunday lunch. Now
his pension is supporting all 11
of them wholly or partly. Auster-
ity has cut it by one third to
€1,000 a month. It doesn't go far
in an expensive Western Euro-
pean city. He is still pleased to
see the extended family at the
table. "But they eat so much," he
says.

His children and their part-
ners have either lost their jobs or
they are working irregularly or
for little money. Mr. Tzovaras and
his wife had hoped to retire to
their village in the mountains of
northern Greece, but they can't.
One son still lives with them. "We
can't not support" the next two
generations, the 70-year-old says.
"It's our mentality."

Mr. Tzovaras and his wife
have owned their mortgage-free
apartment for decades. Greece's
tradition of widespread property

ownership has been another vital
shock absorber. Greece has one
of the highest rates of owner-oc-
cupancy in Europe, and heavy
mortgages are less common than
in Spain or Ireland. But the gov-
ernment, desperate for revenues,
is taxing property heavily even
as household incomes decline.

The couple's apartment block,
like most residential buildings in
Athens, is gripped by disagree-
ment over whether to buy fuel
for the central heating this win-
ter, when outside temperatures
can touch freezing. New taxes
have made heating oil nearly as
costly as gasoline. Half of the
Tzovaras' neighbors can't afford
it and voted to leave the heating
off. "We'll be using more blankets
this winter," Mr. Tzovaras says. 

He was born in 1942 during
a famine under wartime German
occupation. "There was hunger
then. Now it's more depression,"
he says. When he takes the bus
or metro, "no one talks or laughs
anymore. It's like a cemetery.
Everyone has their own pain.
People sometimes talk to them-
selves in the street."

The conservative son of a
British-trained royal guardsman
never used to take part in
Athens's frequent political
protests. Now he joins many a
march on Greece's Parliament.
He was tear-gassed there several
times when riot police fought
with hooded youths on Syntagma
Square, site of Parliament.

The political fallout from the
hardship is visible in Athens's
poorer neighborhoods. On Attiki
Square, the rising fascist move-
ment Golden Dawn was giving

free food to residents one morn-
ing recently—provided they
could prove they were Greek and
not immigrants.

Over a thousand pensioners
and unemployed queued around
the square while Golden Dawn's
muscular, black-clad activists,
sporting the party's swastika-like
logo, stockpiled pasta, fruit, veg-
etables, olive oil and fish.

Golden Dawn was a fringe
party until this year's two Greek
elections, notorious for racist
tirades, violence against immi-
grants, Holocaust denial and
Nazi-style stiff-arm salutes. Now
it is trying to play down its neo-
Nazi background and present it-
self as Robin Hood.

The woman in charge of the
macaroni was Themis Skordeli,
who is awaiting trial for alleged
involvement in the stabbing of
an Afghan refugee. (She denies
injuring anyone.) A close-
cropped man in a leather jacket
was Ilias Kasidiaris, who told a
recent party rally: "Our goal is to
strike down those who work for
the Jews and who have made our
country a miserable protectorate
of foreign powers." Jewish and
human-rights groups have called
on Greek authorities and main-
stream parties to take a stronger
stand against Golden Dawn's ex-
tremism.

Those queuing for food mostly
didn't care. "They're the only
party that is close to the people,"
said Yannis Mamadakis, a bank-
rupt shopkeeper hoping to get
some sardines. "No one else gives
food," he said. Attacks on immi-
grants by party activists and sup-
porters are "a fairy tale," he said.
"Golden Dawn just responds to
crime faster than police do."

"See what is happening now,"
said Ilias Panagiotaros, one of the
18 Golden Dawn lawmakers
elected to Parliament in June,
gesturing at the swelling num-
bers on the square. "We will be
in first place in a couple of years,"
he said, referring to Parliament.

Such boasts are "fantasy," says
Ilias Nikolakopoulos, political sci-
entist at Athens University.
Golden Dawn currently polls
around 12%, up from 7% of
votes in the June elections. It
could reach 20% support if the
economy continues to sink, Mr.
Nikolakopoulos says.

"Everything depends on the
economic situation," Mr. Niko-
lakopoulos says. "If the economy
stabilizes, the expansion of this
party will be stopped. If not…we
don't know what will happen."

Tim Ananiadis is yearning for
stabilization after years of unrest.
He is the manager of the luxury
Hotel Grande Bretagne, whose
neoclassical facade on Syntagma
Square has formed an elegant
backdrop to the antiausterity ri-

ots televised around the world
since 2010. When the street-
fighting starts, hooded youths of-
ten smash the hotel's white mar-
ble steps into rocks to hurl at
police.

Repairing the steps costs thou-
sands of euros each time, but the
damage to Athens's international
image is much greater, says Mr.
Ananiadis.

Like other luxury hotels, the
Grande Bretagne relied heavily
on business travelers and confer-
ences, which now mostly avoid
the city. Well-heeled leisure trav-
elers still come, and are even
mildly curious about the demon-
strations outside, Mr. Ananiadis
says. But revenues are down
nearly 50% from four years ago.
If the decline doesn't end, Mr.
Ananiadis says, "either the owner
has to fund the losses, or you
close."

On a rainy November night,
the Grande Bretagne shuttered
its doors and windows once again
while a crowd that police esti-
mated at 80,000 gathered in the
square to hurl anger at Parlia-
ment, where lawmakers debated
the latest austerity package.

Vasiliki Tasiouli, a garbage col-
lector supporting two unem-
ployed daughters, said she can't
cope with any more cuts. Only a
radical-left government might
stop the ever-deeper austerity, she
said. "It's time for them. We've
tried all the others."

Two mustachioed sea captains
who identified themselves as
Gerasimos and Panagiotis shared
an umbrella as the rain hardened.
They are veterans of Atlantic
storms where ships that lose
power and get cross-ways to the
huge waves can capsize. Their
generation's savings are the en-
gine that is keeping Greece going,
they said.

"We are supporting our chil-
dren. One day this money will
run out," said Panagiotis. "Greece
is at 45 degrees to the waves.
When we reach 90, we will be
finished."

Fighting broke out outside the
Grande Bretagne, as around 500
youths lobbed Molotov cocktails
and chunks of hotel steps at po-
lice. The peaceful majority booed
and shuffled away from clouds
of tear gas. The rioters claimed
the square, setting piles of trash
on fire, but the heavy downpour
doused them.

Riot-police officer Dimosthe-
nis Pakos said later he had "never
seen rain like this in Athens." His
drenched squad fought the fiz-
zling riot, while Parliament cut
their pay by another 15%. Fed up
with the crisis and the violence,
Mr. Pakos dreams of going back
to his village in northern Greece
and being a regular policeman.
"Life is easier there," he says.
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By Andy Dabilis
TNH Staff Writer

BOSTON, MA – Former Greek
Prime Minister George Papan-
dreou, a sitting Member of Par-
liament while he teaches a
course at Harvard, visited stu-
dents at the well-known private
all-male school Roxbury Latin in
Boston to tell them he believes
Greece will return to prosperity
and tried to dash stereotypes that
Greeks were just sitting around
in the sun and not working. 

He said many people believe
that “Greeks don’t work, they’re
lazy, and all they do is dance

and drink ouzo.” But, “Greeks
were the hardest working work-
ers in the world, second to
South Koreans,” he told the
packed room, according to the
Gatehouse News Service. Papan-
dreou said Greece must take ad-
vantage better of its tourism in-
dustry and food exports, too.

Papandreou, who resigned in
November of 2011 after two
years of relentless protests,
strikes, and riots against auster-
ity measures he imposed on the
orders of international lenders,
told the students that his goal
while in office was to restore
the economy through innova-

tion and entrepreneurship,
which didn’t happen as Greece
had to rely on loans from the
Troika of the European Union-
International Monetary Fund-
European Central Bank (EU-
IMF-ECB).

The former PASOK Socialist
leader said Greece can recover
under current leader Antonis
Samaras, the New Democracy
Conservative Party chief who
was his roommate briefly at
Amherst College in Western
Massachusetts.

Gatehouse News reported
that Papandreou’s visit was
arranged by John Gabrieli, 19,

a 2012 graduate of Roxbury
Latin and a freshman at Har-
vard, where Papandreou is a vis-
iting fellow at the John F.
Kennedy School of Govern-
ment’s Institute of Politics.

Gabrieli, who is currently in-
volved in one of Papandreou’s
study groups, said he imagines
that if he were still a Roxbury
Latin student he would have
been very eager to hear the
prime minister speak, according
to the Gatehouse News Service.

“This is very relevant to
what’s happening in the United
States. I think he makes a very
convincing case. This is some-

thing I’ve learned over the
course of my semester,” he said
at a reception following the lec-
ture. “The fundamentals in
Greece and Europe are sound, if
we can make the right decisions
as a society. If the government
can govern appropriately and if
Europe can get its house in or-
der, then I think the fundamen-
tals are strong,” Gabrieli said.

The school’s headmaster,
Kerry P. Brennan, who is also an
Amherst College graduate, said
at the post-lecture reception
that he welcomed the opportu-
nity to extend an invitation to
Papandreou. “I was really de-

lighted when my student John
Gabrieli offered to have the
prime minister come here. I just
thought not only would he give
us a unique perspective on
world affairs, but he would pro-
vide a living, breathing, com-
pelling example of what it
means to give your life to public
service,” he said.

The former premier said his
holiday plans include a trip
home to Greece for Christmas
and said he expects his future
includes more speaking engage-
ments around the world, but
didn’t say if he would partici-
pate in the Parliament.

Papandreou Tells Boston Prep Students that Greece will Return to Prosperity
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Economic Struggles for Greece only Worsen as Country Endures Winter

Construction workers demonstrate against the government austerity measures, outside the
Labor ministry in central Athens, Thursday, Dec. 20, 2012, Unions are striking against a new
round of pay cuts that will take effect on Jan. 1 as well as a scheme to suspend thousands of
workers on the state payroll. 
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This time the media made lit-
tle fuss. "The news was not cov-
ered by the media ... because me-
dia owners were among those
favored," Fotopoulos said later.
Leading daily newspapers in
Athens either did not mention or
downplayed his claims, a review
by Reuters found.

To many observers the
episode illustrates the interplay
between politics, big business
and powerful media owners. The
interwoven interests of these sec-
tors, though not necessarily ille-
gal or improper, are seen as an
obstacle to Greece's attempts to
rescue its economy. They are, say
critics, partly to blame for the
current crisis and for hindering
reform.

Leading media owners con-
tacted by Reuters denied exerting
any improper influence or seek-
ing favors, or did not respond to
questions.

But given the international
impact of Greece's crisis, concerns
now extend beyond the country.
A source in the troika of lenders
keeping Greece afloat - the Eu-
ropean Union, International
Money Fund and European Cen-
tral Bank - said: "The system is
extremely incestuous. The vested
interests are resisting reforms
needed to make the economy
competitive."

Opposite sides of the Greek
political spectrum speak about
the subject in colorful terms. "In
Greece the real power is with the
owners of banks, the members of
the corrupt political system and
the corrupt mass media. This is
the triangle of sin," said Alexis
Tsipras, leader of Syriza, the main
opposition.

Panos Kamenos, leader of the
right-wing Independent Greeks
party, said: "The Greek media is
under the control of people who
depend on the state. The media
control the state and the state
controls the media. It's a picture
of mutual blackmail."

Others are more measured.
Asked about the haratsi tax,
Venizelos acknowledged there
were some "blatant cases of pay-
ing less tax or none at all", but
blamed this on poor records held
by the state-run electricity com-
pany. "In no way was there any
discrimination in favor of specific
property owners," he said.

Simos Kedikoglou, a govern-
ment spokesman, said officials
were monitoring the property tax
and any errors would be recti-
fied.

Previous efforts to curb poten-
tial conflicts of interest - in par-
ticular relating to the media -
have had little effect, according
to a European Commission report
on media freedom and indepen-
dence, published in December
2011. It said Greek media policy
"has remained highly centralized
in the hands of the government
of the day," and that it "has been
thoroughly influenced, albeit in
opaque and informal ways, by
powerful economic and business
interests who have sought to gain
power, profit, or both."

RISE OF PRIVATE MEDIA
Interplay between politicians

and the media is common in
many European countries, no-
tably in Italy where Silvio Berlus-
coni was both prime minister and
head of a media group, and in
the UK, where media owners
such as Rupert Murdoch, chair-
man of News Corp, have had
contacts with successive prime
ministers.

But critics say such connec-
tions are particularly significant
in Greece because the state plays
a large role in the economy, and
because of the way media has de-

veloped there.
Private radio stations and TV

channels emerged only in the
1980s, after decades of state me-
dia control. As businessmen hur-
ried into the fray, regulation was
haphazard. Successive govern-
ments let broadcasters operate
without proper licenses, accord-
ing to the 2011 EU report on
Greek media. This semi-regulated
approach led to Greece having a
large number of media outlets
for its population of 11 million.

In 2009 the country had 39
national daily newspapers, 23 na-
tional Sunday papers and 14 na-
tional weekly papers, according
to an earlier EU study of media.
Per capita, Greece has far more
national newspaper titles than,
say, Germany or the UK. The
country also has nine national TV
stations, six of them privately
owned, and numerous private ra-
dio stations.

A 2006 cable from the U.S.
Embassy in Athens, obtained by
Wikileaks, noted: "How can all
these media outlets operate prof-
itably? They don't. They are sub-
sidized by their owners who,
while they would welcome any
income from media sales, use the
media primarily to exercise po-
litical and economic influence."

At the same time, much of the
economy outside the shipping in-
dustry depends on state contracts
or licenses.

"Most companies in Greece
are essentially waiting to get
money from the state," said
Theodoros Roussopoulos, a for-
mer government press minister.
"Greece is officially capitalist, but
in effect socialist."

Media owner Ioannis
Alafouzos told Reuters that some
of the media "are in effect press
offices for business groups."
Alafouzos, whose family owns
SKAI TV, Greece's fifth largest sta-
tion, and Kathimerini, a leading
newspaper, added: "It's devel-
oped into a completely unhealthy
situation. The purpose of media
has been largely to execute spe-
cific tasks for their owners."

Alafouzos, whose wealth
comes from shipping, said his
family had been careful not to
depend on government dealings.
His critics say that SKAI was
among the companies found to
be paying no haratsi tax - an
omission SKAI says was caused
by local bureaucracy - and that
his media interests benefit from
state advertising. Alafouzos de-
scribed the latter as a minimal
proportion of his media interests'
revenue.

FAMILY CONNECTIONS
One nexus of interwoven in-

terests is MEGA Channel,
Greece's biggest TV station,
which is co-owned by business-
men who are leaders in, or have
strong connections to, other sec-
tors of the economy.

The biggest collective stake in
the TV station is owned by mem-
bers of the family of George
Bobolas. One of his sons, Fotios,
is a director of Teletypos, the
channel's holding company. An-
other son, Leonidas, is chief ex-
ecutive and a major shareholder
of Ellaktor, a construction giant
founded by his father that has
participated in multi-billion euro
contracts with the state. Leonidas
has no stake in Teletypos.

The Bobolas family also con-
trols Ethnos, a popular daily and
Sunday newspaper, other print
media and websites. From the
large, grey headquarters of their
publishing company in Halandri,
a northern suburb of Athens, the
extent of the family interests is
evident. Nearby is the Athens
ring-road, built by an interna-
tional consortium that included
Ellaktor. Alongside the road is a

new railway line to the airport,
also built with Bobolas involve-
ment.

George Bobolas did not ini-
tially respond to questions about
his family's various interests. In-
stead, his newspaper Ethnos pub-
lished several articles in the days
after Reuters submitted questions
to him. One alleged that Reuters
"continues, it seems, to target our
country, the Greek economy and
entrepreneurship." Another de-
scribed Reuters as a "fifth col-
umn" for the troika and alleged
that Athens was being flooded by
foreigners out to "undertake the
demolition of public figures ac-
cording to Anglo-Saxon prac-
tices."

After a further request from
Reuters, Bobolas said in a letter:
"I have never used the media
owned by companies in which I
participate, for the promotion of
interests of the holding company
Ellaktor S.A. ... Newspaper Eth-
nos has never used influence or
asked any favors from rulers, for
the benefit of Ellaktor."

Bobolas said former prime
ministers could verify he had
never asked for any favors and
added: "One could say that Eth-
nos' severe judgment on govern-
mental actions and politicians in
general, could be considered as
obstacle and not help to Ellaktor's
corporate interests".

In a written statement, con-
struction firm Ellaktor said its
subsidiaries engage in both pri-
vate and public contracts, and
that it pursues public contracts
"by participating exclusively in
open international tenders, in ac-
cordance with Greek and Euro-
pean legislation."

Psycharis, whose company
DOL publishes leading newspa-
pers and has won state contracts
in education, culture, travel, and
printing, is MEGA Channel's
chairman.

In 2006, he sued two inves-
tigative journalists who alleged
on a radio program that he lob-
bied for the sale of Eurofighters
to Greece and had used his news-
papers to promote the merits of
a deal. Psycharis denied the alle-
gations. Three years later, after a
court hearing, his case was dis-
missed.

The court rejected one claim
by the journalists, but accepted
that Psycharis' newspaper had
campaigned for the Eurofighter
deal. An appeal is pending. Psy-
charis did not respond to ques-
tions about the case.

In late November one of his
newspapers chastised Apostolos
Kaklamanis, a former speaker of
the Greek parliament, who had
told PASOK lawmakers that the
era when oligarchs "appointed
the party leader" had passed.
Days after Kaklamanis spoke out,
To Vima, a leading newspaper
controlled by Psycharis, ran an
article referring to his comments
and promising to make allegedly
embarrassing revelations about
Kaklamanis.

Psycharis did not respond to
questions about his media hold-
ings or his wider interests.

Critics of links between media
and business also cite the case of
a gold mine project in Halkidiki,
northern Greece. The mines were
sold by the Greek government in
2003 to a newly-formed Greek
mining company. Soon after-
wards the construction firm in
which the Bobolas family has an
interest acquired a stake in it.

Local opponents campaigned
vigorously against a license for
the mining project being granted,
claiming it would harm the envi-
ronment. Tolis Papageorgiou, a
leading figure in the protest
group Hellenic Mining Watch, al-
leged that newspapers controlled
by the Bobolas family failed to
report large demonstrations op-
posing the mine and vilified an
environment minister, Tina Bir-
bili, who blocked a license for it.

"Just days into her new job in
2009 she became the target of
media controlled by Bobolas be-
cause she refused to issue a li-
cense to the mining company,"
Papageorgiou alleged.

Soon after Birbili's appoint-
ment in 2009, newspapers
owned by the Bobolas family
christened her "Green Tina" and
criticized her performance. Re-
ports said she was blocking many
kinds of development. The arti-
cles did not mention that the
newspapers' owners had a family
interest in the mine or the con-
struction trade.

In his letter to Reuters, Bobo-
las said that Ethnos strongly sup-
ports large-scale projects that cre-
ate employment and help the
country recover from its eco-
nomic crisis.

Birbili, who declined to com-
ment for this article, was sacked
in June 2011; a license to operate
the mine was subsequently
granted. After it was issued, con-
struction firm Ellaktor, according
to its annual accounts, booked a
profit of 261 million euros from
partly selling off and partly
revaluing its stake in a Canadian
company that had by that time
bought 95 percent of the mine.

A former aide to the Greek
prime minister of the time said
Birbili's sacking was not related
to the mine. The former environ-
ment minister who authorized
the license, George Papaconstan-
tinou, said "the decision was
made solely on the basis the en-
vironmental impact study", which
had been positive about the
mine.

In his letter to Reuters, Bobo-
las said the only remaining con-
nection his family has with the
mine is his son's indirect stake of
less than one percent.

TWO HATS
In the media, potential con-

flicts of interest can arise even at
low levels. Tucked away inside
the headquarters of the Athens
union of journalists, ESHEA, is a
list of its members who work for
the government, for example in

press offices; dozens wear a sec-
ond hat as newspaper journalists
at the same time.

The union's rules ban its mem-
bers from working for bodies
they cover as journalists. In an
effort to unmask those breaching
that rule, the union obtained a
list of government-employed
journalists in 2005. But it was
never published.

Some of those named on the
list complained; Greek officials
judged that publishing the list
would violate personal privacy. It
was a decision that Dimitris
Trimis, the union president, calls
a serious defeat.

"There is a triangle of political
powers, economic powers and
media owners, and nobody can
tell who has the upper hand," he
told Reuters, sitting under the
dusty portraits of his predeces-
sors. "It starts from the top, be-
tween the minister and the pub-
lisher, and it trickles down to the
press office and the journalist. It's
a pyramid."

One example, he said, was a
TV studio set up in 2007 by the
Agriculture Ministry to promote
its activities. Although about 50
people, including political jour-
nalists, were hired, only a few
had anything much to do, he
said. "Many more than would be
needed were hired and it was
clear it was a perk," Trimis said.

A spokesman for the ministry
said the studio never employed
full-time staff and that it closed
in 2009.

Reuters has identified at least
nine press officers for financial
institutions who also write in the
media, which has largely failed
to report the need for the nation's
financial system to be reformed.
The "double hatters" include
Alexandros Kasimatis, a financial
journalist at a Sunday newspaper,
who also works as head of public
relations for the Capital Markets
Commission (CMC), a key finan-
cial regulator of listed companies.
Reuters could find no articles by
Kasimatis, who writes about com-
panies but not the CMC, in which
he declared his CMC role.

Kasimatis said: "It is not a con-
flict of interest. The Athens Jour-
nalists' Union allows members to
work at press offices provided
they don't cover who they work
for. And I never write about the
CMC."

In an email to Reuters, Costas
Botopoulos, chairman of the
CMC, said Kasimatis' two jobs
were compatible.

Another journalist, who did
not face direct conflicts of inter-
est, was still nicknamed Ms Light-
Water-Telephone by fellow jour-
nalists because she was said to
work both for To Vima newspa-
per and three public utility com-
panies. Ioanna Mandrou, who
now works for Kathimerini and
SKAI TV, confirmed she had
worked in the press office of OTE,
a state telecoms company, and
briefly as a consultant to a state
water company. She said she had
not worked for an electricity
company.

"In To Vima I was a reporter
covering judicial affairs and that
had nothing to do with my work
in OTE. And when I say I 'worked'
for OTE, I literally mean I
worked," she said. "I can tell you
that around 95 percent of the
people employed in similar jobs
do nothing."

She said it was common for
politicians to arrange such jobs
as favors.

Kedikoglou, the government
spokesman, said members of the
journalists' union "have the right
to work in state companies and
as press officers under certain
conditions and providing that
they do not have conflicting in-

terests."
PROSPECTS FOR CHANGE
Over wine and kebabs on a

cool October evening in 2004,
then prime minister Costas Kara-
manlis declared war on powerful
forces in Greek society.

"We will not let five pimps and
five vested interests manipulate
our political life," he told conser-
vative lawmakers invited for din-
ner at Bairaktaris taverna in
Athens, according to people pre-
sent at the meeting. He did not
specify who he was referring to.

Karamanlis' subsequent efforts
to restrict access to state contracts
by media owners were met with
full-frontal attacks from the press.
But in the end, defeat came from
the European Commission: in
2005, it said Karamanlis' plans
violated EU competition rules,
forcing him to scrap them.

Since then, no significant at-
tempt has been made to tackle
the interweaving of interests.
Politicians who clash with media
owners risk a bad press, accord-
ing to one senior Greek politician
who spoke to Reuters about his
experiences when he was a min-
ister in a former government. In
one instance, he said, a media
owner asked him to help stop a
judicial investigation into the me-
dia owner's affairs. And, in an-
other, a newspaper publisher
who owed a million euros to a
state-owned company contacted
him seeking a deal to escape the
debt.

"He said ‘I will put an advert
for the state-owned company
every day in the paper to settle
it.' He expected me to call the
company and make a deal. I re-
fused to intervene," said the ex-
minister, who spoke on condition
of anonymity. He said he was
subsequently the subject of neg-
ative reports in the publisher's
paper.

The persistence of potential
conflicts of interest is reflected in
the latest Corruption Perceptions
Index compiled by the campaign
group Transparency International
(TI). It ranked Greece 94th - 14
places lower than in 2011 and
the lowest ranking of any euro
zone country - and the group's
Greek branch concluded "there
are significant structural issues
with the executive, the media
and the business sector."

Kedikoglou, the government
spokesman, said ministers now
want to "normalize" broadcast-
ing. The government intends to
reform the regime of "provisional
licenses" and bring in "legislation
that will permanently set the
rules applying to the television
market," he said.

Even without legislation, the
landscape is changing. By 2013
Greece's economy will have
dwindled by a quarter in five
years. Financial pressures have
intensified. Advertising has
shrunk and a Reuters study of re-
cently-published accounts shows
the top 18 Athens-based media
companies have declared debts
totaling more than 2 billion eu-
ros.

At the same time the interna-
tional lenders keeping Greece
afloat want real reform in ex-
change for their billions. They
are, for example, demanding that
trustees appointed by the troika
sit on bank boards and have the
final say in approving major
loans, including those to media
organizations.

The newspapers Ethnos and
To Vima reacted to that proposal
with scathing editorials. "Greece
is not a colony," wrote Psycharis
in a front page article in To Vima.
"I address those who think that
what the Third Reich failed to do
will now be achieved by Europe's
money peddlers."

A Special Report Looks into the Greek Media and the Triangle of Power
Continued from page 1
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By Andy Dabilis
TNH Staff Writer

With some 52.5 billion euros
($69.1 billion) in rescue loans
heading for Greece, Eurozone
finance officials are turning
their attention toward trying to
save Cyprus, whose economy is
in even worse shape and will
need a bailout that could be de-
layed until after the presidential
elections in February. 

Eurozone chief Jean-Claude
Juncker said that the fiscal prob-
lems in Cyprus are “more seri-
ous than Greece,” and added
that “my priority in the short-
term for 2013 is Cyprus.” He
told reporters in Brussels that
“it’s a problem one shouldn’t un-
derestimate, because it’s more
serious than Greece. This isn’t
taken into consideration by the
financial markets or the inter-
national press.”

Cypriot banks need about 9.3
billion euros ($12.2 billion) in
fresh capital, according to a pre-
liminary report by Pacific Invest-
ment Management Co., Cypriot
broadcaster RIK reported. An-
other 6 billion euros ($7.89 bil-
lion) may be needed to refi-
nance state debt and 1.5 billion
euros to cover fiscal deficits, Fi-
nance Minister Vassos Shiarly
said last month.

That would bring the total to
16.8 billion euros ($22.11 bil-
lion,) nearly the size of Cyprus’s
17.9 billion euro ($23.56 bil-
lion) economy. The country’s
general government gross debt
will rise to 89.7 percent of gross
domestic product this year, ac-
cording to the European Com-
mission. That figure does not
take into account any aid
Cyprus may receive.

“Cyprus’s debt is extremely
high and the money they need
makes up basically 100 percent
of their GDP,” Juncker said in
an interview with Bloomberg
news agency. “It’s a very serious
situation.”

President Demetris
Christofias said that Cyprus has
an agreement in principle with
the Troika of the European
Union-International Monetary
Fund-European Central Bank
(EU-IMF-ECB) that is rescuing
Greece.

The Cyprus deal is expected
to be signed after the results of
a fiscal examination is ready
next month. “The negotiations
have been difficult,” said
Christofias, who is rejecting the
same kind of austerity measures
that were imposed in Greece.

But other reports indicated
there could be further delays
until after the Presidential elec-

tions in two months. Christofias,
a Communist, is not running
again after suffering a failure to
get Turkish Cypriots to reach a
settlement on reunifying the is-
land and under siege for his
handling of the economy.

The crisis was caused when
a previous Greek government
imposed 74 percent losses on
investors, nearly killing Cypriot
banks who had put most of their

money into Greek bonds.
Cyprus is facing a June, 2013
payment of 1.4 billion euros
($1.84 billion) and doesn’t have
the money. 

Since Christofias requested
aid six months ago, Cyprus has
been unable even to auction
Treasury bills to its banks and
has been relying on a 2.5 billion
euro 4.5% four-year loan from
Russia, agreed at the end of last

year, and 1.2 billion euros in pri-
vate loans.

“The problem of Cyprus is se-
rious and we are tackling this
problem in a serious way,” said
Juncker. “I don’t want to lock
us into an overly strict
timetable. But we will work to
find a solution as quickly as pos-
sible.”

The country’s debt of 14.7
billion euros equates to 86% of

its Gross Domestic Product, but
at least 10 billion euros in aid is
needed to recapitalize its banks
after Bank of Cyprus and Cyprus
Popular Bank took losses on
their holdings of Greek govern-
ment bonds in Greece’s private
sector debt restructuring in
March.

That, combined with at least
1.5 billion euros ($1.97 billion)
to meet budget deficits and 6
billion euros ($7.89 billion) to
cover bond redemptions over
the next three years, would
push total debt to more than
140% of GDP, which Eurozone
leaders and the IMF regard as
unsustainable, International Fi-
nancing Review (IFR) reported. 

Cyprus has passed measures
to cut spending, but the official
sector could press the country
to restructure its private sector
debt as well. 

Greece did it by inserting a
retroactive collective action
clause aggregated across all its
domestic-law bonds. “This
would be the first bailout of a
Eurozone sovereign to be
agreed after the ‘unique and ex-
ceptional’ restructuring of
Greece’s debt,” a legal source
told IFR, adding that there is an-
other political problem. “Europe
will not want their money bail-
ing out Russia,” said the lawyer. 

Eurozone Now Turns to Cyprus, Which is Even Worse off Than Greece

new yorker

A man passes in front of a sign advertising a retail location for rent as another man parks his
motorcycle outside a clothing shop at central Nicosia, Monday, Dec. 17, 2012.
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By Andy Dabilis
TNH Staff Writer 

ATHENS – With a series of some
52.4 billion euros ($69 billion)
in more rescue monies from in-
ternational lenders set to pour
in over the next few months,
Greece has again narrowly
missed heading toward default
and Prime Minister Antonis
Samaras is now planning a new
strategy that includes reaching
out to major businesses and
structural reforms.

The New Democracy Conser-
vative leader met his coalition
partners, the PASOK Socialists
of Evangelos Venizelos and the
tiny Democratic Left led by Fotis
Kouvelis, whose parties are sink-
ing in the polls for their support
of a 13.5 billion euros ($17.45
billion) spending cut and tax
hike plan.

They met after approval by
the Troika of the European
Union-International Monetary
Fund-European Central Bank
(EU-IMF-ECB) for the first series
of loans in a second bailout of
$173 billion that is all that’s
keeping Greece’s economy from
collapsing. 

The attached austerity mea-
sures have triggered new waves
of social unrest and outrage,
with more strikes from workers,
and worsened the country’s re-
cession, leaving many Greeks
unable to pay property taxes at-
tached to electric bills, having
their lights turned off, and with-
out enough money to buy heat-
ing oil. 

The newspaper Kathimerini
reported that the coalition lead-
ers are trying to devise a plan
to deal with what Samaras has
acknowledged is unfair austerity
measures that will hurt workers,
pensioners, and the poor, and
as he tries to restore growth and
competitiveness and bring in
new revenues with tax collec-
tions falling short of expecta-
tions. 

The three leaders reportedly
agreed to closer coordination
but dismissed having a tripartite
committee and will let State
Minister Dimitris Stamatis be
Samaras’ consultant with his
partners over any new legisla-

tion. Venizelos later described
the talks as being part of an ef-
fort to “organize a new starting
point” for the country.

As the meeting was taking
place, the ratings agency Stan-
dard & Poor’s raised Greece’s
sovereign credit rating to B-mi-
nus with a stable outlook, from
selective default, a boost for the
country’s efforts to restore cred-
ibility.

Kouvelis said that the issue
of a cabinet reshuffle and a
change to the electoral law had
not come up during the conver-
sation. Venizelos and Kouvelis
were said to have focused on
the need to soften the impact of
continuing austerity and reces-
sion on Greek society, which is
about to enter a sixth year with
projections the economy will
shrink again, perhaps as much
as 4 percent of Gross Domestic
Product (GDP).

“The aim is to recover from
recession, limit the threat of un-
employment and to regain a

positive feeling,” said Venizelos.
“We have to find a safety net for
the weakest,” said Kouvelis.

Unemployment is at a record
26 percent with estimates it
could go as high as almost 32
percent in 2014. Both coalition
leaders said there were only a
few details left to agree in terms
of new tax legislation.

A TAXING JOB
Finance Minister Yannis

Stournaras, who is pushing for
mandatory jail time for tax
cheats costing the country $70
billion instead of suspended sen-
tences they receive if convicted,
also attended the meeting,
which he labeled “crucial.” He
said the S&P decision to raise
Greece’s credit rating was “sig-
nificant” and created an “hope-
ful atmosphere,” but stressed
that there could be no veering
from the commitment for more
forms. “The road is difficult and
uphill,” said Stournaras.

He had another victory when
the country’s highest court ruled

that the Public Power Corpora-
tion (PPC) could continue to put
a 100 percent property tax sur-
charge in electric bills under the
threat of having power turned
off for non-payment.

A lower court had ruled that
method unlawful but
Stournaras directed the utility
to ignore it and keep collecting
the money. The tax was first im-
posed as a one-time emergency
measure last year by Venizelos
when he was finance minister
but now seems to be permanent,
along with a doubling of income
taxes and taxes on the poor.
Stournaras told The Financial
Times that he believes Greece
can begin to recover by the end
of 2013 “if we can stick to the
program agreed with the EU
and IMF.” He cautioned that it
depends on political stability.
“The break would be if the po-
litical system finds the situation
too difficult to handle,” a nod
to growing social outrage.

He stressed that the govern-

ment now has to focus on im-
plementing the structural re-
forms it has agreed with its
lenders. He said the main goals
next year are to crack down on
tax evasion, meet privatization
targets and improve conditions
for investors.

The government also is
readying a uniformed tax plan
that would reduce tax brackets
to only four from more than a
dozen, but which would see
some middle-class taxpayers as-
sessed as much as 40 percent of
their income and all taxpayers
facing a 22 percent surcharge
unless they attached receipts
equal to 25 percent of their in-
come with their returns next
year.  Under pressure from the
Troika to do something about
tax cheats, the government an-
nounced a major shakeup of its
tax offices, with 164 directors,
deputy directors, and Finance
Ministry observers being moved
to different departments as part
of efforts to improve tax collec-
tion.

Some of the directors will re-
tain their positions but be
moved to different departments,
while others will be demoted.
Twenty new officials will be
hired to take up positions at the
Financial Crimes Squad (SDOE)
and other bodies that carry out
inspections. Among those being
moved is SDOE’s head of oper-
ational planning, Nikos Lekkas,
sources said.

IT’S JUST BUSINESS
Samaras met with the Man-

aging Directors of Unilever, Pep-
sico, Specifar, Nestle, Bic Biolex,
Lafarge, Athenian Brewery,
Cosco, Vodafone, Philip Morris,
Procter & Gamble, Novartis, AB
Vassilopoulos, and Friesland,
leading one Greek business
leader to say it was the first time
any Premier had met with Greek
companies. 

Samaras is keen to get more
business investments, especially
in the wake of Greece losing its
biggest company, Hellenic Coca
Cola, as well as the dairy giant
Fage, which moved their offices
out of Athens.

The meeting came after
global tobacco giant Philip Mor-
ris International said it would

move some of its production
from other plants in Europe to
the unit of its Greek subsidiary
Papastratos at Aspropyrgos,
Western Attica.

Samaras also said he would
become more directly involved
in the running of his ministries,
including visiting them and
meeting with officials to insure
they meet reform goals. His first
stop was the Administrative Re-
form Ministry before a visit to
the General Accounting Office
to check on the progress in pay-
ing 9 billion euros ($11.9 bil-
lion) owed creditors.

The money will come from
the loans, with another 16 bil-
lion euros ($21.16 billion) to re-
capitalize the country’s strug-
gling banks, who were taking
big losses after a former admin-
istration imposed 74 percent
losses on investors in a bid to
write down debt. 

While all that was going on,
a committee in the Parliament
controlled by the government
quietly decided not to investi-
gate why former finance minis-
ters George Papaconstantinou
and Venizelos failed to check a
list of 2,059 Greeks with $1.95
billion in deposits in the Geneva
branch of HSBC for possible tax
evaders.

The list, compiled from a CD
stolen from the bank by an em-
ployee, was given to Papacon-
stantinou in 2010 by then
French finance minister Chris-
tine Lagarde, who is now head
of the IMF. Papaconstantinou
said it went missing and Venize-
los said he couldn’t act on it be-
cause it was stolen data, al-
though Lagarde said other
European countries had checked
the full list for names of depos-
itors in their countries to check
for tax evasion. 

Instead of investigating Pa-
paconstantinou and Venizelos,
the government is prosecuting
for a second time a journalist
who released the names, charg-
ing him with invasion of privacy
of the depositors. With one ex-
ception, lawmakers from the
coalition parties voted to block
the probe and got support from
deputies of the neo-Nazi Golden
Dawn Party. 
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Bailout Loans are Coming: Greece Averts Default, Looks to Begin Anew

By Andy Dabilis
TNH Staff Writer 

ATHENS –With Greek judges
and prosecutors conducting
work slowdowns for months in
protest against their pay and
benefits being cut as part of an-
other round of austerity mea-
sures, the courts have built up a
backlog of more than one mil-
lion cases, the newspaper
Kathimerini reported.

Hundreds of thousands of
civil and criminal cases have re-
portedly been frozen and thou-
sands more are expected to be
put off after judges and prose-
cutors decided to extend their
rolling walkouts until January
19. 

By law, the judges cannot
strike so instead are curtailing
their work load and hours in a
judicial system which already
had limited working hours and
where some cases have been de-
layed up to 10 years or more. 

The job action is costing
Greece untold millions of euros
and delaying prosecution

against tax cheats just as the
government has said it will fi-
nally go after them. 

Other cases where the state
could collect critically-needed
funds are also on hold. 

All the country’s courts have
joined the walkouts apart from
the Supreme Court and the
Council of State, the country’s
highest administrative court,
which is pursuing legal action
on behalf of its judges.

The judges and prosecutors
on Dec. 16 voted to continue
their go-slow tactic, rejecting
some government concessions
to reduce the effect of the com-
ing cuts.

Supreme Court President
Rena Asimakopoulou and
Supreme Court prosecutor Yian-
nis Tentes urged their colleagues
before the vote in a bid to
change their mind but failed.
Tentes had asked his colleagues
to “lower their gaze to society
and heed the demand of citizens
for judicial functionaries to con-
tribute to curbing tax evasion
and widespread lawlessness.”

Greek Courts’ Slowdown Has
Caused 1 Million Case Delay

ATHENS (AP) – Standard &
Poor's ratings agency on Tues-
day upgraded Greece's credit
grade by 6 notches, yanking the
debt-heavy country out of de-
fault but still keeping its deval-
ued bonds in junk status.

The agency said the upgrade
to B- — the highest grade it has
given Greece since June 2011
— reflected its view that the
other 16 European Union coun-
tries using the euro are deter-
mined to keep Greece inside the
currency union.

It also gave Greece a stable
outlook, meaning it is less likely
to change its rating again soon.

"The stable outlook balances
our view of eurozone member
states' determination to support
Greece's eurozone membership
and the Greek government's
commitment to a fiscal and
structural adjustment against
the economic and political chal-
lenges of doing so," the agency
said in a statement.

Greece's finance minister
welcomed the upgrade, but
pledged to forge on with
promised reforms and savings
measures.

"It's a decision that creates a
mood of optimism, but we are
well aware that we still face a
long uphill course ahead," Yan-
nis Stournaras said. "We are not
relaxing in our efforts."

An upgrade was expected

since S&P had earlier this month
temporarily lowered Greece's
rating to the bottom of its scale
— 'selective default' — because
the country was buying back its
own debt. The agency said that
because the buyback did not
force any investors to sell their
bonds back — which would
have constituted a default — it
was raising the rating back up.

The bond buyback was suc-
cessfully completed last week,
and will reduce the country's
debt by some €20 billion ($26.4
billion).

The size of the upgrade sug-
gests EU leaders are seeing
some results in their effort to
bring Greece's debt load back
under control.

However, the credit rating is
increasingly losing any market
relevance because there are very
few private sector investors still
holding Greek bonds. 

After completing the buyback
and receiving multiple bailout
packages over three years,
Greece now owes the bulk of its
debt to fellow eurozone states,
the IMF and the European Cen-
tral Bank.

Greece's government bonds
have been rated as non-invest-
ment grade — or junk — since
2010, when the country's fi-
nances imploded after Athens
admitted it had severely under-
estimated its budget deficit.

For more than two and a half
years, the country has depended
on billions in rescue loans from
its European partners and the
International Monetary Fund.
To secure the bailouts, Greece
has implemented harsh auster-
ity measures that slashed in-
comes, bled the health and wel-
fare systems and drove
thousands into deep poverty.

The cutbacks and repeated
tax hikes are meant to reduce
the deficit, but they also hurt
the economy. 

Greece has been in a deep
recession that has cut economic
output by 20 percent over the
past five years and brought un-
employment to a record high of
26 percent — with about 1,000
jobs lost every day since 2010.

Greece on Monday received
a massive rescue loan install-
ment worth €34.3 billion, after
completing the bond buyback in
which it paid €11.29 billion to
cancel debt worth €31.9 billion.

The government said Tues-
day that deficit cutting efforts
remained on target, with the
January-November shortfall at
€12.9 billion, compared with
€21.5 billion for that period in
2011.

S&P's Greek rating is the
highest among the three main
agencies. Fitch has Greece rated
at one notch above default,
while Moody's still lists the

country as being in default.
Although Greece is unable to

finance itself on long-term bond
markets, it maintains a presence
in short-term debt markets
through regular auctions.

On Tuesday, it raised €1.3
billion ($1.71 billion) in a trea-

sury bill auction at slightly lower
interest rates compared with the
last such sale five weeks ago.

The Public Debt Manage-
ment Agency said the 13-week
T-bills were sold at an interest
rate of 4.11 percent, edging
down from 4.2 percent rate last

month.
S&P said that while bailout

creditors assume that Athens
will be able to return to bond
markets by 2015, that access
"remains subject to numerous
domestic and external uncer-
tainties."

Pedestrians read Greek newspapers posted in front of the Academy building in central Athens,
on Wednesday, Dec. 12, 2012. Greece will buy back €31.9 billion ($41.5 billion) of its bonds.

AP Photo/Petros GiAnnAkouris

Standard & Poor's Hikes Greek Rating by 6 Notches, But Bonds Still Junk

In a find that local Jewish groups have described as highly sig-
nificant, Greek police said Thursday that hundreds of marble
headstones and other fragments from Jewish graves destroyed
during the Nazi occupation in World War II have been recov-
ered. The 668 fragments were found buried in a plot of land in

Thessaloniki, Greece's second largest city, following a 70-year
search for the remains of graves smashed when the city's main
Jewish cemetery was destroyed. The head of the city's Jewish
community, David Saltiel, said most of the gravestones found
dated from the mid-1800s up until World War II.

Lost Jewish tombstones found in Greece

Protesters with motorcycles and a Greek flag pass in front of Greek parliament during a demon-
stration in Athens, Wednesday, Dec. 19, 2012. Civil servants in Greece staged a 24-hour strike
Wednesday, as thousands gathered in protest against new austerity measures that will see
more pay cuts next year as well as a rare round of job cuts.
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In Wake of CT Tragedy,
Where Were the Orthodox?

To the Editor:
Although the horrific events

that took place in Newtown, CT
remind us of our tenuous exis-
tence in a world where evil
abounds, we witness in tragic
moments as this how as human
beings we are also capable of
coming together to comfort
those among us. The memorial
service recently held in that
small New England village and
watched throughout the world
was attended by the president
of the United States and repre-
sentatives of all faith groups but
one, the Orthodox Church, of
which numerous jurisdictions

exist in close proximity to that
devastated community. By such
a glaring omission, an opportu-
nity was lost for Orthodox Chris-
tians to be in solidarity with a
grieving nation and with other
religions at a moment of univer-
sal sadness and needless loss.

Dr. James Psaras
East Hartford, CT 

Editor’ s note: As TNH re-
ports on page 1 this week, His
Eminence Archbishop
Demetrios officiated at the Di-
vine Liturgy and offered a
memorial prayer for the inno-
cent victims of the Newtown
shootings at the Church of the
Dormition of the Virgin Mary in
Danbury on December 16. TNH
was informed by  Archdiocese
that numerous attempts were
made to speak with the author-
ities to arrange for the Arch-
bishop’s participation in the
Newtown memorial. 

Despite not being able to
make official arrangements,
there was an attempt to drive
there. TNH was told “we tried
to get there but it was impossi-
ble to get near the facility. The
strict security measures would
not permit it,” adding that there
was a bomb scare a nearby
Catholic Church. 

Also, the organizers did not
reach out to local Orthodox
clergy, perhaps believing that
the Danbury church was too far
and that its parishioners had no
direct involvement in the hap-
penings. 

Reader Grateful that TNH Did
Not Cover Mayan End Times

To the editor:  
I do not recall seeing a single

reference to the so-called end of
the world prediction related to
the Mayan calendar. That is to
TNH’s credit. While it is under-
standable that we should be in
a doom-and-gloom mood given
bloody civil wars in the Middle
East, fiscal cliffs, and the horrific
school shootings, the embrace
of irrational and anti-scientific
predictions, pronouncements
etc., is what is truly frightening.
There are no completely invisi-
ble planets. Even if there are

planets made of dark matter
somewhere, if they were to
come into our neighborhood
they would announce them-
selves by their gravitational pull.
Gravity is universal. 

If the Newtown shooting
(may the adults and children we
have lost rest in peace) is an-
other alarm bell crying out for
gun control, this Mayan calen-
dar silliness should warn us that
we must do a better job teaching
science to our children. That su-
perstition and fantasy can trump
science in 2012 is the real cal-
endar problem. 

Simeon Richards
Los Angeles, CA

A Long Greek Winter
Greece has managed to receive another tranche of funds and

now it can meet its most basic obligations to its citizens, as well as
the recapitalization of its banks. 

We are afraid, nevertheless, that too many take for granted the
remaining strength of the society, based on the restraint that the
population has shown up to now. 

Αll indications are that Greek society may have reached its
breaking point. This is evidenced by the descriptions of travelers
returning from Greece.

As is evident from many reports, including this week’s headlines
from the Wall Street Journal. 

Sotiris Tzouvalas, a retiree, noted that during WW II and the
German occupation, "there was hunger, then. Now it’s more de-
pression.” He said “No one talks or laughs anymore… It's like a
cemetery. Everybody has his own pain. People sometimes talk to
themselves in the street."

Meanwhile, the Troika’s report forecasts a further reduction of
the Gross Domestic Product by 4.5% in 2013 – and that is one of
the more favorable forecasts.

Moreover, the tax authority continues to demand tax increases,
some justifiable and others not. Also, the price of oil for heating
homes has reached such heights that many people cannot afford it
and now that the cold weather has arrived in Greece it promises to
become a truly unforgettable winter.

How, then, will the people endure and how much longer will
the three-party coalition government last, despite its substantial
efforts?

“Over a thousand pensioners and unemployed queued around
the square," the newspaper writes, “waiting to get food from Golden
Dawn.” 

"It's the only party that is close to the people," said Yannis Ma-
madakis, a shopkeeper who went bankrupt. "Nobody else gives
food. The attacks on immigrants,” he said, “are fairy tales. Golden
Dawn just responds to crime faster than police do." 

On the other hand, Vasiliki Tasiouli, a sanitation worker sup-
porting two unemployed daughters, said “ I can’t cope with any
more cuts,” the Journal reports. She said “Only a radical left party
might stop the ever-deeper austerity….It’s time for them. We’ve
tried all the others." 

It is easy to close one's ears to such statements, but that is dan-
gerous for the political stability of the country. That is why an im-
mediate, long-term solution to the debt is necessary.

Greece’s Erratic Neighborhood
“From one bad thing myriad evils ensue.” Our ancestors’ wise

saying may not always be true, but does so often enough. Therefore,
that the economic crisis, will be followed by other evils, perhaps
worse ones unless.

Two things happened this week that should rouse us from our
slumber: first, the U.S. Ambassador in Tirana took the unusual
step of saying that Albanian nationalist dreams of a Greater Albania
that include a part of Greece are dangerous. The Ambassador also
warned that the rise of nationalism "may destabilize the Balkans,"
reviving age-old Balkan nightmares.

Surely these statements should wake us up! On the 100th an-
niversary of the First Balkan War, the Ambassador’s warnings about
the risk Balkan destabilization should sound alarm bells for au-
thorities in Greece and Hellenes everywhere.

Unfortunately, Greece is one of those countries that can never
relax, given her history and unstable neighborhood. Accordingly,
Greece must always maintain the combat effectiveness of its Armed
Forces. 

It is of critical importance even in the midst of the economic
crisis. The Albanian question thus returns to the world stage after
100 years, like the completion of a cycle.

Second the U.S. Secretary of Defense decided to grant Ankara’s
request to station Patriot missiles in Turkey in order to confront a
possible attack from Syria.

The decision was not directed against Greece. The goal is to
help its all, Turkey, which has taken up the responsibility – both
because of its geographical position but also because of its geopo-
litical ambitions – of being the West’s military representative in
the face of the civil war raging in Syria. But the mere placement of
the missiles in Turkey will also result in the transfer of technical
knowledge. And given that Turkey already manufactures missiles,
is it not likely that in time they will be able to build Patriots?

That would certainly be a negative development for Greece. 

All Hands on Deck
The Greeks and the sea have a special relationship. A relationship

that predates the Greek campaign against Troy. One that made
rich many of those who made shipping their profession, who often
used their wealth for the national good, as they did during the
revolt of 1821 that liberated Greece from the Ottoman Turks.

Kanaris and Boumboulina are two of the best known of that
time, and Stavros Niarchos and Aristotle Onassis are two of the
best known of our time.

The shipowners are proof –  as if there was ever a need for any
– of how able the Greeks can be. Smart, hardworking, and daring,
they are worthy heirs to the tradition of their ancestors that also
sailed the high seas.

It is no accident, then, that on Lloyd’s list of the most influential
men in their trade – there  is also one woman, Aggeliki Frangos, of
Navios shipping – 15% of them are Greeks.

But while on the one hand they represent the best and the
brightest among the Greeks, on the other hand they fail miserably
when it comes to standing up for and supporting their fellow
Greeks in their time of need.

They fail in two ways: one, by not creating something like a
shipowners’ association for needy Greeks, and two, by not paying
taxes, as they are legally exempted from doing so, for the time be-
ing.

On the second issue, we believe they should be the ones asking
to pay a small percentage of their profits in taxes.

A small tax hike would not cause them to sink. On the contrary,
it would help them in multiple ways, and it would help ease the
pain of their fellow Greeks.

It still not too late. The eyes of their ancestors are upon them.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

COMMENTARY

The renewal of the swap
lines among the major central
banks was a footnote for the fi-
nancial markets and for the fi-
nancial publications in the last
couple of days. However, and as
we (BlackSummit Financial
Group) have pointed out in the
past, it is one of the most crucial
lines that has sustained EU’s
banks and has assisted them in
meeting their liquidity needs.
The other news that dominated
the headlines ranged from the
Fed’s target of the unemploy-
ment rate (around 6.5%), and
its renewed commitment for
quantitative easing (QE). At the
same time the EU agreed on the
first steps related to its banking
union aiming at breaking the
link between the banks and the
sovereigns (i.e., setting up a
mechanism to bail out failed
banks while also setting up reg-
ulatory and supervisory coun-
cils), and agreed to have the
ECB as the supervisor of the
largest banks. The fact is how-
ever, that such banking union is
envisioned for the second half
of 2014 at the earliest, while the
most important issues have not
even been touched yet. Hence,
we tend to believe that for now
it is nothing but a smoking mir-
ror in the hope of avoiding an-
other crisis. Moreover, the EU
summit put off all major deci-
sions related to fiscal and eco-
nomic convergence. The EU
though decided to release a
tranche of €34 billion to Greece
(part of its commitment to the
Greek bailout). The latter is
thought to help Greece make
the much needed growth turn
around. Given the above devel-
opments, the Euro strengthened
while EU-related fears subsided.
This is called the miracle of
smoking mirrors during this fes-
tive season.

Since September 6th of this
year, when Mario Draghi (Pres-
ident of the ECB) promised un-
limited (quantity and time-wise)
assistance to the countries that
needed it in order to save the
Euro, the spreads in the EU have
fallen significantly. It needs to
be noted that not a single euro
has been given as assistance
since then. The power of moral
suasion (a.k.a. smoking mirrors)
at work! However, the fact re-
mains the same: Spain and Italy
together will face the demons
of a sovereign funding gap of at
least €470 billion in 2013. It
seems that we have forgotten
that the mailman always rings
twice. Now, when we count the
EU’s banks’ funding gap, the to-
tal exceeds €750 billion. 

Without having addressed
the root of the crisis, and for the

sake of political ex-
pediency (recall
that everything is
politics, but politics
is not everything),
the countries’ banks
will resort to the
ELA (Emergency
Liquidity Assis-
tance) program of
the ECB now that
the latter has the
Fed’s angelic com-
mitment for an-
other round of
swap lines, while
the countries them-
selves will resort to
issuing Treasury Bills in order
to temporarily address their
funding needs. Prosperity
bought on credit at its highest.
Handel’s Messiah should be
heard from EU cathedrals when
this mispricing of risk and capi-
tal misallocation takes place.
Uncle Sam has delivered and
the Fed’s balance sheet is steril-
ized with the swap lines, while
EU’s dream-turned-nightmare
will be shown in theaters again
soon. For now the angelic
demons will be dressing up for
the festive carols. 

One would have to wonder,
though, what the latest decision
to release the tranche of €34 bil-
lion, means for Greece. Unless
Greece undergoes major struc-
tural reforms that will also
change practices and mentalities
this tranche may be lost, in
which case Greece may be back
to square one. Our main con-
cerns and reservations are fo-
cused on the following facts:

• The depression in Greece
is very deep and wide. The
shrinking of the middle class
and the abolition of its dynam-
ics, may end up undermining
the internal devaluation that the
austerity packages have under-
written.

• Recent undertaken mea-
sures including taxation legisla-

tion have an anti-
business spirit (e.g.
raising corporate
income taxes as
well as personal
taxes), and unless
we incentivize the
business sector and
its risk-taking ac-
tivity, we should
not expect the
things that Greece
deserves.

• The banks will
be recapitalized,
however the losses
from future profits
they would have

had - if they had kept the bonds
that they were forced to give
back - basically offsets the bene-
fits of recapitalization. Hence,
we do not expect any significant
increases in liquidity that the
Greek market desperately needs.

• Speaking of banks, we ex-
pect them to be nationalized
within the next six months. 

• Every time that a goal is
missed according to the auster-
ity program, automatically more
cuts and revenue measures will
be taken. With all due respect,
they cannot add by subtracting!

• The whole plan is based on
wrong assumptions and
premises, and when the hy-
potheses are wrong, things tend
to go badly.

• Finally, even at 124% of
GDP – which hypothetically will
be achieved in 2022 - the Greek
debt is unsustainable. Only
seisachthia (jubilee on debt) can
work in my humble opinion.

Let me close with a positive
view of markets’ direction – as
a first assessment of 2013 – re-
garding the United States. We
anticipate that 2013 will be a
decent year for equities, espe-
cially in the United States, and
possibly in China. Bond markets
will be a year closer to their
endgame, and thus we antici-
pate for sovereigns to be just ok,

while corporate bonds - given
the equities’ direction - will also
experience decent returns, in
terms of yield. Real estate, es-
pecially in the United States
should be more than fine. The
angelic tone of Fed’s messages
and subliminal lines point out
to the upward trend. The
change in the Chinese guard
and its commitment to spur
growth through credits and spe-
cial programs should suffice to
extend the Chinese wall of
steroids, so that for the first time
in four years the Chinese equi-
ties markets are destined to ex-
hibit positive returns.

The main reasons for the
U.S. optimism lies in seven basic
facts: 

• First, the agreement that
will be reached (at the latest in
January) regarding United
States deficit and debt financ-
ing. The incoming agreement
will provide some stability and
predictability. 

• Second, once the agree-
ment is in place, the trillions in
corporate cash will be deployed
in investments and growth op-
portunities. 

• Third, risk appetite will in-
crease following the previous
two points, while angelic bank
regulation will mitigate the de-
monic risks inherent in banks’
ability to create credit via the
fractional reserve system. 

• Fourth, the rejuvenation re-
lated to the road titled “plentiful
energy resources” will advance
jobs and incomes while it will
also start putting in place new
investment plans. 

• Fifth, capital flight to the
United States will increase fund-
ing options and will make fi-
nancing easier. 

• Sixth, as word spreads and
it is digested about the possibil-
ity of the so called “Chicago Plan
Revisited” – to wipe out Ameri-
can debt by transferring/donat-
ing Fed’s reserves to the Trea-
sury which in turn will balance
out bond obligations – the mar-
kets will obtain a festive mood
since the restart button will be
about to be pressed. 

• Seventh, healthier profit
margins will uplift forward
earnings and thus stock prices.

In conclusion, we are of the
opinion that Greece needs sig-
nificant reforms in practices and
in its institutions, while we ex-
press optimism for a good year
for the United States. 

Dr. Charalambakis is Chief Econ-
omist, Blacksummit Financial
Group Inc.,and Adjunct Professor
of Economics, Patterson School
of Diplomacy, University of Ken-
tucky.
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Joining the ranks of all his
predecessors who couldn’t stop
tax evasion, and didn’t even re-
ally try, Greek Prime Minister An-
tonis Samaras is washing his
hands of the matter and is plan-
ning to appoint a committee of
“Wise Men” to try to find some
way to keep Greeks from refus-
ing to pay taxes.

Good luck on several counts,
starting with trying to find wise
men in Greece because one is ill
and the other said he doesn’t
want to be on the panel alone. If
Diogenes couldn’t find an honest
man with a lamp in the daylight
in Greece 2,400 years ago –
when there were wise men such
as Plato, Socrates and Aristotle
– what chance does Greece have
today of finding someone who
cares more about his country
than himself? 

Samaras has been crowing
that he has saved Greece by se-
curing another 52.5 billion euros
($69.11 billion) of loans from
Greece’s owners, the Troika of
the European Union-Interna-
tional Monetary Fund-European
Central Bank (EU-IMF-ECB) but
has said virtually nothing about
tax cheats costing Greece $70
billion.

Failed former Prime Minister
George Papandreou, who, while
still a sitting Member of the
Greek Parliament has managed
to pull a Houdini and teach a
course at Harvard at the same
time, has already admitted that
Greece wouldn’t have needed
bailouts totaling $325 billion if
it just collected the taxes due. He
didn’t, so now he can teach stu-
dents and give lectures on why. 

The Athens daily newspaper
Kathimerini said that a frustrated
German Finance Minister Wolf-

gang Schaeuble told
Greek Finance Min-
ister Yiannis
Stournaras – who
wants mandatory
jail terms for tax
evaders instead of
the suspended sen-
tences they receive
on the odd chance
they are convicted –
that “Greece needs
to do something
about tax adminis-
tration reform and
tax evasion.”

The European
Commissioner over-
seeing taxation issues, Algirdas
Semeta, told the newspaper that
Greece could boost annual rev-
enues by around 10 billion euros
($13.16 billion) if it limited tax
evasion to the EU average, and

might even be able to bring in as
much as 5 percent of its Gross
Domestic Product (GDP.) As the
late U.S. Senator Everett Dirksen
once said: “A billion here and a
billion there and pretty soon
you’re talking about real money.” 

If any can be found, Greece
can round up all the wise men
and women they can find but
nothing is going to stop tax eva-
sion, because the government
condones it for the rich and
politicians, and encourages it by

attacking workers,
pensioners, and the
poor with higher
taxes.

Samaras, who
said he was a
friend of the mid-
dle class, has just
put forth a tax plan
with a rate of 40
percent for those
earning more than
40,000 euros, or
$52,250 a year.
Those earning a
gazillion euros a
year pay nothing in
Greece, courtesy of

the government, and will con-
tinue to do so until wise men or
an honest man can be found. 

And nowhere in the tax plan
that was part of a $17.45 billion
spending AND tax hike plan was
it mentioned that Greece owes
taxpayers who did pay taxes 2.7
billion euros ($3.55 billion) in
overdue refunds because they
were taxed too much.

Maybe the Wise Men can tell
the government that what drives
tax evasion for many people is
injustice: that ethical people who
pay taxes suddenly stop when
they discover they’re beating
cheated and used like chumps.
Or, as was just reported, that
their lump sum pensions are be-
ing cut 82 percent – money taken
out of their checks for 30 years
or more and now stolen by the
state – while workers in the Par-
liament who are retiring this year
will get 100 percent of lump
sums in the range of 160,000 eu-
ros ($210,000) each. 

Samaras has admitted that
the tax burdens falling on those
who actually pay taxes are un-
fair, and you don’t need Wise

Men to tell you any different.
The government’s tax policies
though have made Wise Guys
out of Honest Men, so here’s an
easy agenda for the Council of
the Wise, whose leadership has
been offered to former National
Bank of Greece chief Vasilis Ra-
panos, to follow, and asking the
Internal Revenue Service to send
over Greek-American agents
would be a good start.

They could sit down some
doctors and lawyers and profes-
sionals and celebrities and say
this to them: “Ah, you own three
houses, four cars, two boats, an
apartment in Geneva and re-
ported an income of 10,000 eu-
ros and paid no tax? First, all
those properties and assets now
belong to the people of Greece.
Second, you’re going to jail.’” As
British politician Denis Healey
put it: “The difference between
tax avoidance and tax evasion is
the thickness of the prison wall,”
and after a couple of major tax
cheats land in the hoosegow the
others will be lining up to pay. 

So Words to the Wise Men on
how to make Greeks pay taxes:

1. Arrest tax cheats
2. Prosecute tax cheats
3. Convict tax cheats
4. Jail tax cheats
5. Seize and sell the assets of

tax cheats
The Wise Men could use Dio-

genes as their inspiration. When
Plato was praised for giving
Socrates’ definition of man as
“featherless bipeds,” Diogenes
plucked a chicken, brought it to
Plato’s Academy and said, “Be-
hold! I’ve brought you a man!”
Now it’s time for Greece to pluck
tax cheats. 

adabilis@thenationalherald.com

It’s that time of year again.
In amongst the tinsel, the
mistletoe, and excessive drink-
ing, self-important political pun-
dits will once again review the
year that went and tell you what
will happen in the one that’s
coming. Things have again
turned out worse than I had
feared this time last year. 

On the bright side, the Tea
Party did cost the Republicans
the Presidency, three Senate
seats and a half-dozen in the
House.  Hopefully, defeat will
force a drastic reevaluation be-
fore the GOP disappears as a vi-
able political party.   President
Obama’s foreign policy mimic-
ked the Hippocratic oath’s ad-
monition to “do no harm.”
Granted, the Arab Spring caught
everyone off guard. Events
moved faster than any adminis-
tration could formulate a coher-
ent foreign policy, even if it were
not forced to give all its energy
to domestic issues. Obama’s ef-
forts were further hobbled by
the severe damage done to
America’s military and diplo-
matic resources by his predeces-
sors, and he had little choice but
to avoid serious foreign entan-
glements. “Leading from be-
hind” makes sense. That does
not let the Obama Administra-
tion off the hook completely,
however. His Chicago-based
NSC and White House staff
never gave Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton the full authority
she needed.

I am no longer surprised that
politicians can do so much dam-
age to their countries and get
away with it. As we approach
the end of the year, the Ameri-
can brand have wrapped them-
selves around the axle of the
“fiscal cliff” – originally a clever

political ploy
based on the obvi-
ously wrong as-
sumption that the
only way to get
politicians to do
the right thing is
by arranging for a
disaster if they
don’t.  John
Boehner, an Ohio
Republican (i.e.,
one whose brain
cells have not been
cooked in a tea
pot), must prevail
over the lame-
duck group of Tea
Party members of the House of
Representatives who created
this mess in the first place and
who, having lost the elections,
have no incentive to set things
right. 

If politicians in the United
States and abroad do not set
aside electoral considerations,
we run the risk of falling over
several “cliffs.” If the past is any
guide, American politicians to
the dispute will put a band-aid
on the fiscal problem and kick
the can down the road.  We will
probably see an increase in the
tax obligations of the top 2 to 3
percent of taxpayers either
through some combination of
increased marginal rates and a
return to Clinton era estate and
capital gains taxes. Congress
will vote the “AMT” and
Medicare “patches because the
GOP leadership knows that fail-
ing to do so will doom their
chances in 2014.  Cutting Gov-
ernment expenses will be much
harder. The parties will kick the
discussion of entitlement cuts
down the road. Any serious cuts
to defense spending will devas-
tate the GOP in Virginia and

elsewhere in the
South, while major
cuts to non-defense
discretionary spend-
ing (education, po-
lice, Medicaid, etc.)
will send thousands
of interest groups
throughout the
country into fits of
rage.  

By Inauguration
Day, we will have a
small increase in tax
revenues and little
more. The biggest
drags on the U.S.
economy, a

hideously complicated tax code
that costs taxpayers $300 billion
a year to prepare returns and
drives dysfunctional business
into dysfunctional decisions and
a growing debt burden, will re-
main untouched. Bottom line:
2013 will see continued slow
economic growth mirroring
2012.

Europe and Greece should
expect much of the same. EU
structures prevent even the best-
intentioned politicians (if there
were any) from getting much
done.  Continent-wide austerity
will spread the EU’s recession
will spread to some of the more
prosperous countries. Until Frau
Merkel wins or loses her reelec-
tion in the fall, we should expect
nothing dramatic out of Europe.
Unless, of course, if Greece goes
bust. 

Greece will sink deeper into
debt throughout 2013 as aus-
terity measures devastate its
economy. Merkel seems to be
calculating that she can keep
Greece from default until her re-
election and will then be free to
announce that the Emperor had
no clothes: that her austerity

program has failed and that
Germany must take drastic and
painful measures to keep Eu-
rope afloat. 

Merkel may succeed (if the
markets do not panic first) but
the bill at the end of 2013 will
be much larger than if she bites
the bullet at the beginning of
next year.

As for the rest of the world,
the Middle East will continue to
spasm. The short term looks dis-
mal as the established order
continues to implode. Syria’s
civil war will deepen unless the
allies of both sides realize that
neither side can achieve victory
because the defeated fear phys-
ical annihilation. 

Peace can only be found
along Lebanese terms: i.e., forc-
ing both sides into an uncom-
fortable coexistence.  This, in
turn, requires us to enter into
an unlikely cooperation with
Russia and Iran. Perhaps the
fear between that terrorists and
criminals may grab some of
Syria’s large chemical warfare
arsenal might focus our minds.  

This optimistic view of 2013
depends on politicians through-
out the world displaying a pa-
triotism that they has been ab-
sent so far. If they fail to act,
the consequences are much
worse. 

The Hon. Ambassador Theros is
president of the U.S.-Qatar
Business Council. He served in
the U.S. Foreign Service for 36
years, mostly in the Middle
East, and was American Ambas-
sador to Qatar from 1995 to
1998. He also directed the State
Department’s Counter-
Terrorism Office, and holds nu-
merous U.S. Government deco-
rations.

In 2013, Just More of the Same Irresponsible Politicians?

Literary companionship with
“the saint of Greek literature”
Alexandros Papadiamantis is al-
ways a good idea, but especially
beneficial during the holidays.
Of course, the pious “kyr-
Alexandros” covers all the holi-
days in the Orthodox calendar,
but his Christmas stories offer a
particularly seminal contribu-
tion towards recapturing the
true meaning of the Nativity –
“the metropolis of feasts” ac-
cording to St. John Chrysostom.

Papadiamantis’ short stories
do a masterful job of recounting
the traditional Greek Orthodox
ethos associated with this
blessed feast, putting him on par
Dickens when it comes to ex-
tolling the virtues of Christmas.
And while today’s world is still
filled with plenty of Ebenezer
Scrooges, it is increasingly hard
to pinpoint some of Papadia-
mantis’ classic characters. 

Of course, as historian Fotis
Vasileiou points out, there are
no good and bad guys in his
works, but rather, people with
virtues and weaknesses, which
the author nonetheless ap-
proaches with the same love. 

One of Papadiamantis’
Christmas stories, “Christ at the
Castle” (Sto Christo sto Kastro),
tells the story of a village priest
from the island of Skiathos, Fr.
Frangoulis, who tries to muster
up support from the locals to
celebrate the Christmas liturgy
at the remote chapel of the Na-
tivity (“Christ at the Castle”
church), despite heavy snowfall
rendering the roads untraversa-
ble. His impetus for doing so
was two-fold: to bring help to
two woodsmen who had gotten
stranded near the Castle, and to
fulfill the “tama,” or promise
that his wife had made the pre-
vious year for the health of their
only son, who had fallen very
ill. 

The good Fr. Frangoulis was
initially met with opposition and
snickering from fellow villagers
and even his family, who argued
that the weather conditions
were too bad and that the trip
would be too risky. 

Moreover, they blamed the
woodsmen for failing to take
proper precautions and for be-
ing foolhardy enough to go off
so far in the winter to cut trees.

Trying to justify
their indifference
or fear, the locals
simply preferred to
reason that the
woodsmen “got
what they de-
served.” 

After some
clever arguing and
appeals to the vil-
lagers’ philotimo
and religious senti-
ments, in addition
to the assurance of
a local sea captain,
Fr. Frangoulis man-
ages to lead a group of 16 per-
sons on this pilgrimage to the
Church of the Nativity by sea.
The trip was not without dan-
ger. The stormy weather was ac-
companied by high winds and
the villagers were exposed to
the cold, wet sea for hours as
Christmas Eve came and went.
After taking the boat as far as it
could go without risking a ship-
wreck, the pilgrims continued
their pious journey on foot, like
the Magi in search of the Christ
child. 

Papadiamantis tells us that

“they reached the
bridge of the Castle
half drowned, cold,
salty from the sea,
and white from the
snow, with lips pur-
ple from the cold,
but with warm
hearts.” There, they
met the two
stranded woods-
men, along with
two shepherds. The
women quickly be-
gan to clean the
church, while the
men built a fire in

the courtyard. Fr. Frangoulis be-
gan preparations for the liturgy.
Early into the service, however,
the small congregation was dis-
tracted by cries of help from
outside. The church filled again
right before the end of the
liturgy, as holy communion was
being offered, and now the com-
pany had grown even larger.
Captain Konstantis and his
sailors made their way up to the
church. Their boat, whose an-
chor had broken off, was adrift
at sea and they would have
nearly drowned had they not

miraculously seen the fire that
was lit outside of the church of
the Nativity, like the star of
Bethlehem leading them to
safety. 

After the liturgy, the pilgrims
celebrate. Like with every tradi-
tional feast, all the participants
contribute something. The shep-
herds brought two baby goats,
the woodsmen shared their
salted quail, Captain Konstantis
brought two full wineskins,
chickens, eggs, and mackerel,
“and everyone ate and made
merry, celebrating Christmas
with unique grandeur upon that
barren rock.”

It’s worth noting that despite
the complete absence of Christ-
mas trees (not introduced to
Greece until the arrival of King
Otto; the traditional Greek dec-
oration is a Christmas boat),
lights, presents, sweets, holly,
etc. the story still manages to
capture the spirit of Christmas.
The miraculous triumphs over
the commercial, and yet none
of the grandeur is lost. 

In Papadiamantis’ world – a
world that is lit with the light of
Christ – there is room for every-

one. Each one of the characters
behaves and reacts in their own
unique way, not trampling upon
the personality of the other, ir-
respective of right and wrong,
good and bad. Even the priest
cedes his authority, refusing to
pontificate and holding an equal
discussion with his wife about
whether or not their “tama” had
to be completed this year and if
Christ would make an exception
due to the inclement weather. 

But in the end, it is the
liturgy (that age-old Greek iden-
tifier) that brings everyone to-
gether, and gives rise to the
Christmas miracle. Like Fr. Fran-
goulis says “wherever there are
good intentions, and one has a
debt to repay – even if it’s har-
diness – and in the event that
we will be helping out people,
as in this case, then God will
come to our aid, against the
weather, and against a thousand
obstacles. There God will facili-
tate us greatly, even with mira-
cles…”

May we all find our “Kastro”
this Christmas and welcome the
Christ-child with all our hearts.
Chronia Polla!

Christ at the Castle: Papadiamantis’ Tale Captures the Genuine Spirit of Christmas
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LETTER FROM ATHENS

Seeking Wise Men (More than 3) to Stop Tax Evaders

by ANDY
DABILIS

Special to 
The National Herald

This being the
week of the “Christ-
mas column,” I was
torn between issu-
ing my annual
Christmas message
and writing about
the topic at the
forefront of most
readers’ minds: the
horrific mass pedo-
cide that occurred
last week in Con-
necticut. Keeping in
mind that I was
midway through a
trip to my beloved
hometown of Man-
hattan (I live a considerable dis-
tance away these days, in Cen-
tral Pennsylvania) when the
tragedy took place.

I pondered that, while visiting
family and friends last Wednes-
day and Thursday, the victims of
the Newtown, CT shooting and
their families were probably ex-
periencing a happy time of “quiet
enjoyment” of life – one of cor-
nerstones of “life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness” that is
promised by our nation’s found-
ing document, the Declaration of
Independence.

And yet on that fateful Friday
morning of December 14, an en-
tire community was torn apart by
an incomprehensible twisted,
sadistic, and ultimately cruel mass
murder. I was fortunate enough
from a personal perspective in
that none of the casualties were
individuals whom I knew. And
though that may have spared me
from unspeakable grief, I was
nonetheless saddened – on a
more detached yet nonetheless
poignant level – by what took
place. 

The basis for my column this
week, then, is rooted in the com-
ment of a dear member of the
large group of friends and family
that I visit on my trips to New
York – one who has of late be-
come convinced that there is no
god – who said to me at a large
gathering the following day: “if
there was a god, this wouldn’t
have happened.” 

Although I disagree with that
premise, the statement is an in-
tellectually valid, if not logically
conclusive, determination. And it
is not the first time that folks have
turned away from God because
of despair, disillusionment, and a
sense of betrayal. How many fam-
ily members have prayed in a hos-
pital chapel for the healing of a
loved one, only to succumb to the
reality that the loved one in ques-
tion died? How many people
have prayed to God for a sign
and, upon determining that they
did not receive one, took their
own lives by shooting themselves
in the head or jumping off a
bridge?

When I was a kid, I prayed to
God for my favorite baseball,
basketball, and football teams to
win – completely oblivious to the
fact that supporters of my teams’
opponents, just as avid fans of
their teams as I was of mine,
were praying for the opposite re-
sult. I can now see the folly in
asking our creator to root for a
particular ballplayer to hit a
home run, sink a jumpshot, or
kick a game-winning field goal,
but I don’t see what is so foolish
about asking for general good

health, safety, and
happiness. Perhaps
in another 30 years,
when I am older
and hopefully wiser,
I might see things
differently.

In the meantime,
maybe we should all
consider that suffer-
ing comes part and
parcel with life.
Who among us – at
least those among
us who has reached
a reasonably ad-
vanced age – has
not experienced sor-

row? Whether starkly gunned
down in a classroom or slowly
faded away on a hospital bed,
loss is loss, and suffering is suf-
fering. If we believe in God, we
must accept that the god in
which we believe has created a
formula of life in which all of us
die, and those who love us suffer
as a result. Not to mention all the
suffering along the way.

Why, then, should we lose our
faith in God amid mass murders?
Are murders any less atrocious
when committed individually and
hundreds of miles apart? On av-
erage, at least five children are
murdered in the United States
each day. That amounts to 35 per
week – except they are not all in
the same location. Does that
make the suffering any less
painful for their loved ones? In a
broader sense, is our faith in God
so fragile that it hinges upon our
own personal good fortune? Have
we become so narcissistic that we
base the very meaning of live on
our own atomic experience? “The
Giants got shut out last week –
there must be no god!” But last
year…”the Giants won the Super
Bowl – aaah! There is a god!”

This column’s space is fast run-
ning out, and so there is hardly
room enough to describe why, de-
spite life’s daily litany of misfor-
tune, I believe that God exists, He
is good, He loves us, and we will
all – yes, every single one of us! –
wind up in a great place with Him
one day.

In the meantime, let’s take a
breather from the broad philo-
sophical questions this week and
simply appreciate the simple joys
of Christmas: family, good friends,
a well-decorated tree, fun surprise
gifts, melodic carols, good food,
and love. 

To those who reflect upon the
tragedy in Connecticut and ask:
how can there be a god, I say:
have you taken a look at the af-
termath? Have you seen an entire
nation come together to assist in
the healing process? Have you
not watched people – clearly
across the other side of the coun-
try, and maybe even the world –
burst into tears over this incident? 

The following answer to the
question of “how can there be a
god” given this tragedy came to
me just as I was driving outside a
Greek Orthodox Church, one near
my old residence in Northern NJ:
given the limitless outpouring of
compassion, sacrifice, and utter
human tenderness, how can there
not be a god?

It is up to each of us, of
course, to decide whether that
response occurred to me as a re-
sult of pure coincidence or Di-
vine intervention.

What Kind of God Would
Let Such a Tragedy Happen?

by AMB. PATRICK N.
THEROS

Special to 
The National Herald

by Christopher
TRIPOULAS

Special to 
The National Herald

by CONSTANTINOS E.
SCAROS

Special to 
The National Herald
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Baby at last
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To the entire Greek-American Community

Best Wishes
for Merry Christmas

and
a Happy, Prosperous & Blessed New Year

www.kofinasfertility.com

Are you wishing for a baby 

of your own – but having trouble

conceiving? We’re here to help.

Learn about the many ways 

we can help you 

overcome infertility.

Our doctors and staff provide 

the most comprehensive fertility

treatment in Brooklyn 

and Staten Island. 

Experienced, compassionate, 

and local – Kofinas Fertility 

Institute.

Where dreams are born.

Please call for an
introductory consultation


